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NOTICE.

The Royal Society of New South Wales originated in 182

1

as the "Philosophical Society of Australasia" ; after an interval

of inactivity, it was resuscitated in 1850, under the name of the

"Australian Philosophical Society," by which title it was known

until 1856, when the name was changed to the "Philosophical

Society of New South Wales"; in 1866, by the sanction of Her

Most Gracious Majesty the Queen, it assumed its present title,

and was incorporated by Act of the Parliament of New South

Wales in 1881.





ROYAL SOCIETY OE NEW SOUTH
WALES INCORPORATION.

An Act to incorporate a Society called " The
Royal Society of New South Whales." [16
December, 1881.]

WHEREAS a Society called (with the sanction of Her r
' Most Gracious Majesty the Queen) "The Royal

Society of New South Wales" has under certain rules and
by-laws been formed at Sydney in the Colony of New South
Wales for the encouragement of studies and investigations

in Science Art Literature and Philosophy And whereas
the Council of the said Society is at the present time
composed of the following office-bearers and members If is

Excellency the Right Honorable Lord Augustus Loftus P. C.
G.C.B. Honorary President The Honorable John Smith
C.M.G. M.I). LL.D. President and Charles Moore Esquire
F.L.S. Director of the Botanic Gardens Sydney and Henry

Russell Esquire B.A. (Sydney) F.RA.S.
F.M.S. London Government Astronomer for New South
Wal.-s Vie,-Piv.,idents and H. G. A. Wright Esquire
M.R.C.S. Honorary Tit-,

Associate of the Royal School of Mines London Fellow of
the Institute of Chemistry of Great Britain and Ireland and

\\)
J

;ophy of the University of Heidelberg Fellow of the Insti-
tute of Chemistry of Great Britain and Ireland Honorary
Secretaries W. A. Dixon Fellow of the Inst i t u te < .f r heinistry

of Great Britain and Ireland G. D. HirstEsquire RobertHunt
Esquire Associate of the Royal School of Mines London
D.'puty Master Sydney Branch Royal Mint Eliezer L.
Montenore Esquire Christopher Rolleston Esquire QM.G.





(The Vional <§ocwtn of Bdl $outh Hbtfa,

j <>H Iss3-Sl.

v
.

. O. A. WRIGHT, M.Kr.S. E.
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or may be inconsistent or incompatible with or repugnant to

any of the provisions of this Act or any of the laws now or

hereafter to be in force in the said Colony.

4. The Corporation shall have power to purchase acquire f

and hold lands and any interest therein and also to sell and J

dispose of the said lands or any interest therein and all

lands tenements hereditaments and other property of what-

ever nature now belonging to the said Society under the

said rules and by-1

. the passing i

5. The ordinary business of the Corporation in reference oi

to its property shall be managed by the Council and it shall
jjjj

not be lawful for individual members to interfere in any Ck

way in the management of the affairs of the Corporation

except as by the rules and by-laws for the time being shall

be specially provided.

6. The Council shall have the general management and g
superintendence of the affairs of the Corporation and except-

ing the appointment of President and Vice-Presidents and
other honorary officers who shall be appointed as the by-laws

of the Society shall from time to time provide the Council

shall have the appointment of all officers and servants re-

quired for carrying out the purposes of the Society and of

preserving its property and it may also define the duties and
fix the salaries of all officers Provided that if a vacancy
shall occur in the Council during any current year of the
Society's proceedings it shall be lawful for the Council to

elect a member of the Society to fill such vacancy for the

unexpired portion of the then current year The Council
may also purchase or rent land houses or offices and erect
buildings or other structures for any of the purposes for
which the Society is hereby incorporated and may borrow
money for the purposes of the Corporation on mortgages of
the real and chattel property of the Corporation or any part
thereof or may borrow money without security provided that
the amount so borrowed without security shall never exceed
in the aggregate the amount of the income of the Corporation
for the last preceding year and the Council may also settle

and agree to the covenants powers and authorities to be
contained in the securities aforesaid.

7. In the event of the funds ai

ration being insufficient to met
member thereof shall u



who shall have commute, i ;»u shall be so
liable for any amount beyond that of one year's subscription.

8. The Council shall have the custody of the common seal
of the Corporation and have power to use the same in the
affairs and business of the Corporation and for the execution
of any of the securities aforesaid and may under such seal
authorize any person without such seal to execute any deed
or deeds and do such other matter as may be required to be
done on behalf of the Corporation but it shall not be neces-
sary to use the said seal in respect of the ordinary business
of the Corporation nor for the appointment of their
Secretaries Solicitor or other officers.

,£

9. The production of a printed or written copy of the
rules and by-laws of the Corporation certified in writ in" l»v

the Secretary or one of the Secretaries as the case may be
to be a true copy and having the common seal of the

"•i:e|,i,ive evidence in
all Courts of such rules and by-laws and of the sai.m h;n in-
been made under the authority of this Act.

10. In case any of the elections directed by the rules and
r "<«' ^mu oft!. Corporation to he made

shall not be made at the times ,v
(| uiivd it shall nevertheless

be competent to the Council or to the members as the case
may be to make such elections respect ivelv at ;mv ordinarv
meeting of the Council or at any annual or .„ ,

| :l ] , ,,eral
meeting held subsequently.

11. The Secretaiy or either one of the Secretaries mav
(

represent the Corporation in all |.-

' ' ' 'lii lts u d m iv tor ami on he]

such affidavits ami d > sue}, l( 'N a>

are or may be required 1
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NOTICE.

The Smithsonian Institution, Washington, U.S.A.,

id Messrs. Triibncr& Co., 57, Lud-mte Hill, London,

0/ books andprinted matter intendedfor the Soeiety.



RULES.
(Revised October 1st, 1879.)

Object of the Society.

I. The object of the Society is to receive at its stated meetings

original papers on Science, Art, Literature, and Philosophy, and

especially on pucIi subjects as tend to develop the resources of

Australia, and to illustrate its Natural History and Productions.

Honorart/ President.

II. The Governor of New South Wales shall be ex officio

Honorary President of the Society.

Other Officers.

III. The other Officers of the Society shall consist of a

President, who shall hold office for one year only, but shall be

eligible for re-election after the lapse of one year ; two Vice-

Presidents, a Treasurer, and one or more Secretaries, who, with

six other Members, shall constitute a Council for the management.

by ballot at the General Me,

Y. It shall be the duty of

The names thus recommended shall be proposed at one

of the Council, and agreed to at a subsequent meeting.



Such list shall be suspended in the Society's Eooms, and a copy
"

. .

: '.::.•<: :!.; -

before the day appointed for the Annual General Meeting.

VI. Each member present at the Annual General Meeting

shall have the power to alter the list, of mimes recommended by

the Council, by adding to it the names of any eligible members

not already included in it and removing from it an equivalent

number of names, and he shall use this list with or without such

alterations as a balloting list at the election of Officers and

Council.

The name of each member voting shall be entered into a book,

kept for that purpose, by two Scrutineers elected by the members

present.

No ballot for the election of Members of Council, or of New
Members, shall be valid unless twenty members at least shall

record their votes.

Vacancies in the Council daring the year.

VII. Any vacancies occurring in the Council of Management
during the year may be filled up by the Council.

Candidates for admission.

VIII. Candidates must be at least twenty-one years of age.

Every candidate for admission as an ordinary member of the

Society shall be recommended according to a prescribed form of

certificate by not less than three members, to two of whom the

candidate must be personally known.

Such certificate must set forth the names, place of residence,

and qualifications of the candidate.

The certificate shall be read at the three Ordinary General
Meetings of the Society next ensuing after its receipt, and
during the intervals between those three meetings, it shall be
suspended in a conspicuous place in one of the rooms of the



on shall take place by ballot, at the

j at which the certificate is appointed

md immediately after such reading.

At the ballot the assent of at least four-fifths of the members

voting shall be requisite for the admission of the candidate.

Entrance l~t > and Subscriptions.

IX. The entrance money paid by members on their admission

shall be Two Guineas ; and the annual subscription shall be

Two Guineas, payable in advance
; but members elected prior to

December, 1879, shall be required to pay an annual subscription of

One Guinea only as heretofore.

The amount of ten annual payments may be paid at any time

as a life composition for the ordinary annual payment.

Xrir Members to he informed of their election.

X. Every new member shall receive due notification of his

election, and be supplied with a copy of the obligation (Xo. 3 in

Appendix), together with a copy of the Rules of the Society, a

list of members, and a card of the dates of meeting.

Members shall sign Rules—Formal admission.

XL Every member who has complied with the preceding

Rules shall at the first Ordinary General Meeting at which he

shall be present sign a duplicate of the aforesaid obligation in a

book to be kept for that purpose, after which he shall be presented

by some member to the Chairman, who, addressing him by name,
shall say :—" In the name of the Royal Society of Xew South
Wales I admit you a member thereof."

Annual subscriptions, token due.

XII. Annual subscriptions shall become due on the 1st of

May for the year then commencing. The entrance fee and first

year's subscription of a new member shall become due on the

day of his election.



Memli rs i -host sul.n riptions are unpaid not to enjoy privileges.

XIII. An elected member shall not be entitled to attend the

meetings or to enjoy any privilege of the Society, nor shall his

name be printed in the list of the Society, until he shall have

paid his admission fee and first annual subscription, and have
returned to the Secretaries the obligation signed by himself.

Subscriptions in arrears.

XIY. Members who have not paid their subscriptions for the

current year, on or before the 31st of May, shall be informed of

the fact by the Hon. Treasurer.

]S
To member shall be entitled to vote or hold office while his

subscription for the previous year remains unpaid.

The name of any member who shall be two years in arrears
with his subscriptions shall be erased from the list of members,
but such member may be re-admitted on giving a satisfactory

explanation to the Council, and on payment of arrears.

At the meeting held in July, and at all subsequent meetings
for the year, a list of the names of all those members who are in
arrears with their annual subscriptions shall be suspended in the

3 of the Society. Members shall in such cases be informed
'iave k-0'.i tin posted.

Resign atio,i of Members.
XV. Members who wish to resign their mc: .hip of the

Society are requested to give 1lotice in writing t o the Honorary
Secretaries, and are required to return all books c.roth er property

Expulsion of Members.
XVI. A majority of members present at any ordinary meet-

ing shall have power to expel an obnoxious member from the
Society, provided that a resolution to that effect has been moved
and seconded at the previous ordinary meeting and that due
notice of the same has been sen-

question, within a week after the
has been brought forward.

t m writing to the member in

meeting at which such resolution



Honorary Members.

XVII. The Honorary Members of the Society shall be persons

who have been eminent benefactors to this or some other of

the Australian Colonies, and di lin^uis 1 . i pat rons and promoters

of the objects of the Society. Every person proposed as an

Honorary Member must be recommended by the Council and

elected by the Society. Honorary Members shall be exempted

from payment of fees and contributions : they may attend the

meetings of the Society, and they shall be furnished with copies

of the publications of the Society, but they shall have no right

to hold office, to vote, or otherwise int< rfere in the business of

the Society.

The number of Honorary Members shall not at any one time

exceed twenty, and not more than two Honorary Members shall

be elected in any one year.

toi-rcspi Hi j Members

XVIII. Corresponding Members shall be persons, not resident

in New South Wales, of eminent scientific attainments, who may
have furnished papers or otherwise promoted the objects of the

Society.

-ecoinmended by the Council,

ier as ordinary Members.

Corresponding Members shall possess the same privileges only

as Honorary Members.

The number of Corresponding Members shall not exceed

twenty-five, and not more than three shall be elected in any one

Ordinary General Meetings.

XIX. An Ordinary General Meeting of the Eoyal Society, to

be convened by public advertisement, shall take place at 8 p.m.,

on the first Wednesday in every month, during the last eight

months of the year ; subject to alteration by the Council with



Order of Business.

XX. At the Ordinary General Meetings the business shall be

transacted in tlie following order, unless the Chairman specially

decide otherwise :

—

1—Minutes of the preceding Meeting.
2—New Members to enrol their names and be introduced.
3—Ballot for the election of new Members.
4—Candidates for membership to be proposed.

5—Business arising out of Minutes.
6—Cor,!: Council.
7—Communications from the Sections.

8—Donations to be laid on the Table and acknowledged.
9—Correspondence to be read.

10—Motions from last Meeting.

11—Notices of Motion for the nest Meeting to be given in.

12—Papers to be read.

13—Discussion.

14—Notice of Papers for the next Meeting.

Annual General M-rtiny.—A anal Reports.

XXI. A General Meeting of the Society shall be held annually
in May, to receive a Eeport from the Council on the state of
the Society, and to elect Officers for the ensuing year. The

statement.

Admission of Visitors.

XXTT. Every ordinary member shall have the privilege o 1
'

introducing two friends as visitors to an Ordinarv General
Meeting of the Society or its Sections, on the following un-

entered in a book at the time.

2. That they shall not have attended two consecutive



Council Meetings.

ULiil. Meetings of the Council of Management shall tali

place on the last Wednesday in every month, and on such othc

days as the Council may determine.

Absencefrom Meetings of Council.—Quorum.

XXI V. Am : it . - i
!' tli Coin -il :.'- nting himself froi

factory expla i ia1 1 to have vacate

XXV. The Honorary Secretaries shall perform, or shall cause

ie Assistant Secretary to perform, the following duties :—

1. Conduct the correspondence of the Society and Council.

2. Attend the General Meetings of the Society and the

cecdings of such meetings, and at the comtnoncemcul

of such to read aloud the minutes of the preceding

4. To make abstracts of the papers read at the Ordinary

General Meetings, to be inserted in the Minutes and

printed in the Proceedings.

5. To edit the Transactions of the Society, and to superintend

the making of an Index for the same.

G. To be responsible for the arrangement and safe custody

of the books, maps, plans, specimens, and other property



7. To make an entry of all books, maps, plans, pamphlets,

&c, in the Library Catalogue, and of all presentations

to the Society in the Donation Book.

8. To keep an account of the issue and return of books,

&c, borrowed by members of the Society, and to see

that the borrower, in every case, signs for the same in

the Library Book.

9. To address to every person elected into the Society a

printed copy of the Forms Nos. 2 and 3 (in "the

Appendix), together with a list of the members, a copy
of the Eules, and a card of the dates of meeting; and

wledgc all donations made to the Society, by
Form No. 6.

10. To cause due notice to be give Q of all Meetitigs of the
Society and Council.

11. To be in attendance at 1 p.i n. on the afl

Wednesday in each we>ek durin g the session.

12. To keep a list of the attendance!s of the membere of the
Council at the Council I Meetin gs and at the ordinary
General Meetings, in order that the same be laid
before the Societv at tlio Annu;d General Metding held
in the month of May.

The Honorary Secretaries shs 11 by m tn*J
the performance of the duties al nc'
The Honorary Secretaries sh all, by ^rirtue of their office, be

members of all Committees appo intedby the Council.

Contributions

XXVI. Contributions to the Socicty.
<^.

hatcvert
must he sent to one of the Secretaries
Council of Management. It will be the

, to be laid bi3fore the

Duncil to
arrange for promulgation and di; »t an Ordinary Meeting

to dispose of the whole in the r

in purpose, a s we I as

the objects of the Society.

» adapted to promote



it of Funds.

XXVII. The funds of the Society shall he lodged at a Bank

named by the Council of Management. Claims against the

Society, when approved by the Council, shall be paid by the

Treasurer.

All cheques s" by a member of the Council.

Jloney Grants.

XXYIII. Grants of money in aid of scientific purposes from the

funds of the Society—to Sections or to members—shall expire on

the 1st of November in each year. Such grants, if not expended,

may be re-voted.

XXIX. Such grants of money to Committees and individual

members shall not be used to defray any personal expenses which

a member may incur.

Audit ofAccounts.

XXX. Two Auditors shall be appointed annually, at an

Ordinary Meeting, to audit the Treasurer's Accounts. The

accounts as audited to be laid before the Annual Meeting in

May.

Property of the Society to he vested in the President, fyc.

XXXI. All property whatever belonging to the Society shall

be vested in the President, Vice-Presidents, Hon. Treasurer, and

Hon. Secretaries for the time being, in trust for the use of the

Society
; but the Council shall have control over the disburse-

ments of the funds and the management of the property of the

Sections.

XXXII. To allow those members of the Society who devote

attention to particular branches of science fuller opportunities

and facilities of meeting and working together with fewer formal



restrictions than are necessary at the general Monthly Meetings
of the Society-Sections or Committees may be established in
the following branches of science :—

Section 4.—Astronomy, Meteorology, Physics, Mathematics,
and Mechanics.

Section ^.-Chemistry and Mineralogy, and their application
to the Arts and Agriculture.

Section G—Geology and Paleontology.
Section Z>.-Biology, ,'.,, Botany and Zoology, including

Entomology
Section #.—Microscopical Science.

Section ^-Geography and Ethnology.

Section G.-Literatuve aud the Eiue Arts, including
Architecture.

Section i?.—Medical.
Section /.-Sanitary and Social Science and Statistics.

YT-tttt
SeCHmi Committces~Card of Meetings.™L ^e first meetiQS of each Section shall be appointed

oilk \
M thatmeet^ -mbers shall elect their

the dL ^ ^'r
7

'

and a C°mmittee
°f f0Ur

'>
and «™gB

h dais f T °f ^^ ^^ meeti^ A ^
or dt b

'^ meetin
?

f°r the™ J~ ^11 be printJlor distribution amongst the members of the Society.

Membership of Sections.

„__„ Seportsfrom Sections.

at tC
'

I
Sha1

'
be f°r ea°h SeMm » ".airman to preside

each year a report of f " **" the 7th °f »—*« »
that /ear inX thl It

Pr°CeCdmgS
°f tto SeCti™ du™S

CouJil ' "*" *,,at tha Mme -J »» transmitted to the



xxvii

Reports.

XXXYI. It shall be the duty of the President, Vice-Presidents,

and Honorary Secretaries to annually examine into and report to

tin1 Council upon the state of

—

1. The Society's house and effects.

2. The keeping of the official books and correspondence.

3. The libra

4. The Society's ca [nets mi' I collections.

Cabinets and Collections.

XXXVII. The keepers of the Society's cabinets and collec-

tions shall give a list of the contents, and report upon the

Doc le t

XXXVIII. The Honorary Secretaries and Honorary Treasurer

shall see that all documents relating to the Society's property,

the obligations given by members, the policies of insurance, and

other securities shall be lodged in the Society's iron chest, the

contents of which shall be inspected by the Council once in every

year; a list of such contents shall lie "kept, and such list shall be

signed by the President or one of the Vice-Presidents at the

XL. The members of the Society shall have access to, and

shall be entitled to borrow books from the Libi u under such

regulations as the Council may think necessary.

Alteration of Rules.

XXI. No alteration of, or addition to, the Pules of the Society

shall be made unless carried at two successive General Meetings,

at each of which, ust be present.



THE LIBEARY.
1. The Library shall be open for consultation and for the issue

and return of books daily (except Saturday), between 1-30 aud
6 p.m., and on Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 1-30 p.m. ; also, on the
evenings of Monday, Wednesday, aud Friday, from 7 to 10 p.m.

2. No book shall be issued without being signed for in the
Library Book.

3. Members are not allowed to have more than two volumes
at a time from the Library, without special permission from one
of the H Secretaries, nor to retain a book for a longer
period than fourteen days; but when a book is returned by a
member it may be borrowed by him again, provided it has not
been bespoken by any other member. Books.which have been
Despoken shall circulate in rotation, according to priority of

the

4

'vo

S

lf
ntiflC Peri°diCalS ^ Joumals -n * be lent untilthe volumes are completed and bound.

^EXttS^ l0,,scr t,,an t,,e t!mo srcciM
jcct to a Imo of sixpence per week for each volume.

Sel™
C "°0kS W,1,

'

ch 1,aTC beOT ™™J si-" be called in by the

shall u« »
o required to defraycost of replacing the i



Form No. 1.

Royal Society of Sew South Wales.

Certificate of a Candidate for Election,

Qualification or occupation

the undersigned members of the Society, propose and recommend him as

proper person to become a member thereof.

Dated this day of 18 .

Feom Pebsonal Knowledge. I Fkom Genebal Knowledge.

e Society, a printed c

to sign and return the ei

To Hon. Secretary.

Form No. 3.

Royal Society of New South Wales.

I. the undersigned, do hereby en^:v_'t' tbat T will endeavour to promot

the interests and welfare of the Royal Society of New South Wales, and t



Form No. 4.

Eotal Society or New South Wales.

The Society's House,

Sir, Sydney, 18 .

for the current year became due to the Eoyal Society of New South

Wales on the 1st of May last.

e by cheque or Post Office order

Hon. Treasurer.

I am desired by the Eoyal Society of New South Wales to forward fc

you a copy of its Journal for the year 18 , as a donation to the library o

publications issued by j

Hon. Secretary.

Form No. 6.

Eotal Society of New South Wales.

The Society's House

Sir, Sydney,

On behalf of the Eoyal Society of New South Wuks, I bo,

ledge the receipt of and I am directed to conre

best thanks of the Society for your most Taluablc donation.



Form No. 7.

Balloting Listfor the Election of the Officers and Co

Eoyal Society of Nbw South Wales.

BAiiOTiifO List for the election of the Officers and C

Members of Council.

rt
K you wish to substitute any other name m place of that p

£ejrint«diHu I
wnte opposite to il



LIST OF THE MEMBERS
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^:'-l i'. M.A Elizabeth Bav.
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ANNIVERSARY ADDRESS.

By Christopher Rolleston. C.M.C., IV-dd.-ut.

Gentlemen,

Combining, as the anniversary meetings of the Royal

Society are in the habit of doing, the close of the old year with

the opening of a new one, the r conferred upon

me at our last anniversary as President for the year demands of

me, before I vacate the Chair, that I should open the present

session with the customary address. But before entering upon the

subject of it I desire to say how sensible I am of my short-

comings, and of the kindly forbearance and support extended to

me by the members who have attended our meetings. I would

fain hope that my faults, having been rather those of omission

than of commission, may not have resulted prejudicially either to

the character or progress of the Society. The fact is that, in a

young community like ours wo are sadly wanting in men of

leisure and of culture who have the time to spare and the know-

ledge to adorn the Chairof this Soci.-ty— <|u:>lilications which were

eminently exemplified in the person of our former Vice-pre-

sident, the late Rev. W. B. Clarke, the memory of whose services

m tlle cause of geological science in Australia, and in the interests

°* this Society in particular, will, I venture to think, outlive the

hneaments of his person so happily portrayed on the canvas

*Hch adorns our walls.

The report of the Council, which has just been presented, gives a

favourable account of the progress of the Society for the last

twelve months, and it would be tedious to attempt to enlarge upon

the ^ics referred to in that report. The most important of the



papers read during the session were those contributed by the Rev.
J. E. Tenison-Woods, and especially that on " The Geology of the

Hawkesbury Sandstone," which, from the novelty of its concep-
tion, the variety of the factsand observations by which his theorywas
supported, the clearness with which the facts were set forth, and
the masterly ease which characterized the treatment of the theory
propounded, is a most interesting and valuable contribution to the
Society's Transactions. There was also a very interesting and
valuable paper on « Tropical Rains," by my highly respected pre-
decessor in this Chair, Mr. H. C. Russell; and also a very
remarkable paper by Mr. James Manning, containing curious
revelations as to the religious belief of the aborigines of New
Holland-revelations made to him more than live and forty years
ago, as lie alleges, before the blacks had come in contact with the
missionanes or other tamperers with their faith.

In casting about for a subject on which to address you this
evening, it has seemed to me that I could not better occupy your
attention or discharge the duty imposed on me than in briimna
under wew a rimnU of the life and labours of a distinguished
member of our Society, the tidings of whose death reached us
subsequent to our foal anniversary, and who has left behind him
•' nam.' ;1I .d reputation second to none in this age of scientific
mrmn\. I pon the roll of honorary members of our Society in
tie year IS, 9 was placed tin- name of Charles Robert Darwin;
anc whilst we did honor to ourselves in enrolling his name
amongst the distinguished men to whom a like compliment has
been paid, it is gratifying to know that he highly appreciated this
recognition of his great services in the field of natural science.

In the month of April of last year, within the precincts of the
ancient Abbey of Westminster, and near the honored grave of
England's greatest philosopher, were very appropriately deposited
the mortal remains of this eminent naturalist ; and whatever
might have been the public opinion a quarter of a century ago,
no one at the present day would venture to challenge the claim
that the final resting-place of the foremost scientific man of
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the only other philosopher of the past whose revolutionary effect

upon thought can at all be compared with his own. The dis-
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the Baconian theory of induction has brought about so complete a
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preachers of the day testified to the pure and earnest love of truth

which characterized the life and labours of Mr. Darwin. Canon
Prothero described him as " the greatest man of science of his day,

ntirely a stranger to intdh-vtual pride n;id arrogance that

he stated with the i

he was himself convinced, but which he was aware could not be
universally agreeable or acceptable." Canon Barry referred to

Mr. Darwin as a leader of scientific thought, showing that the
fruitful doctrine of evolution, with which his name would always
be associated, lent itself as readily to the old promise of God as

i modern but less complete expla

Canon Liddon observed that, when Darwin's books o

of Species" and on the " Descent of Man" first appeared, they -v

largely regarded by religious men as containing a theory neces-
sarily hostile to religion, but a closer study had greatly modified
any such impression. "It is seen," he said, "that whether the
creative activity of God is manifested through catastrophes—as
the phrase goes—or in progressive evolution, it is still his creative
activity, and the really great questions beyond remain untouched."
During forty years past, living in comparative retirement at his

country residence in Kent, Mr. Darwin steadfastly pursued his
experimental researches, and from time to time published their
results, with those of his profound and comprehensive speculations,
tfll he has gradually won the assent of all well-informed persons to
a few grand principles concerning the development of specific forms
of organic life. His theory of the origin of species, vegetable and
animal, referred them to the operation of a general law of nature
in the universal struggle of living organisms for subsistence, and
in the competition for opportunities of reproducing their' kind
tending to the survival of the fittest types, and to the modification
of their progeny in the course of successive generations by more
and more distinctive peculiarities growing up in those organs or
features which aided most effectually in the preservation of the
race. Individual types of exceptional vigour, and with particular
adaptation to surrounding circumstances, would thus become the
progenitors of distinct species.



In his famous book, which appeared in 1859, Mr. Darwin

formally announced his view of natui'al history. He says: "I

cannot doubt that the theory of descent, with modification,

embraces all the members of the same class. I believe that

animals have descended from at most only four or live progenitors,

and plants from an equal or lesser number.'' He seems to have

looked forward even to a higher generalization, for he goes on to

say that "analogy would lead me one step further, namely, to the

belief that all ani ed from some one

prototype ; but this inference is chiefly grounded on analogy, and

it is immaterial whether or not it be accepted. The case is

different with the members of each great class, as the Vertebrate,

the Articulate, <kc, for here we have distinct evidence that all

have descended from a single parent," Darwin concludes his

treatise in these impressive vvoids —"From the war of nature,

from famine and death, the most exalted object which we are

capable of conceiving—namely, the production of the higher

animals,—directly follows. There is grandeur in this view of

life, with its sever; d powers, having been originally breathed by

the Creator into a few forms or into one ; and that whilst this

planet has gone cycling on according to the fixed law of gravity,

from so simple a beginning endless forms most beautiful and most

wonderful have been and are being evolved.''

In his treatise on the "Origin of Species," from which the

foregoing quotations are copied, Darwin had not actually expressed

.his views as to the ancestry of man, though he had left them to be

very clearly inferred. He says : " It seemed to me sufficient to

indicate that, by this work, light would be thrown on the origin

of man and his history," for this implied that man must be included

with other organic beings in any general conclusion respecting his

manner of appearance on this earth. But in hia work on the

" Descent of Man and Selection in Relation to Sex," which was

published in 1S71, Darwiuexpres.-dy dealt with this most interesting

or " down-nostrilled " monkeys from a hairy quadruped furnished
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with a mil and pointed ears, and probably a climber of trees.

Kay, he traced back the chain of descent until ho found, as the

progenitor of all the vertebrate animals, some aquatic creature,

hermaphrodite, provided with gills, and with brain, heart, and
other organs imperfectly developed. The treatise concludes by
remarking what are the hopes which the advance of the human
race in past ages seems fairly to justify. He says :

" We are not,

however, concerned with hopes or fears, but only with the truth

evidence to the best of my ability • and we must acknowledge, as
it seems to me, that man, with all his noble qualities—with
sympathy, which feels for the most debased—with benevolence,
which extends not only to other men, but to the humblest living
creature-with his god-like intellect, which has penetrated into
the movements and constitution of the solar system—with all those
exalted powers, man still bears in his bodily frame the indelible
stamp of his lowly origin."

After the publication of his first great work, Darwin continued
to gather evidence tending to strengthen his theory. In 1862 he
Published his remarkable work on " Fertilization of Orchids," and
in 1867 his "Domesticated Animals and Cultivated Plants." In
1872 Mr. Darwin published "The Expression of the Emotions in
Man and Annuals"; in 1875, "Insectivorous Plants"; in 1876,
" Cross and Self-fertilization in the Vegetable Kingdom"; and in

1877, « Different forms of Flowers in Plants of the same Species."
Only last year appeared his work upon Earthworms, in which he
traced the operations of worms in gradually covering the surface
of the globe with a layer of mould, and showed the wonders pro-
duced by the operations of these insignificant creatures.

Mr. Darwin, having inherited a good private fortune, engaged
in no business or profession, but devoted his whole life to natural
science. And here I may mention how it came about that he
visited Australia When a naturalist was to be chosen to
accompany the surveying expedition of her Majesty's ship "Beagle"
"i 1831, Darwin was recommended to Captain Fitzroy and the



Lords of the Admiralty by the then Professor of Botany at

Cambridge. He sailed with that expedition on the 27th of

December, 1831, and returned to England in October, 1836,

having made a scientific circumnavigation of the globe. On

returning to England Darwin published a " Journal of Researches

into the Geology and Natural History " of the various countries

he had visited, in addition to numerous papers on various scientific

Mr. Darwin's conclusions as to the future of New South Wales,

after crossing the Blue Mountains and going as far as Bathurst,

are worth recording, as those of a keen observer who visited the

Colony nearly half a century ago. He says :
" The rapid prosperity

and future prospects of this Colony are to me, not understanding

these subjects, very puzzling. The two main exports are wool

and whale oil, and to both of these productions there is a limit.

The country is totally unfit for canals, therefore there is not a

very distant point beyond which the land carriage ut wool wdl

not repay the expense of shearing and tending sheep. Pasture

everywhere is so thin that settlers have already pushed far into

the interior. Moreover, the country further inland becomes

extremely poor; agriculture, on account of the droughts, can

never succeed on an extended seale ; therefore, so far as I can see,

Australia must ultimately depend upon being the centre of com-

merce for the southern hemisphere, and perhaps on her future

manufactories. Possessing coal, she always has the moving power

at hand. From the habitable country extending along the coast,

and from her English extraction, she is sure to be a maritime

nation. I formerly imagined that Australia would rise to be as

grand and powerful a country as North America, but now it

appears to me that such future grandeur is rather problematical."

Before his lamented death, no doubt, Darwin had seen cause to

modify his early impressions, and to recognize the gigantic strides

made by Australia towards the achievement of a national great-

ness second only to the North American Republic to which he



As bearing on the interesting theory propounded by the Eev.
J. Tenison-Woods, in his paper on the Geology of the Hawkes-

r Sandstone,

Mr. Darwin's

sented to his obf

says :
" The first

horizontal strata

1 have alluded, I should like

5 on visiting the remarkable see

in crossing the Blue Mountai

trata on each side of these valleys and great amphi-
tneatrical depressions, is that thy have been hollowed out, like
other valleys, by the action of water ; but when one reflects on
the enormous amount of stone which on this view must have been
removed through mere gorges or chasms, one is led to ask whether
these spaces may not have subsided. But considering the form of
the irregularly branching valleys, and of the narrow promontories
projecting into them from the platforms, we are compelled to
abandon this notion. To attribute these hollows to the present
alluvial action would be preposterous, nor does the drainage from
the summit-level always fall, as is remarked, near the Weather-
board into the head of these valleys, but into one side of their
ay- ike recesses. Some of the inhabitants remarked to me that

lands receding on both h.-.mk w jtl„„ lt l„.in- struck with their
resemblance to a bold sea-coast. This is certainly the case. More-W, on the present coast of New South Wales, the numerous fine
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»g% ^irougi which the whole vast amount of triturated matter
inst have been earned awayl The only light I can throw upon
ns enigma is by remarking that banks of the most irre-nilar



formed by sediment heaped by strong currents on an irregular

bottom. That in some cases the sea, instead of spreading out

sediment in a uniform sheet, heaps it round submarine rocks and

islands it is hardly possible to doubt after examining the charts of

the West Indies; and that the waves have power to form high

and precipitous cliils. c\. d rs, I have noticed

in many parts of South America. To apply these ideas to the

sandstone platforms of New South "Wales, I imagine that the

strata were heaped by the action of si rong cunvuts and of the

undulations of an open sea on an irregular bottom, and that the

valley-like spaces thus left unfilled had their steeply-sloping flanks

worn into cliffs during a slow elevation of the land, the worn-

down sandstone being removed either at the time when the narrow

gorges were cut by the retreating sea, or subsequently by alluvial

action." I know not what our friend Mr. Tenison-Woods may think

of these impressions. They do not agree with his own theory, and

may not stand the test of the advanced geological science of the

present day j nevertheless they are interesting as being the early

impn ss i of so celebrated an observer of nature as Darwin.

I will, if you will allow me, quote the words with which he

closes his chapter on New South Wales :
" Farewell, Australia

!

you are a rising child, and doubtless some day will reign a great

princess in the south j but you are too great and ambitious for

affection, yet not great enough for respect. I leave your shores

without sorrow or regret."

Darwin's hypothesis of evolution has been the subject of much

controversy. Its adoption by such a leading scientist as Professor

Huxley has led many to assume that it has been scientifically

proved. But the evidence for the antiquity of man has, upon

reconsideration, had its foundations severely shaken. On Dar-

win's hypothesis, 20,000 years would form but a fraction of the

time required to bring about the result which his theory of minute

changes demands. It has been argued by many distinguished

geologists that the generally admitted glacial and post-glacial con-

dition of the earth, of which the evidences are unmistakeable,



have been such as to break the continuity of mammalian life, and
so to destroy Darwin's theory. He himself admits, in the « Origin
~c

Species," 6th edition, page 330, that there is evidence of every
conceivable kind and inorganic,

recent geological period Central Europe suffered under an arctic
climate; and the ruins of a house burnt by fire do not tell their
tale more plainly than do the mountains of Scotland and Wales
tell their tale of Relation." And in the latest edition of the
" Origin of Species" he says (pp. 448-50) : « I had hoped to find
evidence that the tropics, in some parts of the world, had escaped
the chilling effects of the glacial period, and had afforded a safe
refuge for the suffering tropical productions

j but all the geological
evidence we possess relating to that period points to conditions
that would render almost inevitable a break in the continuity of
mammalian life."

Dr. Page, in his -Text Book of Geology," referring to Britain
and the North of Europe, says that "the large mammalia of the
earlier tertiaries disappeared, and the land was submerged to the
extent of several thousand feet. Sir Henry de la Beche, Sir
Roderick Murchison, and Sir Charles Lyell all agree in the
evidences of thxs glacial epoch, extending over the whole of the
eastern hemisphere. Sir Charles Lyell says, in his « Principle*
Geology,"

]

p. 253, that « in one part of the glacial
•.--'

period the desert of Sahara was under water between latitude 30
and 20 (a breadth of nearly 700 miles), so that the eastern part of
the Mediterranean communicated with that part of the ocean now
bounded by the west coast of Africa." Any retreat of the
mammalia southward on the African continent would thus have
been effectually cut off.

It has been confidently asserted that man had no existence in
pre-glacial times, and that every attempt to prove otherwise has

Xn I . i J"'"'
^ ]

"
fOV

" t]i " ^ laCial eP°ch ma^vasnot, but

TOrj thing seems to turn upon this one point—that is



the simultaneous and universal prevalence of the glacial period

Could that be once firmly established, then, it is admitted, it would

indeed be fatal to Darwin's doctrine, But the proof seems to be

wanting that the entire globe was involved at one and the same

time in such glacial conditions as would be destructive of all

terrestrial life. The doctrine of evolution is thus beset with diffi-

culties ; and the true attitude of science, according to Darwin, is to

accumulate facts which may unravel the mystery by which the

question is surrounded.

Of all the students of nature in the present er

?

fiu-ts.

The object of his search was truth, and whatever has been true in

the life-work of Darwin will live, whilst whatever has been mis-

taken will die ; and I think we may conclude, from all we know

of his gentle spirit and honest nature, that no man—as has been

well said of him—would more rejoice at the death than would

Darwin himself.

Gentlemen, I hope you will not think that I am carrying my

remarks on the work and character of Darwin to too great a length.

I must confess to a deep admiration for the man by the study of

his works. His earnestness and his modesty are distinguishing

traits in his character—they inspire one with admiring interest

;

and even if we do not accept his creed or agree with his inferences,

or if they should hereafter prove erroneous, that would not

detract in the slightest degree from his fame as a naturalist,

nor would it lessen the profound sense of gratitude to which

his great discoveries in the field of natural science most

justly entitle him.

If you would kindly bear with me a little longer, I should much

wish to quote to you a few passages collected from the addresses

delivered at the meeting of the British Association, held at South-

ampton last year, expressive of the deep sense entertained by

scientific men of the highest eminence as to the U.^ sustained

through Darwin's death. At the meeting of the British Associa-

tion in Southampton, in the month of August last, the President, in



ms opening address, spoke of the "irreparable loss science had
sustained in the person of Charles Darwin, whose bold concep-
tions, patient labour, and gonial mind made him almost a t rf
unsurpassed excellence." Pressor Gamgee, President of the
Biological Section, alluded to Darwin's death in these terms:-«So
muc has lately been written concerning that veteran in science,
Char eS Darwin? ^ ^^ ^ fc ^^ ^ ^^uteUect with such men as Socrates and Newton, that I feel no
words of mine are needed to add to your sentiments of admiration
and respect. He has made for himself an imperishable reputation,
as one ot the subtlest, lll0,t patient, and most truthful observers of
natural phenomena. His powers as an observer were however
almost surpassed by his ingenuity as anmn^ ^ ^
frame the hypotheses most apt to the actual state of science to
reconcile all the facts which came within the range of his observa-

n. we remember the time when the name of Charles Darwin,
and the mention of the theories connected with his name
awakened, on the part of many, sentiments of antagonism am
unreasonable opposition; but we have lived to witness what I-ay term a great reparation. Even those who did not know theman and the qualities of mind and heart which have endeared

IT
to so many, have cor to r o tl at in his work he was

m 1 f-

a S

;:

gIe -heartGd d^ *» *-ver *e truth, and aftercalm leflectmn they have conceded that his studies and bis views
ike all studies and all views which are based upon the truth-

t only are not irreconcilable with but add to our conceptions of
the dignity and glory of God." And here I may be allowed to

art that it is imp-,s.sil.]„ t„ study the writings of Darwin and^pecialythe one in which he treats of "TheL^T^
withou

t
recognizmg an undercurrent of reverent sentiment, which

neortwop.n-e. li.i.,,,, ;,„ m word m
differs from the animal creation if nnt i« u -,i
which cam 1

eatl0n
> " not lr* physical characteristics

the enn 1 r /i *
^^ **W in m°ral attributes, and in

t- of CE£Z^^lisrer

>

of ionnins that conce^
Brand i 1 c r, 7, '

SG Dai™s own words, "is thegrand idea of God hating sin and loving righteousness."
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Professor Lawson again, who filled the Presidential Chair in the

department of Zoology and Botany at this same meeting, opened his

address by obsei igh the President has made

eloquent allusion to the great loss which the whole scientific world

has sustained in the death of our great countryman, Charles

Darwin, still I am sure I shall not be thought to be doing more

than is my bounden duty if I, too, from this Chair, give some

utterance to the deep sense of irretrievable loss which all we in

this department must feel has fallen upon us. It was on this

platform more than in any other place that the great battle of the

doctrine of evolution, which is so mtimatelv connected with Mr.

Darwin's name, was fought. It was on this platform that his

friends and coadjutors, Mr. Alfred Wallace, Sir Joseph Hooker,

Professor Huxley, and many others, expounded his views, and

added by their own researches to the sum of evidence which has

finally convinced all the leading scientists of the day of the sub-

stantial soundness of his speculation. There are many of us now

present who will never forget the intense interest and excitement

which attended the discussions which took place in the earlier

days of the history of the doctrine of evolution ; nor shall we

forget with what bitterness Mr. Darwin's views were met on

the occasion of the Association's meetings at Oxford, Cambridge,

Korwich, and Exeter, nor how everything that came from his

pen was regarded with feelings of suspicion and hatred ; and how

even his blameless and guileless character was frequently assailed

by those who could only see in his works a desire to dethrone all

that which they considered sacred. It is also in the recollection

of all of us here how he met the attacks whi -h were made upon

him by silence, never returning opprobrious declamation or

insulting sarcasm by angry or contemptuous answers. Ever

conscious that his aim was to search out the truth and that only,

he could afford to disregard contumely and misrepresentation.

bis aim was righteous, that the taunts and sneers which were

lavished upon him seem to have been powerless even to vex

him. Again, you in this department will remember how these
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attacks year bj year grew less frequent and less bitter, bow whole
sale denunciation gave place to legitimate questionings of par-
ticular points, and how oven personalities at last gave place to
general professions of esteem and respect, till at last, but a few
short months ago, we witnessed the burial of his remains in the
national mausoleum, and saw his coffin followed not only by
scientists and laymen, but by priests of various religious denomina-
tions, all of whom sought by their presence to testify to the
recognition of his -ivat won],, and perhaps some to atone in a
measure for the unjust things which they might have said or
thoujt about him when they we mm^ t 1 with his
character, and only half acquaint,,! with thr object and nature of
his labours. But although our hrari s are still }0re at the remem-

1 console and rt

3 many things the reflecting v

been spared to us till such a time as we were able to walk without
further needing th t-aw>: ;lll f hi-guidin-haud. In the next place,
his life, although far from having been free from suffering, had been
prolonged to a green old age, and he was able and delighted to
work almost to the very day of his death. He had the satisfaction
ofjookzng back on a long lif, happily and worthily spent, and of

^kiio«],,lge,l,andiiiulhum\,isill,a,upt,d. 1L uas sunounded

and affection such as has fallen to the lot of none since the time of

There is stil

arwin's characte;

-ries m science, which, coming from the lips of

die Royal Society of England, should not be

ib not tor me to speak. Others with wider
Fter long intercourse and with greater authority, have
s possible at the moment, and the full story of his life



is now being written by faithful hands. But I consider it no com-

mon piece of fortune to have lived within an easy distance of his

house ; to have been able by a short pilgrimage to enjoy his bright

welcome and his genial conversation, and to revive from time to

time a mental picture of that, m\ :<h il >

:' tin ; hil >sophie lit'.'."'

Such are the evidences collected from amongst many of the

estimation in which Darwin was held by men of the highest

eminence in the scientific world, and I feel that no apology is

needed for introducing them to your notice in this resume of this

distinguished man's life. It will be remembered that at our

monthly meeting in September last a resolution was proposed by

your President, and adopted by the members present, expressive of

our sympathy with tln> widow and family in their bereavement,

and of the irreparable loss the scientific world has sustained in

Darwin's death. The resolution was couched in these terms :—

"The members of the Royal Society of New South Wales having

heard with deep regret of the death of Charles Robert Darwin, one

of their most distinguished honorary members, desire to express

their sense of the loss they, with the whole ciei t 1 11, have

sustained, and they desire that the expression of their heartfelt

sympathy shall be conveyed, through their President, to the widow

and family of the late distinguished naturalist." To his letter con.

veying this resolution Professor Liversidgo bus shown me a reply

from Mr. Francis Darwin, in which he says :
" My mother has

been very much touched and gratified by the sympathy so

abundantly and kindly expressed by Societies like yours. The

strong sympathy and interest which my father felt in science in the

Colonies makes us value your letters especially. I am afraid

ay formal letter sounds cold and stiff, but I do assure you we all

feel grateful for the kind thoughts which dictated the letter to my
mother."

I should not wish to close this address without referring

to the great calamity which befel this community, and par-

ticularly oUr scientific friends, the members of the Linmvan

Society, b the destruction by fire of the Exhibition Building,
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commonly known as the Garden Palace, which occurred ' since our
last anniversary. The building had been made the depository,
not only of many valuable records belonging to the Government,
but of the very valuable collection of geological specimens pur-
chased by the Country, from the representatives of our former
friend and distinguished Vice-president, the Rev. W. B. Clarke.
These, with their accompanying notes, were all consumed in the
flames, and with them the entire library of the Limuean Society,
comprising many works of rare excellence, difficult to replace. A
resolution was passed at our meeting in October last expressing the
regret and sympathy of the members of the Royal Society, and was
forwarded by your President to the President of the Linna^an

tight afford. The offer wa

'> the use of our rooms for
their M&a ±lligllu auum . xne oner wag courteougl
Icdg.-d, with the :~L - " •

-
tne accommodation afforded by th.

Free Public Library was sufficient to satisfy their present wants.
It is fitting, moreover, that I should

which attended the efforts of our ah

for the

the disappointment

ible and popular Astronomer

of Venus. Unfavourable
the whole of the Colony frustrated his well-laid plans

ovations at each of the stations selected for the pur-
pose

;
and I believe that the Queensland observers specially

appointed from home were equally unfortunate. I am certain that
I express the sentiments of every member
say that Mr. Russell had the sympathy c
his disappointment, not only on public but on private ^Jds;J
we know how much time and thought, trouble and anxiety, the
preparations cost him, and how keenly he felt the failure of them.

Nh-!.Uv \

Special expeditions for the observation were organized in England
for the following places, viz. ^Madagascar, the Cape of Good
Hope, Bermuda, Jamaica, Barbadoes, Queensland, and N
Zealand. The promise of hearty co-operation by Mr. Russell
Kew South Wales, and by Mr. El lery in Victoria, rendered a

4—1 i^, iUl, f,,.m home .iuit,unn,,,ss;iry inthe case of th
Colons. The results of the observations that have proved succe
ful have yet (I believe) to be made public



And now, gentlemen, J will detain you no longer than is

necessary to reiterate my acknowledgments of the consideration

extended to me during the time I have had the honor of filling

the Presidential Chair, and to express a hope that the interest in

the work we are engaged in may he sustained, and the progress of

the Society as s itisf ictory for the time to come as it has been in

the time that is past. I cannot, however, vacate the Chair without

placing upon record my sense of the important services rendered

to the Society by, and of the obligations we are under to, our

Honorary Secretaries. It is not too much to say that to the inde-

fatigable labours of Professor Liversidge and Dr. Leibius are, in a

very great measure, owing the progress, the usefulness, and the

not exaggerating when I say that the Society is acquiring such a

status in the public estimation that we may, without presumption,

look forward to the time when its advice and assistance on

respectful distance, perhaps—should we be found treading in the

steps of our great English prototype.

the funds of the

» on the part of its

been wiped c





Of the Aborigines inhabiting the Great Lacustrine

and Riverine Depression of the Lower Murray,
Lower Murrumbidgee, Lower Lachlan, and Lower
Darling.

By Peter Beveridge.

In commencing this paper, I may premise that the whole of the
information herein set down has been u'ained I iv my own observa-
tion

j and, moreover, the greater portion of it was obtained before
the aborigines became sophisticated by contact with Europeans
and their ways. My opportunities of observing the aborigines
and their habits extend to a period of twenty-three years, that is to

say, from 1845 until 1868.
The tribes herein treated of inhabit the Great Lacustrine and

Riverine system of rivers and creeks which the Lower Murray
takes from Moama to Wentworth. They comprise the Boora
Boora, the Baraba Baraba, the 11?///// \Vu.tt!h the Waih, Walla/,
the Bitchy LiU-hy, the I)nrti/ Ihu-h/, and the Yu.iry Yairy tribes.

Each tribal name being the negative of the dialect spoken, and
when I say that these dialects are as dUtin.-t from each other
as are their negatives, philologists can readily imagine what an
insurmountable task it would be to endeavour to reduce these
dialects to a written laii-ua-e, with the view to its universal
application. To obviate the' ditliculties which would naturally
arise from the diversity of dialects, in their tribal and commercial
communications (even the Australian tribes have commercial
relations with each other), each tribe possesses a Xyalla Wattuw
or postman, who can speak &j ilecta of all the
tribes within a radius of lot) miles. The persons of these officials
are held sacred, even by tribes « lih-h are a« u ad with their own;
they therefoi

onsequence they



The articles of commerce which the aborigines exchange with
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When there happens'to be a dozen or two of one tribe camped
together, and food is abundant, after supper, when the stars are



twinkling liriirhtly and the < i
]

tires udowirc.:, one of these old

fellows will '.rot; up. nude as he came into the world (with the

exception of hi a ireafc), place his

back to the fire, and with a grand flourish of his throwing-stick

(which he holds in readiness to emphasise his riowimi periods) to

attract the attention of his audience, who, nothing loth, subside

into silence, and so remain for hours together, with perhaps an
occasional ejaculation of wonder, 1 >tei hilt with mouths and ears

agape to the savage stories and legends of the ancient narrator,

who never seems at a loss for matter, and it is only when tired

nature asserts herself that these savage seances come to a termi-

These lege:rids and histories in finet all their knowledge, is thus

kept alive, inid so handed down fr

rative, for tribal i ng the long nights

lost and for< of course, this tin

their paucity of historical or any other 1

and the entire absence, as well, of iinythins,' like reliab

as to their antecedents ; that is tc> say, if we endeav.

them back for several generation:
ever, such as a sanguinary midnight conflict, may not 1 ,e :ilte<Vthor
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enough about it in a

impossible t"
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igain, their husbands convert them into perfect beasts of burden,
flaking them carry loads sufficient almost to break down horses,
nuch less weak women; besides that, th.-v ill-use them otherwise
most brutally, often—yes, very often, killing them outright in
their ungovernable periods of passion. When an accident of this
kind happens the other members of the tribe do not pay the least
heed to it

; it is only a lyoor (woman), and a husband has a per-
fect right to chastise his wife to death's door, and even beyond its
portals, if he feels so disposed. The loss is not a tril ,al one, as the
death of a male adult would be ; at least it i

it merely affects the individual, and he soon
so

;
for when his fire needs replenishing, or his coolaman (water

bucket) requires filling, he has either to do them himself or go
thirsty.

Wanton profligacy is another fertile source of disease and death
amongst the women. In speaking of this source of mortality 1

know that, in general, it is supposed that the venereal disease
am " n -: r th<- i.bor.gin,.. is entirely due to Europeans, but a greater
error than this never had promulgation, for long before the advent
ol the white man it was one of the vilest scourges this primitive
People had to bear. The prol the trepang-hunt-
ing Malays and Chinese first introduced it on the northern coast
centuries ago whence it spread from one tribe to another, until
at last the foul disease became a national calamity.

f^TiLr
™611

.

1 "
,]l° men

>
there'

run away and hide, .luring the frequent midnight
uore liable to fall into the clutches of their relent-

-™ ^n ,uen. Besides, at those times of extreme peril, they

tTZ
B P

+T,
y Paral^sed with tCTror, and thus fall an easy prey

to the ruthless assassms. The victims, therefore, of these slaugh-
ters are most frequenth females

: nevt i„ onim- comes children of
tender years, and then bed-ridden old men. Such a thing as ,
chivalrous endeavour on the part of the men to protect the weaker
portions of

:

the tnh, during ,h„., panies, ,„ indeed at anv other
tune, is quite unknown

; in fact, it would be deemed derogatory to
' " -

f

M A " •''•-'
, t-nr'.uvsuoh

hn
\

tWmall ph.-, f aboriginal life, self-
preservation u -.

that end is

do n
a'COi

;

danCP
;
vifl1

}
h<^ "™t<> instim-K Everything they

oi
short, is done instinctively; they never bv 'any chance

arrive at a conclusion by sheer force of logical reasoning/

Marriage Relations.
The marriage relations of these people are of the most primitive

mg is attempted by the prospective bridegroom and bride. Tho



guardian (as the case may be) of the

proper understanding, and the latter

(girl) to pick up her belongings

[to the loondthal (hut) of her future Ion I ami

le demur, as is frequently the case, the coercion

of a nulla nulla (bludgeon) is resorted to, and it seldom fails to

have the desired etleot. There is not the faintest trace of any

ceremony connected with this tie — it is merely a matter of

mating. Still, it is binding enough, at least as far as regards the

woman ; the man at any time, however, can cut the knot, and

send the woman back to her people, by whom she is received

readily enough, and there is not any trouble or bother about it.

There may perhaps be a slight coolness displayed by the father or

other guardian of the girl towards her some time husband, for a

few days, but further than this there is not any dispute or quarrel

on the subject of the slight. (Their dialects, however, being alto-

gether guiltless of a synonym for that noun may account for their

calmness under the circumstances.) The girl, of course, is again

ready to be disposed of to ti who may eflfer,

even although her first man: I

:

.. entu had resulted in the

production of an infant. The new lord has of course to take the

encumbrance along with the mother, which he readily does, and

feels proud too of what will, in the future, be deemed his putative

paternityship.

Polygamy is allowed to any extent, and this law is generally

taken advantage of by those who chance to be rich in sisters,

daughters, or female wards, to give in exchange for wives. No
man can get a wife unless he has a sister, ward, or daughter,

whom he can give in exchange.

frequently exchange their daughters

,

however,' but for themselves, even

two or three. Cases of this kind are

indeed very hard for the sons, but In in- aboriginal law they must

bear it as best they can, and that too without murmur ;
and to

make the matter harder still to bear, the elders of a tribe will not

allow the young men to go off to other tribes to steal wives tor

themselves, as such measures would be the certain means of

entailing endless f. ud> v ti, tie ii a com] mving bloodshed, m the

attempts that would surely be made with the view of recovering

the abducted women. Young men, therefore, not having any

female relatives or wards under their control must, as a ^.-on se-

quence of the aboriginal law on the subject, live all their- lives m
single blessedness, unless they choose to take up with some

withered old hairs whom nobody owns, merely for the purpose of

having their tires care, 1 for. thVir water-vessels tilled, and their

baggage carried from camp to camp.

t for their
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frequent occurrence, as the young men are' too much' afraid of 'the
ridicule winch their more I ],} surely show
upon their all too uxorious heads.
In f
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least bit particular, consequently incest of
lually being perpetrated ; chastity, as civilized
virtue, is quite unknown amongst them, and it
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manhood, which cannot be controverted. As a natural conse-

quence, tlic right is frequently exercised. Sometimes however,

regret will supervene tin i isuml i tunning of tin hrotlurs-iinlaw

brcume adjusted, and in due course, the wives return to their

original partners.

hrother, or guardian, as the ease may be, not in any instance does

she go to her late husband's relations : if she is not too old, she is

again exchanged away, her children, if any. going with her. If on
the other hand, she should be too old to tempt the happy owners
of marriageable girls, sin' becomes a waif and drudge in the tribe ;

that is to say, unless some one of the enforced bachelors* should

deem her fitted to attend to his wants ; if so, he has only to make

protection.

the contrary is of 1 ut. 1 ii< inq at i \ ai d i bar sinister in an
aboriginal's genealogical tree is not deemed derogatory in any

nsttncts, without the slightest reference to anv one.- -their parents
tever by any chance endeavour to guide them aright: in short,

hey do not possess, or even attempt to possess, the very remotest

eam-a.-mr,
T ),,

other races, t



Dress and Orxament.

In dress there is not the least difference between that of the
male and female, the opossum cloak being the only wear of both
sexes, and in both it is worn in exactly the same manner, and
that is aomewhat after the fashion of the Roman toga, across the
shoulder with one arm free. On the very old men and the young
women it is an men wear a belt
round the loins under the cloak, whilst the women wear a band
round the same portion of the person, from which depends a thick
fringe all round about a foot in depth

j the fringe is made of
innumerable strips of opossum or wallaby skin ; on the upper por-
tion of both arms male and female wear armlets, also made of

besides these they wear a netted band about an

the circlet ia ga fher pleasing than otherwise.
Round the neck both sexes wear strings of reeds cut into sections
of an inch long, which, when carefully dried, are of a clear pale
straw colour; these reed * .,

.] v calculated to
form an agreeable contrast to their ebony-hued necks and shoulders,
more especiallywhen these portions of the person have been recently
well anointed with cod-fish fat. They also make necklets from
the antennae oi h wlien tne $&
have been cooked, are of a bright red coral tint. They are broken
into nail-inch « i kangaroo tail sinews ;

these
with two kangaroo teeth attached to the hair by means of <mm,
just over the ears, and a bone or short section of reed through the
septum of the nose, make up all the ornaments with which they
are deluihW to decorate themselves. Not having anv festive
Poinds m tncr calendar, they merely adorn themselves with these
ornaments as the whim takes them, or for lack of other occupation.

Practices <

When the boys arrive at the age of puberty the two front teeth
of the upper jaw are knocked out. This ope/ation is performed by
theBaanga (A

,

, ho mJnner of^ ion |

twehlT f
F1
T

krl TVV° h0les
'
about a foot apart and

tweh e or fourteen inches deep, are sunk in some secluded place
at a distance from the camp, where the subject to be operated on
is taken by his father if he have one ; if not, then his next of kin
has to see him through the ordeal. Arrived at the spot, the

,,, ,

'

'< K his father then kneels on

is under those of his son,

I
'7

'-V j' "
U

' -" ,i " 1

'

l[ J'" »•«•« , the head of th<

.s breast, when
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firmly fixed in tl

punch made hard by fire ; this rude implement is placed against

the teeth to be extracted, and then, with one smart blow on the

punch with a tomahawk the operation is completed, and the

hitherto boy has become a man. For three months after this

cruel ordeal the young men are not allowed to look at a woman,

young or old, as the sight of one during this probation would

be the means of entailing numberless misfortunes, such as wither-

ing up of limbs, loss of i-vcsight, ami, in fact, general decrepitude.

Prior to the period when the youths are made young men of,

they dare not eat of emu flesh, wild turkey, swans, geese, or black

duck, or of the eggs of any of these birds. Did they infringe this

law in the very remotest degree their hair would become pre-

maturely grey, and the muscles of their limbs would waste away

and shrink up.

Any members of the tribe having malformations of the limbs

or other parts of the body are pointed out as living examples of

the dire fate of those who knowingly commit a breach of this

aboriginal law. These poor cripples who are thus pointed at by

way of illustration have had it impressed upon their minds from

their earliest youth that their respective infirmities are entirely

due to such indiscretions; so persistently has this been iterated and

reiterated in their presence, they can scarcely help but give

implicit credence to the story. Having such dread penalties so

eontinuallv placed before them, the various kind of tabooed food

are carefully avoided by the youths of the tribe ;
thus the full

grown men and women come' in for many of the good things of

aboriginal life which they most certainly would not but for this

law. Nathless the framers of this wise (?) decree were sensible

in their generation, and their descendants to this day reap the

benefit of their remarkable wisdom. .

As a rule the aborigines have not any great capacity for physical

endurance, at least they cannot compete with average white men.

When violent . chances to be the order

of the day they have thews and sinews enough too—in fact

usually their
"''

:
'

^.pti-nabh'. but

unfortunately they lark what is eommonly called pluck, there-

fore it requires but a very small matter beyond common to make
them give in ; the v. h-.w.'v er, alv.avs evince a certain amount ot

^am,far,dness at' sueh times, as is obvious enough by their

invariably attributing tie
' -una to the tact

« their ]m ing a son- fin ,
^ ^lment- ^ ,?

can bear the pangs of hunger, however, to a most remarkable

extent; a whole week's starvation is not by any means an

Uncommon occurrence with them, more especially during storm)

™er weather. During r hough, nothing

^11 induce them ... .
t ir -,,. -f ;i,-ir ,n,:p; indeed, they will



When men ot consideration or young people die there is much
mourning and grief in the tribe, and with those related by blood
to the deceased the mourning takes the shape of very violent
physical suir.'rinpr. They (the relations) score their backs and

brands until they become hideous with ulcers. These ulcers stand

sutikirntiy acute to induce a genuine cry, they have only to come
roughisldy against the ulcers,' when they will have cause enough
for any quantity of lachrymosity. At sunrise and sunset, the one

monotonous kind of yodel ing tone, wliich is immediately taken up
by old and young. At first it is begun in a low cadence, but
gradually it swell, into such volumes of uncouth, excruciating
sound as is not heard under any other circumstances. The
mourning cries it a good large wal msi i ible, and not by
any moans pleasing to the cultured ear. still they are as the music
<>t the Spheres when compared to the hellish 'din created by a

La
.

<1
' P^iodof daily mom -lasts for about an hour; the

mufacture by burn rvpsuiii. and th

;.Srh.> nt-i,- ^luSuTslv^
I! in

Who:,

-

rule for 1rii.al in aiming deem tti
,,',,./'

'"'^i,.

the tribe

host of (

are s .3 adorned, they givens perfect i

,.','., „,'.'.',

p '

their cus :;;;;;_

a stranger unacquainted with
coming suddenly on an encamr

th. :,b

this guise, COM Sd hardly be blannd i f b khri

' '"• !'
lv !' :11

'
"

:,-:„ up tightly

.

thecloak which they wore during lifo. v. in.lin- numberless
tes ot cord round the body to keep t !„ cloak in its place. Thia



ope t n i -formed as soon as the body becomes rijd, and

when completed, it is borne to the grave at once. The graves are

usually about four feet deep, and in every instance bearing east

and west. In the bottom of the grave a sheet of bark is placed,

the east. All the pwp<'-rty which belonged to the deceased, such

as weapons, nets, eve., is laid hesido the body ;
then sticks are

placed across the grave, the ends of which rest on ledges a few

inches above the body ; over these, and crossing them at right

30 inches high, only I

wvt-reu with grass,
'•ecoim's withered. The tombs are end
forms of the enclosures being of a dia
^>'iy instance is exactly in the centre;
fence is neatly shaved off, and the grou



is kept in this tidy condition for two or three years ; after the
lapse of that time, however, the whole arrangement is left to
dwindle to decay, and after a few more years the very site of it is

forgotten.

When a first-born child dies, should it be a son (if a daughter
it is hidden out of sight as soon as possible), and under two years
of age, instead of being bun .,-. the little body
is tightly swaddled in a cloak, well fastened round with cord,
until it assumes the appearance of a long narrow bundle, without,
however, showing the outline of the figure, as is the case with a
body prepared for burial, but looking exactly similar to a bale of
skins ready for dispatch to market. This bundle the mother
carries with her wherever she goes, and at night sleeps with it by
her side

;
and this loathsome custom she continues to carry out

for six months, until, from decay, nothing but a few bones remain
m the bundle

; after this, the bones are put in the ground and
forgotten.

These decomposing atoms of mortality do not tend to render the
atmosphere in the vicinity of the camp either ph.wait or h. tlthful,
still these benighted savages bear with the offensive effluvium
without the slightest murmur, deeming it, doubtless, one of those
sacred customs which have been habitual to them from the
remotest period, and which to omit would be sacrilege of the very

•
: . ...' .:•

1 each tribe, a shallow hole is merely
o^aped m the most convenient spot, having due regard to
proximity and softness of soil, wherein the body is carelessly
thrown without

| ]!)U Qr cerem COvered up
and forgotten, unless, indeed, the shallow grave chances to be
scraped out by the hungry dogs of the camp, which is not by any
meaiM omuraa

, and the poor remains of hum; t o \y
devoured by the ghoul-like brutes; then, instead of viewing this
disgusting desecration with horror, they actually make merry
thereon, bandying -.!„„, facet i.,- with each other on the subject;
such occurrences, m f;i „.

J

t for
the display of their vile and prurient wit.

Brevi'

The Sick and h

Length of life is not a feature that pertains' to these people;

'IT' "i
-' ,;t

J
age sets in ore thirty-five years have been

attained
;
m fact long before these comparatively few years have

tS P
t

aSSed

+^ are^ «"* and fre, uentlv Laid. About that
time, too, their muscular development begins to tend towards
attenuation; few of the women reach eZ those years, being



mostly worn out by drudgery and disease together before they

are well past their teens. Unless in the cases of old worn-out

women, or bed-ridden subjects of long standing, who are grudged

the verv slightest attention, the sick are attended carefully enough.

Not being subject to infeci s 1 sea e tl o lending the sick

have not the least fear of contracting the illness from a patient

during their ministrations ; in fact, they are quite ignorant of the

nature of infection, and are not aware that disease can be con-

tracted by coming into contact with or breathing the same air

nents do.

Phlebotomy is practised to a very considerable extent for many
of their ailments; it is performed upon the cupping principle

merely, their surgical knowledge lining too limited to allow of

their understanding the efficacy of opening one of the larger veins.

When blood-letting is deairal ration is effected

in the following manner :—The part from which they wish to draw

the blood is scarified pretty deeply by means of a sharpened

mussel shell ; when this has been done sufficiently well, the

operator sucks the wound with his mouth, spitting out the blood

from time to time, until he feels satisfied that sufficient has been

extracted. Much relief is afforded by this practice to those suffer-

ing from headache, inflammation of the bowels, ophthalmic sore

eyes, &c, all of which ills prevail amongst the aborigines to an

unenviable extent.

For pulmonary affections and rheumatic fevers (these two

diseases are very common and very fatal in the aboriginal tribes)

they make use of the vapour bath, from the use of which much
benefit is obtained. The bath is constructed in a very primitive

tited, when the wood is all consumed
the ashes are scraped out and damp pine leaves filled in to the

thickness of a foot • over the pine loaves an opossum cloak is

spread and the patient placed carefully thereon; he is then covered

all over, with the exception of his face, with another cloak, then

all over the cloak earth is spread of a thickness capable of retain-

ing the steam with ut w.-igliinn too heavily upon the patient
;

to

attain the former and obviate the latter the finest earth that can

be procured is only used, that is in the absence of sand, sand in all

cases being preferred when comeatable.
I>urinnr the progress of the bath the perspiration exudes from

the face in great globules, and, the hair becomes quite wet trom

the same cause, a female attendant is seated by the side of the

Patient, and it is her dutv to wipe off the perspiration as occasion

requires, the napkin used for this purpose being a soft piece of the

ever useful opossum skin.



i tin 1 Jhi'i, iijal (doctor) thinks that the patient has been
'i the pit care 'fully, ami expe-

- rubbed dry, after which he i> i los-ly rolled up in cloaks,

Alth. >ugh the aborigines are s perfectly

yhich patients suffering

of these baths, it is but

)ecause the preparation of theinel

tiny car ;s indeed ill

the patient is held

no dr-ree of trouble is deemed burdensome.

Hot sand bath-, are also used for local application, more esj

cially for rheumatic affections of the joints. The sand is heati

by simply Vicing poured on to a fire. prepared to that end onl

and allowed to remain there until ti tire i consumed, when it

withdrawn in portions as required, such portions being brought
the right temperature by the admixture of cold sand. The sand
prepared is applied by the /we,,,/^/ to the affected part: he tak

it up in doubh handfuls, and holds i _ inst the seat of pain, ai

'-!»' mum rem ii mi confind -<r. b

rre pudeat, verum tainen, si hujus :.;.

' hospes sum, artis mediiae peritis ivm dijudi-

of snake-bites they are sin-ularly successful.

nee of the aborigines I only know of one death

caiHe, although ! ha vo be.-n cognizant of manv



moment an aborigine is bitten, he squats down and pinches the

bitten part between his thumb-nails. This causes the blood to

exude from the f is rubbed off every now and
then as it gathers. During this pinching part of the operation,

his murtoomoo (wife) or companion, as the case may be, has
not been idle. A small lire has been made, and a piece of

of opossum skin heated thereat, to as high a temperature as the

material will bear without shrivelling. When the blood ceases to

and kept there firmly by the palm ..f the hand: when the skin -ets

slightly cool it is removed, and the punctures sucked until the

hopelessly fatal, therefore they rarely attempt the extraction of the

deadly virus injected by that' reptiles horny tail spur, in fact, they

minutes after being wounded. These reptiles are the most dreaded

»"ill move them from the position in which they are met. If one
is touched by a careless foot, or even by a piece of stick, as he lies

in the path, lie does not crawl away from the interrupting object
as quickly as possible, as is the habit of most other reptiles ;

no
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experience of the. ahorigines, I have only

atrition case t >rmin ri-nr fatrdlv, and, in my
• • I f.>r the ordeal of

:

far as I hare been al

ice of Wins being b

•e bv a white father.

ne cause ; it is not wonderful

ick to the time of the scourge

The aborigines attributed tins



abundance; so much so imlini is their supply (luring those

months they cannot nearly consume it all, consequently quite a

moiety is absolutely wasted. To sui >[dfin<'Ui the lish they have

kangaroo, emu, opossum, and wallaby; and besides these, aquatic

wild-fowl of countless variety are found in Hie ^n-atest profusion

on the lakes and lagoons ; these latter they capture abundantly,

aided by nets nianune-tuivd for tliat purpose only ; and during the

breeding season of these birds tin La < . unumei hh the i ano< s

arriving at the camps in the evenings then are literally laden down

f.od; it can be procured in abundanc
but as it requires considerable labour to dig it. much less is pr

cured than i
!':.< flower-stem <

approaching the camp in the
these forage plants on her he
imagine that they were provi
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gum-trees all over the Colony. The natives are very expert in

discovering the shrubs and trees in which grubs are to be found,

in fact they seldom err
;
yet to a casual observer, or even one with

some acuteness, there is not the slightest perceptible difference in

the appearance of a tree or shrub containing numerous grubs and

ingly the most trivial fail to elude their ever ready perception.

The ant larvte is consumed raw, whilst the grubs are eaten either

During the cold bleak weather which occurs in winter they are

not the least bit choice as to their food ; anything having life, no

matter how repulsive to Kuropean notions it may be, is most
acceptable at those times ; frogs are deemed good; the then hybern-

ating carpet or true snake most toothsome, and even the abomin-
able fetid wild dog is esteemed a luxury of the very highest order.

Blackfellows' ovens or cooking places have been a fertile source

"f argument for many years, some holding

left I.Vsom. I'::.

11, so far as the general- '''.

have had sufficient curiosity to dig int< "

Blackfellows' ovens are not by any means misnomers, as to all

intents and purposes they are essentially genuine cooking-places,
or cooking-places and kitchen middens combined, and the following
w the manner of their formation :—A family, or perhaps several
families, asthe case may I.e. select asite \\,y their camp, where abund-

unters have

" !iT v.-irli -, ,in,. houghs or a bunch of _'" -
. it

v col], .ctet l and prepared for that purpose. On the top
ewood the selected pieces of clay are carefully placed, the



stick about 8 inches
. hoi ling them hot h' in one hand and
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Sribe located 1

erely yam-sticks, the <

:iethod, therefore, of covering up the dead from their sight is at

lire adopted, and tliat is simply enough done hy scraping' a hole
q the finable soil of the m< ...

-

s piace(j an(j
overetl up. Immediately after one of these hurried burials the
tound is vacated, and ere much time lias passed the defunct
ul.jeet is entirely forgotten. lie it understood, however, that this
escription of sepulture is only given to old worn-out women or
i\ dids of loi g sta .; ,_ '

v :, had become troublesome and
iresome to their u i

I once had occasion to remove the whole of a blackfellow's oven
j

i *aa ,l tair sized one, and contained quite 3,000 cubic yards
f soil

;
during il ikeletons were exhumed.

his large number was a matter of considerable surprise to me, but

igmes make their vukoous (canoes) from the bark of
i tree

: bark of other trees, notably box, is also used,
for temporary purposes, as no other bark but the
stand the weather without curling up and splitting
ear-h canoe is made from a single sheet of bark without
In making tlu-e vessels, trees with natural curves are

'ino. . m, obtained precludes the necessity of using fire
e bark with the view to giving the required rise stem

'aiio. ih cut. stretchers are immediately
a of 3 feet

j this is done to prevent the
the sap is in it; short props are also

>f their own weight, [f - rhiw.Jetli^
' exact shape desired by the maker, he
)d inside at those parts which require



roughly it may be handled. It

-lightest ceremony upon the wa
the few hrief years of its existence.

After the lapse of two years or : i little more the canoe becomes

heavy and sodden, therefore correspondingly unwieldy, so the

owner in his many rambles keeps his eyes about him with the view

of discovering a suitable tree from which he can take a canoe

wherewith to replace his now frail craft.

selected from which to take the bark. Heads of families generally

have vessels large enough to move their whole households at once

from place to place ; bachelors however, having less impedimenta,

usually content themselves with canoes of much less capacity, find-

ing such more sui: 1 u ring the moult-
ing > ison, thousands of which tlm\ captur, in their then most

most manageable. The aborigines of this lacustrine and riverine

area hold their canoes in higher estimation than they do any other
of their possessions, but this is onlv a matter of course, for without
these vessels their food would be very much more scanty than it

is, and of a nmch poorer quality : besides, in the Hood-time they
would be unable to get about bv reason of the many waters.

The stick for propelling (it can hardly be termed a paddle) is

about 12 feet Ion?, and 2 inches and a half in diameter; it is

round; at one end it has three grains affixed, the centre one being
half an inch shorter than the outer ones ; the latter have a barb
each just above the points the centre one is smooth; the outer
grams are made of wood hardened bv tire, the centre one being of

kangaroo bone ; the pole is made of June ; the aboriginal name for
die implement is maroong, that being the native name for pine tree,

ihis instrument has a twofold use, that of propelling the canoe

When bent upm ;
'

:

'

.

ir hurrv : the movement of the plants a

;een-e V ;,l fisherman at once the positic

plants have ceased shaking the wily sava

tly to within striking distance of the pla

ution, knowing quite well that at the foe

!>g
;
poising his grained weapon for but

>s it with wonderful precision, and soldo

ictim quivering and glittering into the '



i- over deep water both ends of the s
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The work is done on the bare thigh, thus :

loosened out, the

Lcross the thigh and kept apf
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The process of sepnraune. this fibre from the plant is the same
as that adopted in i he nKuiipula: ion of the rush, with this one
difference, after the mallow stems are taken out of the oven, they
are well bruised with mallets, before they are dipped and scraped.
The emu nets made from tin's mallow fibre are frequently

150 yards long, the mesh being G inches wide. When completed,
an emu net looks exactly similar to our sheep nets and quite as

Enmeshing Emus.

The locality of a drove of emus is noted, and such natural
features as the country in the vicinity presents, such as the near
convergence' ofa lakeand lagoon, or a fiver and a lagoon, are utilised
for side or guiding lines to the net, the latter being fixed at the
narrowest point of convergence; as a matter of course, in all cases,
the ground between the lines at the point selected for fixing the
net must be narrow enough to be spanned thereby. The net is

firmly fixed by mean, of good stout stakes, well driven into the
ground. When all is in rea ; < lerly aborigines
hmpen (hide) in the long grass at each end of the net, whilst the
younger members of the tribe stretch themselves out in two long
lines, having the form of a V, with the apex cut off, the narrow
opening of this mutilated V fitting on to the natural converging
lines. Previous to these lines being formed, scouts warily taking
advantage of al i

.

.
,

>

i )y bank or ^ stealthily
creep round the unsuspecting emus ; when their purpose has been
achieved, they await quietly in ambush, for the preconcerted
signal to startle the game towards the net prepared for their
reception.

The signal being given, the scouts rise from their concealment,
and with shout and gesture so frighten the gigantic birds that
they start away with the velocity of a locomotive endue, the thuds
from their great feet as they run almost making the very ground
to tremble. If it so happens that the birds take off in the desired
direction no word is spoken, the scouts merely keep following
them up as fast as possible. If, however, the game should swerve
from the right line, tie n th-e * le.se .;,],

Im . thrv are approach-
ing show themselves, and \i ;ni them, then
shouting and gesticulating are resorted to, which in most cases
havo tlu ' 1, ~ UY(l effect

5
sometimes though the effect is greater than

JTJJ
* >n "\ m thlii case

> the young men forming the other side
jme snow themselves, whilst now the panting scouts coming up
behind make as much noise as their labouring lungs will allow



When the birds have got within the water lint-, the wl

force in the field tying in wait at

net, rushmadl; - lei Loose, vis

induces the emus to put their best feet first, and so they I

blindly into the net, when the old savages waiting to that <

ru>h forward with a joy only known to savages, and dub the p
'. at any escape out of the toil

As many as a dozen emus arc? frequently taken at one time

this manner, when of course there is nothing but feasting thou

Of Nets :

and of what utility.

ck nets are usually 100 yards lorn

ag these nets, the aborigines do i

with Europeans—thev -1 I

r, are made entirely by the men. with the exception of the

'l'i'itiuu, that paitot the business being generally per-

il a duck-trapping expedition has been arrai -

g and .start oil to the lagoon which has hern selected for

ne of their operations.
I" ir u 1 1 1 at, or rath. \\< ir the 1 igooi . ri ^ n nia

>i hnpn.mptueainp, where they, together with the children



to the point from which they vi
and hurls liis disc of bark into t

> whistle, look sharply about, a

|
c not more

f their operations,

he chosen spot, those who
:

calcined clay



per line of the net thev tix small bundles of reeds at

eet throughout its length ; these reed bundles, as a

jour.se, act as floats. Tims prepared the net is readv for

ne man now stands on the <•<!-< of the lajjoon, holding

: the net, whilst another holding the opposite end in his

•nest. During

mull t le lose I

:. ^p.;..;V
:

'",..y '

.

::

";
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of course the nel raff© rably, and in most i

the loss of the fish. An accident of this kind gives

tive description, as it entails the labour of taking!
repairs, whieh otherwise wnuhi in all probability not

U
\vLvr'

il

thl

]

^Tyivrv~ rul/thrmSrtW 'll^ly'country, the
banks thereof ar, lor mm, t thighei hai tl phdns behind
them. These elevations look almo-t like art itieial dykes, so per-
fect are they in their regularity. At irregular intervals all along
these dykes, no one of the intervals being greater than a mile and
a half, there are openings or creeks, 7 or 8 feet wide, and
asdeop as the omii'iy 1., hind. Through these openings, when

dreds of square miles, and this country remains so" submerged

or

:

k to their parent streams, by the
.aturally, the fish follow the ree'eding \

the watnC cidedly begun to In

These sta I riven firmly
:

apart, so t

ture will

W i la ut m\ -iva.!

i shoals of fisl

the weirs. and' vh.it a very sim pie an

•
the dyke cree

that time the aborigines
e therefore sleek and glo:

idipose matter which 'th



Native salt al>o

nee alone which r.

vhich they catch l.y the pailful. These

highly esteemed by the aWi-ines be-

•our, which I imagine to be entirely due

.- th.-in without other preparatiMa than

all in their holes, so

Mo. Bot. G*
1S97.
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are all under water, it is a & >ld i: ing to capture a

dish of them sufficient for a meal worthy to be set before her lord.

They also have a net very nearly as fine in its texture as coarse

gauze, with which, shortly after the spawning .season, they take

millions of young fry, many of them being less than an inch long

;

besides these, at the same time, they catch immense numbers of

young lobsters and prawns, all of \vhich are mixed up together

and put into the pot as they are taken from the net, tadpoles and
all, of which latter there are dozens taken every haul. This dish

is esteemed a luxury of the highest order by the aboriginal epicure.

The aboriginal pot for cooking this collection of fry is made
from an elbow or large root of a tree ; it is scooped out until it

becomes a mere shell of wood—coolaman is the aboriginal name for

this vessel. When a lot of this fry has to be cooked, a quantity
of red hot coals are prepared, over which is placed a layer of cold

ashes sufficiently thick to cover the coals ; the coolaman is then
set on the top of this hot bed and filled with fry to its utmost
capacity, the fry is well pressed down, so that but little water is

required to fill up the interstices. After a considerable expendi-
ture of aboriginal patience the water in the wooden pot becomes
warm enough to turn the shrimps red, when of course the mess
is cooked. During the whole process the water never actually
boils, the faintest simmer being the nearest approach to the boiling
point which it attains.

When cooked, this mess looks altogether so disgusting that I
never had the temerity to taste of it. although I have eaten most
kinds of aboriginal food, and frequently with enjoyment.

In the matter of sports, games, and pastimes, the aborigines
have not any great diversity, but such as they have they enjoy to

the very utmost
; indeed they frequently continue some of their

games until fatigue culminates in exhaustion. If they only dis-

played one half the zeal in procuring and conserving food for
consumption during the cold wet months of winter that their
various games call forth, there would not be a tithe of the misery
iri their midst that now prevails, and which is principally due to

the manyprmu
, season# The preparation

and conservation of food for haul '.'-.., ,;. ..',; },c a duty of the
highest moment to them, but such being deemed an irksome task it is

consequently distasteful, whereas playing games, however hard they
may work in doing so, is merely recreation, and not at all incumbent

;

W»tharefi» ,,-cordingly.
I>unng summer, when food of all kinds is abundant and pro-

curable with little labour, the friendly tribes have great gatherings,
at which wrestlings and other game., constitute the business of the
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The aborigines are great wrestlers, and enter into the exercise

with every zest ; their" method is different from that which obtains

iu the wrestling counties of England, or, as far as I know, in any

other country where the exei Cheir system is as

follows :—A stalwart aborigine goes out quietly from the camp to

the ground which has been carefully prepared for the games : he

is perfectly nude, with the exception of his waist-belt and opossum

skin armlets ; when he reaches the arena lie walks round it after

the fashion of a race-hom- getting his preliminary canter; during

this walk or march there ia ;y for examining

his finely developed figure, the muscles clown the back stand out

as distinctly and hard as though they had been fashioned from

straight, clean saplings, whilst his limbs, though somewhat lack-

ing size, look hard and firm as ropes stretched to their fullest

tension.

When he has satisfied himself as to the arena he stalks

majestically into its centre, gives one defiant shout, and stoops

forward, places his hands on his thighs, just above the knees,

and in that position remains perfectly still, as though he were

merely a bronze statue, instead of a muscular savage full of life, with

the excited blood coursing exultantU tin id his throbbing veins.

challenge has scarcely died away when an equally muscular

competitor starts out" from the camp at a smart ran, which he

in about two yards of his challenger, when he

~v -s though his progress had been stayed by a

^xd position when he thus suddenly halts •

similar to that of his adversary ; for a few moments they remain

in this stationary attitude, then they begin to sway from side to

*ide, glaring at each other the while, a's though they were veritable

enemies about to begin a conflict which could only terminate in

the death of one or both. All at once, without any signal, they

make a simultaneous spring at each other, coiling their sinewy

arms and legs round each, as opportunity offers, endeavouring by

every ruse to gain the tirst advantage in the struggle. When

, v twist and screw their <

all Rm+a „f ™tmHnn 5 wHsimr each other from

*tops as sudi

bullet. His

ancle, however wen exerrau, *ul put h»~

ground
: that is to Be . S068 ™5f3Q

j^d then, of Cour.e, it is a d'rav> u m itch, and a result of this kind
N -Uwavs avoided if possible as defeat own is not greeted with
-

;-- -nature.'-.
:

'

considerable tin,. -Ivantage. A



casual obscrver would be inclined to think it an i. „iuai.

affair, but tl "f.'r as ti

struggle adv

that of the other] the end then soon becomes an
is raised from the ground for the last time
jh to grapple his wearied legs round his c

with a huuv and final effort he is flung into the air, co
with a thud of sufficient force to shake the very groun
The victr. >r walks quietly to a little distance and sq

the sleeping echoes, therefore, are roused with exultain
After a i:airish interval has elapsed the victor, n< ;hii .g'lot

shakes himself once more together, gives his waist-b

in.-stan.-.-lu.i.gesticulates violently whikt challenging an\ uth er l.UI

11 ll

that if :mv inan has the temerity to attempt his prcn I'd p;

be. by
_
any means beneficial to that mat

welfare. V,

Ami Cn +

ith this flourish he again pauses in the m
hi. hunk <»n hkthi-h. as before.

im of *

participate in. this game as well as the men I havemany as 200 (including both .sexes) engaged in this gam.

kin tightly rolled up,

y sewed together with



Spitting high into the air. Thereupon the fun begins in downright

. , . ; ;tt the mouth by-

reason of the excitement I am certain was never seen at any other

game outside the walls of Bedlam, and then again, such inter-

mingling of limbs, brawny and bronze, nude and glossy, or such

outre groupings were never yet beheld under any cireumManees

other than those attendant upon an aboriginal ball match. They

have not any appointed goal to which the ball has to be driven

;

motion, and prevontin'" its coming to the -round, whilst the

struggles of the game all tend to keep the ball from being captured

Those holding the ball throw it from one to the other of their

own side, and it is whilst this is going on that the non-possessors

eyes of the players are never by any ehanre bent on the ground,

" "espeeiallv «h,u mi -, sd-.xM .1-.,' ,.mes a stumbling-

i toppling in a heap; these

-in fact it is a

block over wh"ieh a dozen or more com
ever, add mirth unto th

least ill tempo
Ball-playine. is frequently kept up

provide ample
alibi-din- a! hi ndant oppon
are partieularly addicted, both old :



the ground in a particular manner, an awkward cast is certain to

result in a broken toy, when the tiny thing bounds away with a

velocity almost incredible, the long tail-like wand being visible
all the time that the momentum continues, twirling and twining

toy.
_
These toys frequently go quite 400 yards in their eccentric

running bounds. The game c> i sists uv relv in each striving to
make his toy pass that of his fellow. As the breakages durum'
the progress of a game are numerous, each player provides himself
with several wotchwies before the game commences.

Doubtless •<

'

enough kind of

Scotch loch.

Spear-throwing also induces much good-natured rivalry. When-
ever the tribal chivalry chance to meet for pastime, all the males,
from those on the confines of puberty up to the hoarv-lieaded sage.
put forth their-

. , ill(I Jlui is th(1 vietor

of the field.
These matches are conducted as follows : A thickish disc of

red gum bark is prepared
: it is about a foot in diameter, and

being green is not easily split when struck bv the spears. A
stalwart youth walks off with the disc forty or fifty paces from
where the competitors are drawn up in line.

' When he has arrived

about 10 yards beyond the
parallel of the end „f rh, H,,,, L, V , UM

, t!l ,
, u ;,], the <lisc raised

aloft in both hands, and at the v,,,nl „f command lie hurls it from
him with all his force; the impetus thus given is sufficient to
make it roll with no mean velocitv from one end of the line of
competitors to the other. It is during the rapid progression of
the disc that the competitors launch their spears at it each un-
doing so as it passes his line of vision. By tie- time the disc has

of a gigantic shuttlecock,
the spears sticking therein representing the feathers, and the bark
the cork basis. \\ • ... mak, ., bull's-eye (as riflemen have it),

hl^Tf; Wlt^°Ud apPIause'
and ^ is most farcical to see

how modest he endeavours to appear under the laudation, striving
to make it appear but a common occurrence therefore not worth
making a noise about

; although perhaps, if the truth were known,
ne never came eve thing before.

Another favourite amusen [ppina-rope; not™e *X7 clotl.«.s|„, o,„ r witl| twn hjUMll ,. s Iif V- (1( ,d, so much
affected by school girls

; no, indeed, their skipping rope is 20
or more feet long. It is ma
worked by two young men one ,t ,,,1, ,,,'j ',,,',!

j
„, L , no.d'

apart to allow the sag to touch the ground. As it is being IWW«



round, the skippers jump in one after another, until there will he

as many as a dozen skipping away at once. As they become

tired they jump out, but tin \ a . - thus caused are always

filled up as soon as made, by fresh muscle and wind, abundance of

which, in the shape of stalwart young men and vigorous gfrfc,

who are both ready and willing to make a display of their agility,

and merely await the longed-for opportunity.

Thus the rope is kept going, until those swinging it become

t 1 h they cease, and two fresh hands take their places ; and

so the fun continues, till they are all pretty well fatigued by the

violent though pleasing exercise.

They do not award any trophies for superiority in their various

games ; even the historical " pickle parsley for their pains " is not

given, therefore the victors have to content themselves with a

consciousness of tin n supoiiout\, and without doubt this s. m. of

premiership lends considerable self importance to the deportment

of the successful ones during these tribal gatherings, as indeed I

have frequently seen demonstrated, yes, even to the verge of the

Crime and its

Not having any Courts of justic

lawyer element does not obtain amongst tnese anonyme*, ^ —
they possess any Judges or specially nominated patriarchs to

whom disputed points can be referred : but notwithstanding all

this, they manage to exist in a peaceable enough manner, m tact

the paucity of disputes or rows is most wonderful considering tne

unrestricted method of their growth from childhood to maturity

They do not consider any oit'ence criminal unless it be that of

murder, and when such has been perpetrated, the whole trib. -^

of the murdered man, otlieiates as Crown Prosecutor after a mild

sort of a fashion. In these eases, however, the legal acumen

required under the circumstances is of the smallest :
because as

a rule, the culprit never thinks for a moment of denying his

culpability, so the tribe merely assemble to hear any extenuating

plea which he may have to offer. Should the culprit's plea not be

of any avail, and his crime be adju Ig. d desen m_

!ie is straightway condemned to stand up as a target, within eas}

Bearing distance, and there to remain perfectly nude with only a

ample shield top t I f, for a! * ;
v
l'^'

dexterity uSU a! h r in- a^ide the

spears which an aid of the shield alone, is

tr»lv marvellous, and in the most of such cases brings then

Persons through the trying o
Perhaps of a few flesh



The running of this gauntlet is of frequei
>e readily understood uhn I - lv tlmt ah mt even si

ome time or other killed a fellow.

When a culprit has passed through one of these trying ore
t'

J i- ' "i "i ' v hi> f 'i n - :i .s liough h« \\ is

•
in taet, I am ratlin- inclined to believe that 1:

.
hy ivason of the chxti

*«»«« Courts, law..-
.

;aols, or other contrivances for seenring offenders, would he oi

murder, and in a murder cas,e the trial take. v \. iri .

j

culprit voluntarilv gives himself
During mj' long experienc

of a murderer e

his crime by
way successful, for

into the hnoi
whom he was
member of i;he tribe took" ',1a ,ad I,',,.

amongst then i, after which, « tfeo arse, he wa:

grins' nil,!,

IS being givel] , .p to aboriginal justice \

.!l'!'(
!

,

,!.-

n!!
.'

1

T
'"

'"."!;' i the movin -spirit

:

poor fellow's kidney fat. After the i

V- thev s,u, , , j, ] , ,

-^' "i -solitud,- mid the reeds: fortnn,

"i"' ''aiUp. lth< ll-li Mlffel
J- tl H -,,',;,

,!l
''; j '" ^av<. an aeeoimt ,,i t]„ maid

i '" " ''• '•'ip i of ti.e ,,. ,•,, M u , ,
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it ion of

1 follows immediately on the pasMiig

Of the < • of all the assoml.loatrihe.il

both se:ies. In fact, sV'-i ^ion, take the shape of .

spectacles, and as sui

freely i uade, laudai Dry ( t the contrary, according as a well or

Iil-thr-.\

Bhiej | ; lv interjected, culminatim: ii
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1
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:

1

S\
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Op the Aboriginal Dog, how utilised.—Of Fleas and
other noxious parasites.

_
The only animal these aborigines possess in a state of domes-

ticity is the indigenous d..g Vf/fo, and of these
quadrupeds they keep perfect packs. They are used for the run-
ning down of game, and although not particularly speedy, are
found very usef

; d animals not sufficiently
maimed to allow of tlieir being easily overtaken by the hunters
In the cold nights also these animals are of singularly good ser-
vice, as they tend in no inconsiderable degree to keep up the tem-
perature in the loondthals, where they sleep in common with their
owners. Tins -

u very much affected by fae
galours (old won

,
,,,,. va]ur t]l( , doga inot,ii-

nately • so woe betide the man, either white or black, who should
by chance or otherwise destroy a dog the property of a galour, for
she would surely brain him if possible with her yam-stick.

I remember on one occasion in the old bye-gone days of the
Colony, where a pack of these wretched curs pertaining to an
aboriginal encampment, which was close to a shepherd's hut,
playing the very mischief amongst a flock of fattening wethers.
As a matter of course, I felt considerably irate then .it, and in ^n
palpable terms made the aborigines aware of the fact. The men

hhad been done,
and by way of making some kind of amends empowered me to
poison the mangy brutes, at the same time giving me many cautions
about.the gal,, , )he baitg they
should fall upon and maltreat me with their potent yam-sticks.

,

H
^!

,I

-V
ll,

'

t(
" m,roft,1,\^ 1 '»-^i'l-wlw- I i wielded l,v irate ^afo«r«

brought thus vividly !„ for, n„, ,,, m „ kill , ,, start
:

to th
*
camp

with the baits I provided rn
}
- If wirh a ., , for protection ;

not
that 1 had any intention of using it on the angry old women, butl
was perfectly well aware that such a weapon in the hands of a
wnite man was more powerful to keep them in check than any
other argument that eould be adduced.

tL
In

f,

Ue
,
time

\ cached the camp, with forty baits. At a glance
the old dames knew that the bag contained poison so without
more ado they immediately began to call their wirrangins (dogs)
into the loondthals, thinking by that means to prevent me from
having a chance to administ

,

, told them that
J. had come for the express purpose of killing their dogs because of
the havoc made by them amongst the sheep, they actually laughed
me to scorn in concert. In trying to reason the point with them,

binTv 1 •

glVG m
t
the gh°st 0f a cllance

>
their concerted volu-3 ;

e
,

lng
ff*?" than an^ one man couId P«ten<J to c°Pe with '

even although backed up by the possession of a gun. I was nearly

ZTif d- i

Up°n my erran(1 as a vei7 Profitless one indeed,
when old Pmboceroo crossed the lagoon, on which the camp was
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situated, and si;
!

:'• of the billings-

gating r/^<„/ >•«. His opportune arrival on the exciting scene was

hailed bymewith considerable pleasure, and the heated dark-skinned

dames also seemed to think his presence a fortunate occurrence, as

they one and all immediately began to pour forth their great

grievance to him. He however soon brought matters to a very

definite conclusion, by commanding the oldest galour present (poor

old Nip Nip) to take "the 1, , fro, me on. at a time, and straight-

way give them to such dogs as I should point out. When the

earnestness of what old Lin. 1'uth ><•>. roo said became apparent, the

noise in the camp changed from angry vitupei at i. .n to dir. tul w< n-.m

the midstof which, and not c; — -v
'

l j' ^ '/H 'ame

meekly to me for the baits, which she administered as I desired. After

concluding this very satisfactory piece of business, I leftthe camp,mid

i perfect deluge of opprobrium. For many weeks after this pois

ing episode, the guhmr portion of the tribe gru -ed abundantly

mourning at morning and eventide, l

the extent of cam. i-isii - th. ir wrinkled 1 >dies in the plenitude o.

their sorrow. For many years afterwards, the canine massacre

was vividly remembered by the galour mind, and even when

bidding old JVtp Nip a final bar rheumy eyes

were welling over with genuine tears because of my departure,

she could not help referring to the day of the dog-slaughter by

the side of the lagoon. ,

In rough cold winter weather, which is the Mack spot o

aboriginal life, when hunting is out of the ipiestion and food

resources are of the smallest, these dingoes are converted into

rations, and really, when well cooked in one of their ovens, these

dishes of dog an look at, and I think there is

small doubt about their tasting well, that is of course reasoning

from the gusto with which the aborigines consume them ; 1, how-

ever, never had sufficient courage to partake of this dog meat, but

T have seen plenty of it taken from the ovens, and it always looked

xvI 'ite and deli.-at'e :l .s chicken. , .
+A puppy dingo, when in good condition, is

juxury, therefore .-,
, aboriginal he, ing such a dish fancies that he

is faring most sumptuously. .

It is not by any means an uncommon thing for a galour to hpe
as many as two dozen dogs, and it is certainly a rarity to fan

one possessing a lesser number than half-a-dozen ;
from this tact,

it can easily be imagine* HS ™". ™f
assume when all the members of a tribe are assembled in one

In connection with these clogs and the habit the aborigines

We of making bedfellows of them, there is one feature which I

think both rtrii that « fc» fact
'~r«i ofadvent of Europeans these people had never seen or heard or



li( '-• ' .i"'Oi of other kinds of parasites common to the filthy
portion of civilization they possess legion. These latter have

period of which tli I v 1 wa .

•

; .

;

l0ugh they haTe

>m, even from one generation

With the exception of the hah on the face and head, the

j

1 ""''-ni-s i'»'!im\(!r\fry Yr..t\^ :
- ,,f :l capilhu-N nature from the

Z™ >• ( '^ ,H t'>rmM.-<.>\ laniLf ot tli" pudenda. The depilatory operation

lo
;

,otoril 'sl,n,l:i
' Liidin-all this,

aborigines continue persistently to scratch, which
•ly induces a creep; f,-l„ , , f (]i.,-ust to permeate the
any cleanly inclined beholder. These indigenous para-

i singeing afford.,: of respite ;' the §**
a

Tnd
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the cT
l th<
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'

', .M-.V'ir, :.,'- -nsumption.
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suh.tunce, such us a l.u-u« sliee of /.'/'. <>"»••< UM'MUti), and m
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so be ever ready to guide them straight should temptation induce
any of them to swerve from the path of rectitude; besides the
lyoors could always see them by looking upwards, and would
therefore be scarcely guilty of any gross indiscretion in the very
faces of the panmarootoortie whose lives whilst on the tiun/ie were
without stain or reproach.

Boorongkootchal (Venus) is sent in the early morning hy
Ngondenont to let the tungie know that he is about to light up the

his wartonqies (people) may prepare for-o
;

, ,,„ ^tlu u±a vuwiwn,ju:$ (]ir,,|,i,.j niav

^eir
r tt/ 7

avocatlons
- In the evening this planet is* termed

Worka Worka, at which time his fort is the well-being of
gestation, whether of man or beast. Therefore gravid lyoors
when they observe him bright and unclouded, looking calmly
clown on the t„ lltJl . like a

y
„„„„ „,;,;„„ /small moon)

imagine that their wishes, whatever they may be, with
:T-'

lr(7 r

/ : .ill be granted them. On
the other hand, however, should Worka Worka be looked at
when dimmed and diminished by reason of the intervention of amurky atmosphere, the fate of the unborn will be a fitful one,
therefore expectant mothers are elated or depressed accordingly.
The aborigines do not possess any ceremonies or incantations

wherewith to propitiate this „ ]VnrL ,, ,„,,,

m^Trf\v J deem
, •? influence ^"Powerful in making ormarnng the careers of the unborn

Of the Seasons.

fou^so"^
dlVide ^^ aS Eur°PeanS d0

'
that is

'

hlt°

anfbv thfr
UmTr)

i 1

iS d
if

tin«ui^ed by a general display of flowers,

Z b™™^
'"

«* frui*^ a»d by

heflrto
11

:; ,, together with

%piSL^T^^ ™* for g00d of the

Mio cottony ^
seek out then-

iter's repose.

by the poor al

regards bothfood and warmth, therefore the first indication of spring?-— 5B?9longer mere visi., -

quent as well as insufficient meals of very indigestible fSod.



!it of succulent

herbage upon which the ngarrow (bustard) loves to graze, by the

pairing of birds and consequent egg harvest, and by the emergence

Marking Tj

Their method of computing time

mitians (moons) and hurtles (summe
but oral words to depend upon, their data as may well be supposed

is oftentimes far out in the point of time ; the reliance therefore to be

placed on any dates which they may give with regard to accuracy

if even not more than a very few years back, can only be of the

smallest.

Computing Numbers.

After getting beyond twenty, or at most thirty in numbers, they

become very hazy, and to get themselves out of the fog they say,

co co (many) which may mean ten, or five hundred, or in fact any

other quantity, and there are not any means short of actual inves-

tigation whereby it is possible to know whether the greater or lesser

number is meant.

Lack op Comparison.

The entire absence of this organ in the aboriginal cranium tends

materially to the creation of the above difficulty, as, for example,

ask an aboriginal which one of two flocks of ducks is the largest,

and his reply will be politula co co (they are both large), and this

reply will be given, or one similarly lucid,

numbers or quality, only in the latter case the noun talko (good)

will be substituted for co co.

Laarp is the excrement of a small green beetle wherein the

larva thereof is deposited. At certain times these insects congre-

gate in myriads, and make their deposits on the young mallee scrub

shoots which have sprung up after a previous season's bush fire.

'
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The deposits are made in such la

can , dly gather 40 or 50 pounds w
aborigines ,uv extremely fond of tin

season they do very little else but gat

inc! Uug ,lnM -. Mar ulY x ,i

H™ .« rrv ,e, n kth , ,

half a dozen miles ha
the frail and weak of
but aboriginal human

strong ours also, who had :

their i.ij,



to the preceding one, excepting only that the frail ones and the

children remain behind on ihis oc< ision, delectating with much
_ ilition.

As long as the laarp is ol pie continue day-

after day to tramp backwards and forwards to the ground where

it is produced, and it is only when the rains come and dissolve it

that they leave and return to their usual avocations.

Should the laarp harvest extend over six or eight weeks, which

it frequently does, the aborigines become quite fat and sleek,

although they partake of very little othei f ,..<! all the time, thus

Poetry.

is altogether lacking in the al

I the entire ab,ellce of e*

,o intercourse of the sexes,

elds but a barren waste. Their

dance their eorrobories

d even those do not rhyir

perfect. As a rule, their brief sw

grossly lewd subject, and :h"-ep

t with the greatest apprec

smitted from one general

u1,1" '"umuU, \.«rt n in their perfoi

^'^hmay e,,!,, performed in. most cn



expressly for display before the " whitefellow," but those only

which are performed by them in their savage state and purely for

their own special edification, when seen thus for the first time,

the performance is without doubt a very novel one.

On my way home from a distant out station on one occasion

(I was obliged to travel long after dark) 1 heard the sounds of a

corroborie, coming from tin.- direction of a lagoon which I knew
well; this lagoon was about a quarter of a mile from the track

which I was following, and in the middle of a reed-bed. As I was
acquainted with a cattle path through the reeds to the lagoon,

I determined to make one at the performance. I therefore tied

my horse to a tree and followed the path through the reeds. I

did not make much noise in my progress, as it scarcely would
have l.ren Mim for me in those old days, had my presence as an

uninvited spectator been suspected.

When I got within sight of the tiro I deemed it prudent to get

on my hands and knees, and in that uncomfortable position I

wormed my way through the long reeds to their very edge, when
the brilliantly

I _ :: mj view. As a matter
of coarse when 1 found mj unity I lay very
Htill indeed, not daring to move, lest the keen-scented dogs might
be attracted to my post of observation.

Within a few minutes of my reaching the edge of the reeds, the

aboriginal foot-lights, or tires with the same end, were freshened
up, and the hjoors (who were seated in a semicircle a short distance
riom the hghts, and whose duties consisted of the orchestral
portion of the performance) gave a few spasmodic thuds
on the *mnl!a,i.'jh: (opossum skin drum) by way of calling

the performers to
_
the front; thereupon a hoary-headed

savage,
^
with a withered leg, stepped forward \birraioarie

(time sticks) m hands, which he chinked in concert with the mul
la„ijit thuds, at the same time beginning a tchowie in alowmono-
r '>»"ii.s tone, wlnr! (T . Inn-gi

I

} .welled in volume ; at the
''"'

l

"|
lll

V
ln ': r ^-ir tli.; ///""/•.> chimed in, and the dancers sprang

into the the lighted space, flourishing their weapons in savage de-

L
-;l

as dl, ' lr ;: '

'
- '" " iiv, ivdin time to the savage music.

rhe hoary louder of the baud, 1 . „,. i ,„ nd exited, rushed
backwards and forwards ;dong the crescent row of 1,/nors, singing
out the tchowie as though hi- lib d.p.nd.-l mi his performance,
whilst flakes of r

. ,

IS ;

,

;!1 ;_} ir , lc) from the

mouth of i hunted boar, bv ,, ison of his exceeding fen idness IV
///our,- taking their time from him, became equally energetic in

ac.l by men Iv folding a cloaU

.,

.;
I : ,,: ., . , . -

and when struck
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their performance upon the me?!,,,,,/!. s , and their high shrill treble

mingling with the leader's bass, made altogether the most hideous

accord that it was ever my ill fortune to listen to. Meantime the

quivering of foit\ pisntl. > m u us, n. -, un : up to high pres-

sure pitch by their Bai age roiB accompani-

ments, made such an exhibition as it seldom falls to the lot of civi-

lized man to witness now-a-days. The time now became faster

and more fast, till at length the motion was altogether so rapid

that individual legs could not be distinguished. Looking at the

dancers when they had attained to this phase of the corroborie

seemed like viewing a monster heap of serpents, heaving and coil-

ing together in the' thn.es of vital agony. But, alas ! even abori-

ginal muscular humanity cannot keep up such hmh pressure motion

inage of the savage

The aboriginal method c

n mk^irV^lexclusively to the Australia
same system Win- follow,
as follows:- A hard dry lo-j

i;i ,h of the lips with dry

te it soft ; then the operator having a

l'i«ve„f ,1,-v\n 1 U inelu s Ion-', and from l' to :', broad, thied

nee side holds this stick firmly by

Mum edge backwards

k immediateh d »ve th parr, main

t!l , ,

,]• ,

iS p rtormedvery slowly

„v;as theeraek lm«v\, ;.

1,! !,o. rh, n for about the space ofhatf

a

k At this sta^e the opera-

ubber from the groove,

:rack, and gently Eana bfa

the rubber with',,.'., hand :

ptdl^u":x':;/;;;!i;^ ;v
;

",r
,'.. -. -T :

'



The whole operation is most simple, and takes much less time
to perform than I have taken to describe it, so easily is it done

j

indeed, I have many times hud an aboriginal do it merely to get

a light to my pipe. The best timber for effecting this purpose is

red gum, pine, and salt-bush; this latter is specially good for

making the rubber, and is consequently always employed for this

purpose -when comeatable.

Of Baanoals.

In nearly every tribe there is one member who is esteemed
learned beyond tin iverage umiij tal his profession is that of

Baangal (doctor or magician), and he is supposed to be endowed
with powers far beyond' the Unite -rasp of humanitv in general;
he is therefore looked up to by the rest of the tribe with con-

siderable awe ; no one would knowingly offend him, as the least

slight even would be sure to bring condign punishment on him

The functions of these wise men are various, amongst which,
bleeding and other surgical operations are not the least.

° As they
elect to cure every ill to which aboriginal flesh is heir, from a
simple headache up to the severest form of pulmonary consumption,
they are seldom without a fair share of patients ; the patients have
the most perfect faith in theh ministrati n, con,, pientl) they
are as passive and docile in their h.-.mU i« a>.\ d< ctor could' wish;
of course this implicit belief tends in a great measure towards a

cure, whatever may be the ailment. When a patient recovers,
the Baangal recei t ai o pie, which he accepts with
the becoming grace of a duly qualified professor who i< -citing no
more than his just meed. But, on the other hand, should grim
death steal in and snatch the

]
r \ i.-ihn from under the very

eyes of the Baangal, he does not get any blame, as i he death is

certain to be attributed m tl„, mali-i, juf!,;,.,,,.,. ,,f ,„. ,,,ic practised
by the Baangal of some Bid

, "id) I !„ \ that end, uid of

which he is ignorant, therefore unable effectually to cope with.
On these sad occasions, however, he tells his tribe that he will

7J*
A "" ;'''"'

in the deep waters of the

which killed their brother, and then they can take ample and
s ' < r "I'gea .1 th. ii 1 foe.

When the curious ones of the tribe wish to discover that which
is beyond aboriginal ken, they depute the Baangal to arrive at the
desired knowledge ,-, .

t u,.r0upon,
he disappears most myst. : equently J**
before he returns, in a in an i i (U;i ll full of nivsten to that of

his departure. On some of those occasions he brings the desired

i others again, he merely intimates th ii the matter

I to pry into, therefor, had better u



forgotten at once and for good, as the Konikatnie bears but badly

any opposition to his expressed wishes as rendered by the Baangal.

Qi cour.se any information he may be pleased to give at those times,

as being the re>c ;
'

A', nib'tnlr, is fiction, pure

and simple, concocted by himself whilst absent from the tribe.

The Baangal is perfectly aware that if he would retain his

power in the tribe, he must from time to time fabricate such

romances as are calculated to have that effect ; and, without doubt,

the ability which these wise men display in this description of

literary composition is truly marvellous.

Arabian tales of good and evil genii are as nothing compared

to the wonders related by these impostors, and the d< use ignorance

of these people, together with their extraordinary superstition,

induces them to give perfect credence to whatever the charlatan

The manner in which they graduate for the office of Baangal is

very peculiar indeed, and requires a vast amount of moral courage

on the part of tin \\ -uld bo B ><•„,, ,!, to carry out the programme

When a /;,
',

/./'dies and has been buried, a hondthal (hut) is

neatly erected over the grave, and whoever has the temerity to

seek 'tl^ vacant office of the defunct must go at sundown, the

first night of the new moon, and place himself in the mausoleum,

and there remain i ntil sunrise the f 11< v. ng morning.

This proceeding has to bo continued every night until the moon
has waxed and waned, and if he successfully completes the loath-

some ordeal he is deemed to have gradti Is ta nb md is

consequently inducted forthwith to the office, with its train ot

:,-own tribes, at

least they pretend never to do so. l>n the iMw*, on the

other hand, tho
} ire eont in ly in gthe] ncy of their magic.

'

, i k small modicum of the

supernatural abottl it as1 v show :
~~

Should a Baangal in the course of his wanderings drop across

an old encampment ,>f 7,V/U „,, he s< .u-h. > ear, tub} about h.r

should his senvi • : • Ired substance be

^successful, ;„;i,. fact of its being the

habit common n .. . r< de-troy by fire the bones
of the game on which they have fed before they abandon a camp),



he anxiously scans the ground all round for feculent excrement,
and should any of the Bukeens, from laziness or other cause, have
omitted to use his paddle or to have used it carelessly, the

vigilant Baangal pounces upon the unhidden fa?ces as a miser
would on a treasure. After he has secured his savoury find, he

lubricates a piece of opossum skin with the kidney fat of some of

his former victims, and carefully wraps it round his treasure,

after which yards of twine an » , ,und, each wind
being what sailors term a half hitch, thus independent of the

preceding one or the one which follows. If bones are found, their

At night, when all in the camp are quiet, the Baangal carefully
takes his prize from the mocoor mocoor (ba<j), I ginning a low
monotonous cliaunt. whilst he thrusts one eu.Fof the prepared roll

into the fire
j the fire is small by design. During the process of

gradual combustion the chaunt is continued, sometimes low as a
weak child's wail heard a considerable distance off, and again
swelling up into the sonorous tones of a strong man's agony, yet

never losing its weird monotony. The chaunt consists of sound
principally, wit' to IConikatnie.
Should he wish to kill the Bukeen outright in one ni-dit, he keeps
up the chaunt, and pushes the burning roll forward into the

has disappeared in unsavoury smoke, the life of the Baangah
victim has ceased.

Should the Baangal, however, wish to prolong the dying
agonies of his foe, he merely burns a small portion of the roll

nightly, chaunt
i

, ,; ag the process . and should
months pass ere the roll is totally burned, so long will the torture
of his victim continue.

All aboriginal deaths, unless such as are caused by violence
alone, and indeed every ailment by which they are stricken front

time to time as well, are attributed to the malign powers possessed
by hostile Banugnh, uud ;,H de in creation
will not cause them to alter their belief one iota.
When discussing the matter with them, and to prove the im-

posture practised on them by their Baangah, J have offered
myself as a subject to be operated on by any of their Banngds
they might select, telling them that it would not be necessary £
complete the process to prove their case, the mere fact of my
being made slightly ill would be proof to me perfectly conclusive

re all they claimed them to be.
lo them this offer of mine seemed so ridiculously absurd, they

merely la u-hed at me, savin- -1h„nlllln„, vicnnnpohi ngint'J

(stupied ears you). Too much you whitefellow. Not that one

fungal belonging to you. What for vou btimluma poorp?
(Stupid head).

y
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Accordingto «ra wag ofmostpn-

mitive tongues is to 1>< found in sounds and sights in nature, and in

natural feelings. Thus, the sound noticed most frequently as arising

from the wind blowing through some common medium is likely to

:
i liinir holds good with regard to

3, theybeing usuali\ di -i_, at. d b\ tin ii n-pe« tive calls. Heat

and cold are named according to the ejaculations induced l.y each.

Trees, grass, water, fire, and earth are called after some plainly

seen peculiarity.

In this manner or method, i
mgttagetQ origi-

nate, and to become after many centuries of practice, quite co]>iutis

enough for all common purposes in life's every day intercourse.

This principle however is altogether lacking in the dialects of

these aborigines—natural objects, feelings, and appearances, have

never seemingly been called
'

in to aid in their construction ;
had

theybeen so, the numerous ab ! have been mucn

less meagre, and more similai i
|uiivrs hav< found them.

The lack of sinn I ,n v i^ mos Lstonidiing.toiwdermg how closely

the territories ot • .,:.: that it is so, however, is

an incontrovertible fact, to which any one , u. speak v. I .
Ii - >

>d

the opportunity of familiar intercourse with the various tu.es.

Even tub s|," tks i peri < 1\ dis im t
- iigm .

wh h is tit g« tin i

unintelli^il.le to aborigines out of its own pale ;
and when I state

that about everv 50 miles **« pofsess^ a

tribe, having a dialect of its own, it can well he imagined the

diversity of tongues hv which the philologist who undertakes the

icing the languages of these tribes to rule - —
t such a project isnoM.n teasiU,

Were the terms meaning the same things, in fch<

traceable to common roots,'then of course the difficulty would ..e

surmounted easily enough; \mi as this is not the case in any

instance, the inquirer is at a loss to know from whence the voids

proceed which go to the formation of the numerous dialects, or

in what manner they were originally evolved.

To show how very dissimilar the dialects are, I give below a tew

examples taken from two adjoining tribes ; but before doing so, ±

may here again state- that, in all cases, the negative of the dialect

spoken is the name of the tribe which speaks it.

Yes Eyer NS<\
Sun Euroka Nowie

Moon Mitian Bocobothal.

Belly Wotchowoo Bingee.

Cold Yebra Mimnumoo.

Dog Wirrangin CuL



These examples though few, are quite ample enough to show
how very unlib ;

imilaritj hokh
good throughout the dialects of the whole of these tribes. Thus,
therefore, one glance will suffice to show that it would be very
absurd to endeavour to compile a work on these diverse tongues,
with the view.", plication; an endemic pro-
duction of tin- i

hj but then the
value thereof would be absolutely nil outside the precincts of the
tiube iron, whose dialect it might be compiled. The Ngalh
Wattoos, it is true, «,iv linguists sufficient to be able to converse
u" ti

!';
ViU"" ,,: -own. Had these travelled

men still been extant, th< ir -Uend-d tribal kmmh d: e xsotild have
been of incalculable service to the inquirei
to the multifarious dialects of the aborigines as howe

-tions of these

the philologist now-a-days is both weaiisom, .

llie paucity of words which go to the formation of any one of
tlu '"

;

Ulr^ Prudes tla remotest pos.sil.ilin of anything like
a readable translation of even the common, st convert' ion, a. the
same word is frequently app .., ways aud it is
only by the mil, , w^itmtm
„°

un
}'

[y c
'au '"' uiid.'iM-ood

; therefore, unless to the initiated,
a v ''*",'; translated into 1 gli uM 1m lU but tin
intelligible. Of course there inmle sentences

,!,

f;;.'"-
" -"'' -.Mdo.apph'n' lid, any hopes of,

«il't< sfxpenencstog
r

- - - "bs, rvahon, is absol ,., v

ogns, whereby tod i

inflections, prolongations, &c
These d

grammar,

ot the extreme meagreness of these tongues, I

/»//.•//<. hryauie, thirsty.
Mt r,fv,\ hnjnnie, tears.

-Hirnt, dead.

/w'/-,v, in.fr/wwoo, hungry.Awm WOtchoirno, stud; Ml \



It can readily be seen from the foregoing that the dialects of

these people are about as meagre in quality and quantity as they

can well be. If they were but ever so little more so, it would be

most difficult, if not abo_< tin r imp. ->ibl, . for the aborigines to

convey their thoughts i ke t iv reejuii monts known to each

From the Middle I >ai -linir. red it through to beyond Cooper's

Creek, and stretching thenee to Lake Hope, in South Australia,

the aborigines all speak the same tongue, or nearly the same; at all

events, over that area of Central Australia they can readily under-

stand each other without the intervention of XijaUa Wattovt.*

I attribute this circumstance to the fact of that region being a

all ibes of that i

^

together, oftentimes for n,

I donhil.^ of excessive !>•

year, or j.rih; U such periods a general

Lr-r the tr so assembled. •

total external M ,;'uickly ens,ue.

_
The fact of the tribes ink; ibitino- so extensive an urea all speak-

rh:it tbe in d-it nits of

try from the neighbour-

hood of the G

'fo',','

ice after ge

Ht. :l , the f
;; ly d

<: s' ton, 1 boo,!,,] i ,ts; the dissimilarity <<t the

ant!

lM

of rev,
•

;.

^'-re d.ov.i
'";:'''

Should my theory of ithe course foblow, .(1 by the earliest of this

s have frequently been found in Europe, side by side wit

*hen midden, stone axe, audi .pear-barb, all of which pertai

-t similitudp nitln. .1,, ,..,!.. ... ,. • .- . f A"-'n..ri.
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J/inmJe Minim: .
-

Kyvp Mirnew One-eyed.
Yandy Murnangin Left-handed.
Mirmde Tchantchew Crooked Nose.
Cowendum The Creeper.
Walpa Chinmujin Burnt Foot.
Zobroin, The Breaker.
Waikeroo Woorinew Ugly Mouth.

There are numerous other names winch doubtless arose from
equally perceptible features, but being rather objectionable. I do
not care to quote them.
Names of places generally arise from local features, or from

some occurrence vivid enough to be worthy of note. Below are a
few examples by way of illustration :—

Chittoo Beat End of Gum Timber.
Workm Dolo Black Stump.
%«™»™ The Sun.
Bocoin Tcherik Broken Reed.
Mimuh Maroong Crooked Pine.

In the aboriginal alphabet, there are neither / nor x, ^being
used for the former and k for the latter.

In concluding this paper, I may venture to say that these tribes,
wnen 1 first became acquainted with them, were numericallv
stronger, besides being physically a finer race, than anv other

1,1 "»e Coionyj the abundance of easily procured and-—
-'--i factor of this result.

The white m
is attendant e niortunately reduced this once athletic

; a tithe of the o

at a
athletes from whom they e

ers remain, and the Seamy
the muscular o+.n-*— e _.i.



On the Waianamatta Shales.

By the Rev. J. E. Tenisox-Woods, F.G.S.,F.L.S., V.-Pres. Linn.

Soc. N.S.W., Hon. Mem. Roy. Soc. N.S.W., Tasmania, S.

Australia, &c, &c.

The name of the Waianamatta beds has been given to , supp. w
group or series of strata which are said to lie above the Hawkes-

bury sandstone. The name is derived from Waianamatta Creek,

the native or aboriginal designation of South ( 'reek, which, arising

from the Cut Hills, joins the Hawkesbury River near Windsor.

The area of the Waianamatta basin, as it is termed in the late Rev.

W. B. Clarke's < > : -us of New South Wales,"

4th and last edition, is laid ,1,'nvu in the geolo-icai

that work. It is there represented as being of an irregular oblong,

about 50 miles lan$ from north to south, and with an average

width of 15 miles Tie ' ,-: tins represented runs nearly

parallel with the coast and the Blue Mountains, at about equal

hi both.
Mr. Clarke's definition.—The following is the definition of Mr.

Clarke, taken from, the s.,,r, , dition of his "Sedimentary Forma-

tions," p. 72 :
« Waianamatta Beds.—The Hawkesbury rocks are

succeeded l,v another -roup or series of strata named by me tront

the Waianamatta or South Creek, which runs longitudinally

through tlm basin which fills in the area b,-'w,-..i :.
surrounding

enclosure of the former series, which must have been broken up

» Part, and denuded either completely before or during the

deposit of the sandstone overlying the coal measures. The deep

^vines which marl h, II .~,h,m nxks give rise to rounded

smooth, undulat strata, in the bottom oi

the creeks of which, and in the beds of the river Nepean or

Hawkesbury, and of George's River, are marks of old erosion

m the harder rocks below I

Pot-holes are

very common in the Hawkesbury beds, under the \\ ianamatta

strata, where e> , some distance

rom the present creeks and drainage channels. Such may oe

traced at kyrtl. . and on the Windsor Road
near Parramatta. Ti,-,- cortainlv prove a partial or general

erosion before the whole - ! smi
t
a ,™'W down. The h.,u,m I..-.U of the latter to the underlying

Hawkesbury r ,

,

have occasionally failed in



hollows previously existing, or contributed patches forming con-
siderable masses as well as thin layers to the uppermost Hawkes-
bury rocks, [n 1

> been found at various levels
" l

.,

s, '" lr Flf(
'

n< 'S as on the Blue Mountains, :l
<

)

or Cockatoo) Island, and other places near Sydney. The
beds are, however, not all shale, for there arc ill
[re compact and heavier than the Hi«Wiii

}
.

lstones and ferruginous nodules, bearing fishes and

l of Permian beds of Germany."
It to ^athev the meaning of the author in this

speaks of a "basin which fills in the area between
'"closure of the former wrim." One would ima.si]

;ely before
one." Clearly here the rocks referred i

the sal,

i;!"

1

'

1 -^' (li-rP".'ired, sine- noddn'u'is seen rf Them no^""^
f

th" .:>/'!-'» has b,.,n Woken up and denuded away, it is
"ni "

v"" '
r

'
; n " - '"i t]

. 1 asii . L'Mly, ae, online- to this

1^7;!,,
!

." 'Acuities of all these positions will be

thos.' J-
']"'"''

]

t!"" "or> 's
.°.
n to sPoak °f the fossil :

^t,

S

,V
l"'tI. '"J

1

l'

l,< l '""^ s
'

in " ,stoUf,s
>
"which lattt

^
t:

(

im
!'
;U lll,),1 ;''':ite elevation (1,100-1,300 feet) iior on the outskirts of the basin, which latter is chi

J county of Cumberland and part
ulbunmatta or Razorback Ban

r.WU

London in 1847 (see-voLiii-iv,!
s as 300 feet thick, lying on the to]

ese opinions, which have been follcv

Ipla-

-at there is a
' -'

- ^ -
: •

: :. :

•'.

'.roded .Ultaceofthc

Mr.Ul t I h.S Halt] s
, , !Hi i

f

«'-"••!» fiilb !tJ Mount S, ,,.„•] »af. Ihr/ori-a 1c,



Lio.rrtctn,** <>fil<>^ ri ,.-..—Ha\ h^ » ai< fully ^ i-ittul th< loeali-

ooaetoqmted ' ' on, Clarke and
Jukes, and it is with the greatest respect for both these eminent
tnd \ tuai _ (1 _,i>t 1 * 1 i I

L
lu« ii opp< it ion to

shales. The cuttings and tunnels in connection with the new
it i-works Li 1 gi i . i i the inspection of

shales in question do not lie on the top of the Hawki shiny wuul-

mere seams of 'shah t thl I I.-.v.-l J •.,.",., ht,,i, , vhieh
omipy quite different levels in that formation; (3) that these,

shales do not occupy anv l.asin in the formerly eroded rocks;

(-1) that both in the eomaiiied fossils and the stratiiieatioli the

shales are one with th, [la^ksl.mv samhtuiw: (.">) consequently

-The evidence of thi



levels at which the shale is found, and secondly from its moderate
thickness. Along the course of the canal the cuttings reveal
many irregular beds of shale. They undulate, not from upheaval
but from the irregularity of the strata. Where the erosion of the
natural .surface has brought them within reach of decomposition,
they form a ma termed Waiana-
matta. In the many sections exposed I have not been able to
fmd a single instance of W , h was not clearly

intercalated between the sandstone strata.
The tunnels haw all manifested the same fact. If the Waiana-

matta were one formation filling up a basin of the eroded Hawkes-
bury sandstone, the turn, reveal in some
portion of the vail, v strata of shale of some considerable tide
ness. I examined the materials of all the shafts. Sandstone
predominated, with beds of shale of varying thickness like all the
Hawkesbury rocks. What is called Waianamatta shale is a
regularly stratified rock, horizontally dispose. 1, with tine calcareous
lmes of stratification or an alternation of blue -rev and blackish
lines. On the planes of bedding there are plant remains and a
good deal of silvery mica. Tlmv an- joim.-d, and the joints have a
hne calcareous facing. Now this is exactly the character of nearly
all the shales which run through the Hawkesbury rocks. The
latter may be always known by its white, appearance where fresh
quarried, yellow and red where weathered, and by the false bedding.
-I Ins is a universal character and a most distinct one. The rock
ot the Hawkesbury series is always false bedded, the shales never.
in the sni-arloaf Hill referred to by Mr. Clarke, shaft, have ben
simk :u " l u f u : ' There are many beds of
shale of varyn ig 1 -...,,.

(
very carbonaceous) with

some false bedding r .

t er of these hills

is best s,
,
n Hon, tie toll,, s ,„, iv. onl, of th trat i pas... d thr, U-

in nve snafts along the Nepean tunnel.

Shaft No. 1, mi feet above sea-level.

Sandstone, white and false-bedded with
..

Shaft Xo. 2, 637 feet above sea-level
Clay and loose boulders 10

Sandstone false-bedded \" 18Jj

Total thickness of strata ... 214^



ON THE WAIANAMATTA SHALES.

Shaft UTo. 3, 675 feet above sea-level

:l sandstone and layers of shale ._ 11

Uiaft No. 4, about 721 feet ale

:d sandstone and layers of shale

10 feet.

Shaft No. 5, 752 feet abovt

i be observed that these shafts were sunk outside the

i basin, as laid down in Clarke's map, but the limits

su
;™r ""V are merely sketched in, and in any case the shafts

' kln the portions market just of the same
«e specified above. I found in all beds of shale of

s alternating with IfaNvkesl airy sandstone.

;;.

T]" v/'"^ "J S„.,,,rh„,f K, „„,,'* If;//, I,'„z»r-back, Ac, not
J

'

}

''*° ns
"J " /'''" >•

t
h,f - mi the fact that

ey occupy such different levels, and there are no faults or dis-

owns to account for it. It is remarkable that, though there

>i. dykes l.n-akin-rh.r.Mi-l. th,' sandstone and

, ;

h, "
t

'-it!; ( <U ,,,-l.an, •. Tie h, Is broken through are
a little at the sides of the dykes, but this extends only a very



nnuorm and undisturbed; they may he traced over miles of

country without the least eri h -aval. At tk-

sides of creeks and gulleys one observes frequently a regular
inclination of the sandstone towards the centre En
due to any elevation or tilti

contours of the surfaci on which the sands were deposited were

ent hills we shall see how they could not have belonged to one
plateau. The shale on Mount Sugarloaf is about 700 feet above
the sea; that on Razor-back Range is in places :>00 fret hi-her.
There is no dip from one to the other, and there are apparently
no taults or subsidence. Moreover, a shaft has been sunk close to

the summit of Mount Sugarlo f, ami a tunnel cut very nearly
though its centr, All th< spoihln ntes of both tl ho, tki
^'gai-loat is p>st lik, tie rest oft! H t ,] , !in sandstone, with
U U ot ,hah running through it. It has m ither more nor less

fS?*^"^ '" ^-"J, the character

«»rfa«
. in fact, w! u ,

' 1, ',
, ,

^
['XisloiwI

-There is nothing in the
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still a slope, and not a basin. Campbelltown is 209 feet above

the sea at the railway station. There is a rise of sandstone and

shale between it and tbe valley of the Nepean, which is only 80

feet below this rise, and it is 150 feet above Campbelltown. From
this there is a much mere rapid rise towards the main range. The

lowest part of the so-called basin is the valley of the Nepean, and

this, we have seen, is 150 feet higher than the entrance of the

valley, to which it descends in a series of terraces, instead of being

itself a basin.

We find the same thing in crossing the so-called basin, where it

is marked in the map of Mr. Clarke. From Farramatta to lilack-

town there is a rise of about 100 feet. From this to the valley of

the Xepean the country is a series of low ridges, divided by valleys

of erosion, through which the drainage of the country flows. These

valleys are Eastern Creek, Roper's Creek, and South or Waiana-

matta Creek. The greatest depth to which these valleys have

been eroded is 77 feet below the summit of the Blacktown plateau.

None of them are wide. The ridges between them rise to within

20 feet of the highest portion of the plateau, but as thev are

followed south they rise even above it.

through shale and some through sandstc
is no basin here. The true description of its

i
h

nth and 97 feet below the hi^

When we examine the rock
any evidence of having been
The strata do not shew !111V Iv
The shales may have in 'son
lagoons of some extent, but st
* the sandstone, and discern,,

eiU be referred

l{ "'"
' ^ "'umamatta is to be c



so well preserved. However, a careful search, aid -.1 l.y s

experience in Australian iWil plants, has enabled me to l.len

• i
'' i. . : :

-

Fossil Flora of the Shale.

Atrthoptrr;* (P.-,-r,j>/, ,!*) a>rs?r<i!;.<, Morr. ... Sn-urleaf Hill

//,//./ M n

can be no doubt that the general character

? same, and only the mode of preservation is

tinantel has pointed out that the formations

1 In the lists above given I have adhered

1 in. :

\. . thai not suilicient



Qrirji,) <>f the Shales.—It does not seem very easy to account

for the shales in the Hawkeshurv sandstone. They are impure

other minerals as would resid fi u tli «1 mi position of fe]sp,-ithic

addliced that they occupie ,1 ihesi te, offred,

'ussil raivlv, and
, ri/„i r IK

w< • have, however, a lioriz.. ntal tin-lv

e fauna of the world has few v. r.

t 1 v - n i u-euf tl 1 i Hi.

>! ('nclas. 1 do' not dunk that weave jwi'iied
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It is to I

carbonace<

_'owthof
J

in the presence of such plant remains, often with roots, we have
no other evidence but that of a terrestrial vegetation, and are not
justified in having recourse to any other hypoih.-.k The plant
remains are not agnatic : ami there are strong reasons for supposing
that Th{,,ofrhlh, ^^ ,s a Conifer alia d to l>/lt/fW?,„/„s lour Celcrv-
topped Pine), and not a fern.

* V

Joints.—It will be remarked that the shales are conspicuous^
jomted with a uniform direction. [ have found that the jointing
is always at right an-le, to the strike of the dykes of diorite°

tion We may regard these dykes as so manv wed^s'of nick
inserted m the mass, and of = ,.,-d preMOM
This would be quite sufficient to account hm the

j
duts. which ar<

obviously connea, d in direction with the volcanic intrusions.
Dykes.—All around the Nepean Valley dykes are common.

It is remarkable that they have disturbed' the' surface hut little.

and the Hawkesbury sandstone is onlv tilted a few inches at each
side, the elevation extending a few yards in a horizontal direction,
^thenumedmn ,, ln , u of the dyb-s th, ulstone is metamor-
phosed into o :; -..rimes not distin-uishahlc
trom the injected material. This is ea.il v ,n..|. mtood if *,-

'

.

'

!

'

'

'
- ::.!.:|i

again by heat n >.

,,„•,! ro( .k fi
.imi w]liAl thev

were originally derived. The surface portions of both dvkes and
matrix are mind, altered l,y water, and these aiv the onlv portions
I have been able to examine.

Shales on £//,/'"// *",„/*/,„„.,. -In a few placos around SvdneV
shales are found in somewhat thlcke, i,,,h ,h, , he shales near
Campbclltown, but they are different in character and far less

carbonaceous. The> ar, , 1, ls , i,, f, t , j, lU( , lh -main of thos.
round the valley of the Nepean.

That they are of the same character as the shales in other
portions of the formation can be seen from ,1... f,/|,„i,m- - u,n
obtained in a boring at the Oaks Brickfield, near Neutral Bav :-



matter. It is a very pure fire-clay, with so little iron in it as to

render it very v

In the boring for coal at Moore Park by the Diamond Drill Co.,

at 20 feet above the sea, the section gave 143 feet loose sand, 900

feet false-bedded sandstone with occasional shaly seams, but no

record of the amount of shah,' was preserved, as the cores them-

selves were kept for exhibition at the Garden Palace, and where

they were destroyed hv tire. A band of ironstone 263 feet thick

was found at the' base of the UawkesUuy rocks, and then the coal

measures were reached and bored for 550 feet without meeting coal.

Economical ,;,<,,, ,,/' //',. ti/,alcs. - Up to this no great use has

been made of the shales, but there can be no doubt that they are

of considerable commercial value. For the manufacture of pottery,

certain pat, h. , of shale would be found to answer as well as^ any

in the world. It consists of a true silicate of alumina, finely

levigated and mixed i.._-ih.-r. with very little iron or other mine-

rals. The alumina predominates, ami this is to the advantage

of the ware. Genei dl\ -p iking, the more the alumina the harder

the ware, and the more silica the softer the ware ; the latter is less

dense and bears less heat than the former. Bricks have been

made from the shale from a very early date in the Colony. They

are largely made from the shale at Lithgow ;
at Waterloo, by

Messrs. Goodlet & Smith ; and at the Oaks' brick-works, at Neutral

Bay, and other places. In the latter locality the shale is parti-

cularly free from iron and grit and contains more alumina, so that

a very white brick comes from the kiln. It is very tough, and

shows a colour and structure which manifests how easily fine

pottery could be made of the same substance j in fact it seems

a pity to use such material for bricks. I am told that a high price

is paid for tin-bricks to use with these, the builders evidently not

being aware that no finer (ire-brick could be found than that

manufactured from this clay. No doubt it will be hugely used

and its value appreciated before long : the only matter of regret

ls that near S\,lnev ihe supply of shale is somewhat limited.

For all the reasons previously given, I think that the term

"^aianamatta formation" should be abandoned by geologists, as

not being represented by any distinct group of rocks.

I have to express my thanks to Mr. Keele and Mr. M Kum-V
and other assistant nl n< , . -. f. r th. ir kindness and attention to

fe during tins, in ~t g u .
. - , ilk in d-f m inmg dl the

kvels and makii [ strata. All these gentle-

n ' t!b as as.iMant en-ii eers in the Waterworks Department were

thoroughly acqu by, and showed me, during

*any days' research, every point of interest and importance.





Further remarks on Australian Strophaloshe ; and de-

scription of a new species of Aucella, from the

Cretaceous Rocks of North-east Australia.

By K Etheridge, Junr., F.G.S.

[Bead bejore the Royal Society of X. 8. W., 4 July, 18S3.]

1—NOTE ON AUSTRALIAN STROPHALOSLE.

Genus Strophalosia. King, 1844.

(Annals Nat. Hist., 1S44, xviii. p. 28.)

Strophalosia Gerardi, King.

8. Gerardi. King, Annals Nat. Hist., 1846, xviii, p. 93.

S. Gerardi. King, Mon. Permian Fuss. England, 1850, p. 96,

t. 19, f. 6 & 7.

S. Gerard!. Etheridge Junr., Proc. R. Phys. Soc, Edinburgh,

1879-80, p. 29-Ct. 12, f. 34-37, t. 13, f. 38. [For general

synonomy.]

.
Obs. The specific characters of this species have already been

given elsewhere, and, with the exception of the degree of con-

cavity of the dorsal valve, little or no alteration is needed. The

fanstion referred to was drawn up from the type specimen in

the cabinet of Prof. W. Kin-, kindly lent to me for the purpose,

w"h other specimens. wl,i,-h I eonce'i\e,l belonged to this species,

R. L. Jack. The shells now

versidge, F.R.S., will I think set at

t the question of the occurrence of this Himalayan species m
Australian rocks, so {Mr as one can jml-e from the meagre material

at present in this countr\ from tl tvpi.-al 1<>< litv. The specimens
sent by Prof. Iiveradge T of the dorsal

valve varies to some extent in different individuals, from the
aeeply concave condition formerly described by me to the semi-

- noNv referred to. The length of the hinge

l,v Mr.

a
|7

very variable, Ion- in' some exampl
^though, as before stated, it never extend
the shell.

Furthermore, the examples of this toe
Oration give us an in i Ir in* tl • inte
Antral valve, but \mfortiniat.-lv not of tl.

casts of these interiors show the deep blunt l

lea, short in others,

s the whole width of

rnal character of the

"dorsal one. Wax
imbonal cavity of the



' STROPIIALOSLJ

beak, a reduction in the size, and a modification in the form of the
teeth, entire absence of the imprint of the adductor muscles,
smaller size , A ,U .

S) and the deeply corrugatpd
nature of the front interior portions of the valves. On the ex-
terior „t these specimens the lamellae of growth and short r,ro-

.I"'-^;-- *1'""' 1-iM.. are ,-:„, .,Ii„ u lv well shown.
When my former description of the Australian Strophalosis

was written 1 delmed thtve spe,ies. The first of these was
Productus Clarke*, Etheridge

; the .eeond, a form to which I cave
the name of ,S Jukesii

;
whilst the third was King's S. Gerardi.

LlH-se I desm bed tully, according to the material then at my dis-
posal and made the following remarks :

-•'• it would not surprise
ine it eventually we have to unite the shells now described as
Strophulus,, (hn-bu Eth., S. GWrrnli, King? and S J„W,i,
Jith. jun., m one variable species, although, as I have before said,

l"t " ,tl, "" ,

1

" 1 ir - lr M»" Hi. .I...X.. v.. written I have not

On,r
ye
V
dM1

'

,l "" r
'

'

m '" 1 " f s " '-'tb s r/, ,-,,,,/,
'n

r ,

Utl 1

P-
"* Ln, rsidn, s sp , ,,,„ IIS , frmn t]l( . stmcture

' r tl
*; --;^vaKe,im.Hne 1Uy opinion the other way ; but as

V" V ;'.-'""" ;Ulll>
lot so clear, for

these DarrEn...
.. the two species,

knm f
structure of the ventral valve of £ ffem«/» is

','

tl!''',
•

,

V, ' FV ,1

:

M ' i,,nl ,ii,}; '

! -"""*' is indieat.,1 bv the prominent

,

li

;
h, '

!l

,

,,l ":
r ^<- exited iutlM^entral salve of k Juhem,

toSGZard)- tT ^ n
° tmCe iU the mrV Shells I have refen>ed

111 "" >t st,b n,nam an open one.
Loc.—Darr Paver.

FOSSILS FROM THE CRETACEOUS ROCKS OF *M
AUSTRALIA.

taceo'us JSE^*J% t° f<™ded a «*** from the cre-
taceous rocks of N. E. Australia. The specimens annear from

btksra

e

nT
!; ' - .;• ::.u;i,i

^SXkS^ST? 1^^ C^alopoda only.
(

nning the genus Inoceramns

^JZ^^V^^^ specific identity of its

1 Pr°C
'
R

'^ Soc- Edinb., 1879-80, p. 309.



individuals. As i

by the fact that in the only two collections hitherto made, the

Inocerami could not be compared, owing to Prof. M'Coy's abbre-

viated descriptions
1 being unaccompanied by figures. One of

Pmt. Liwrsid^e's specimens is apparently /. Murnthonntui^

Etheridge,- at least, my father believes it to be identical with tin-

species so named by him in the Daintree Collection. It was

obtained at " Landsborough Creek, a tributary of the Thomson

River, and no great distance from the Flinders River waters."

The second, I)h,c, r,i,„v^ approaches the ordinary cretaceous

>pecies I. probknxitlais, d'Orbigny, or /. xfrh,tn.^ Mantrll, but is

more deltoid. From the same locality as the last.

In the same blocks with these Inocerami is a well-marked

bivalve possessing the characters of Aucella, Keyserling, as laid

down by the latter and the late Mr. Stoliczka,
3 and of which a

more detailed account is given below. The Monotis-Yike bivalve

need not be referred to further than to say that, except the partial

outline of the shells and the radiating fine ridges, no other

characters are distinguishable.

Passing to the Cephalopoda, we have, first, the remains of a

large shell, a portion of a whorl, on the reverse of which the

Monotis-like ivalves are preserved. It is possible this may be B

vell-gnwn example of Mouu--, rr 'i,„,,,<> A //-'.v/',
1 with the ribs

! '-" li more m idely separated than in the figured example, but as

the late Mr. M.

»

: urease in the distance apart

from one another, in the adult, this will not affect the question.

In the same blocks of stone with the Inocerami and the Aucella

are two other well-marked Cephalopods. The first of these

corresponds in every way with Prof. M'Coy's description of

his Ancyloceras Flinders? so far as the very terse remarks

made by the former will enable one to judge. Here again we
lack a figure, and the determination must remain m doubt.

Although only a very small portion of the entire shell, it repre-

sents an individual of some size, in which the ribs fork on the

sides, as described by M'Coy, and with a row of large, much
°mpr 1 t 1 Teles on the sides of the back. The section of

?nr specimen is elliptical, but unfortunately that of A. Flinderst

is not given by M'Coy. Loc.—Landesborough Creek.

The last specimen to be referred to is only a fragment. It

may be only a small Anajloceras, or a portion of a Hamites. lhe

J
Trans. R. Soc. Vict., 1866, vii, p. 50.
Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc, xxviii, p. 343, t. 22, f. 1.

•X i" xr
ur

- GeoL Socm xxvi, 1870, p. 257, t. 15. f. 3.

^nals Nat Hist. 1867, xix, p. 356.



ribs on the back are in bundles of three, proceeding from a series

of sin-: • 1 odes or tubercles at the sides ; here and there a rib

will be much stronger than the others.

The following is the detailed description of the Aucella.

Genus Aucella. Keyserling, 1846.

(Reise in das Petschora-Lancl, p. 297.)

Gen. char. "OMi^m-h -1<>i -ated. In. .jiiivalve, of thin structure,

valve strongly convex, with incurved beaks, a short posterior and
an almost obsolete anterior ear, represented by a slight internal
thickening; margin of shell in front blow tin Leak insinuated

;

right valve flat or slightly convex near the umbo, with a small
mii

;'u - '.' 1'"^' i; "' ! 'I a still shorter anterior ear. g.-nerally a

little twisted, and separated from the mar-in below by a deep
byssal sinus: liin-*- Line in l„,th valves straight, short, and in the

linear
; muscul

i

L anterior placed
near the ear.

,

, r,y , st<,!ic-.ka)}

__

Obs. I have quoted Dr. 8
i of this interest-

ing genus, as being the best and most comprehensive with which
1 am acquainted

; it is to all intents and purposes the same as the
original by von Keyserling.
By most authors Aucella is said to be a Jurassic genus, but

Jidchwald believes tin ro, k, fro,
, which the original examples were

procured by Keyserling to be of Cretaceous age. Species definitely

S
n
?.i!

n
^
t0 be

,

°f this Period have been described by Stoliczka,
Gabb, Conrad, and others, and there now n,,,,,,,, to'l.e no doubt

.Mr. V

x. Leftv
the umbo,

luring the epoch
" * Meek^ has

been so generally adopted as it shouh

Aty'klla Lr\ i:i;sii)i;i:i. Sp. nov.

Obliquely subdeltoid, very inequ

from tb

- rentmlly; beak or umbo
11 ln

< u «;fl nt riorly, _! uh ,,

s
!

a" '•"---!- the margin almost
inside deeply insinuated under the ;

.
•

• . i ,-
I hinge margin very

h

, :
v " n

V'
:i

,

!

' • surface 'with faint con-
centric undulations, whieh become lll0 re apparent and laminar
towar^o^entral margin. Right valve? gently convex or

•l';'!. I',di l,,.iii.p.3m"~~""

SG-t/n 53
1 '' M,^ourM*mithsouian Contril.utiuus), by Meek and Hayden,
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prominent about the umbonal region, flattened towards the ven-

tral portion, obliquely round. better developed

posterior ear than in the loft valve; anterior margin rounded
;

anterior ear more or less triangular, reposing completely in the

insinuation of the anterior margin el the left valve, separated from

the body of its own valve by a deep byssal simi, :
Wk m.l ill. but

sharp and prominent ; surface ornamented with concentric laminae

of growth. Hinge line of both valves short, but longest in the

right ; no tooth visible in the interior of the right valve.

Obs. A very interesting and unlooked for shell, presenting

all the tharaetm-du- f« atun s of At'cdhi. li * ill form a very

important addition to the Cretaceous Fauna of Australia. No

mention of the genus is made as occurring in any of the e,>lUrttons

examined from 'tii 1 1 to m 1 \ Pi - ft ssor McCoy, nor did the late

Mr. Charles Moore enumerate it amongst the secondary fossils

described by him from North Australia.
1

AuceUa Liversidgei is undoubtedly allied to two of the types of

the genus, A. Pal -! mutieoUu, Keys, in

possessing the obliquity and short hinge line, it resembles the

former
; the left valve has the general form of the latter up cms,

and a similar much incurve •*« iu a11 lts

peculiarities is alui.M identical with that of A. TWA/.,-,,. I lie

resemblance of our shell to and its intermediate portion l.euytvn

the two species in question is very remarkable. A. Lir< ,y</</s^

is also allied to the Indian Cretaceous species A. p«rr«. Stohczka,

but the left valve in the former is more inoceramiform than in the

latter, and more oblique.

la. A. speluncar'i.i, Sehlotliehn,' then, are radiating stria-.

of the ventral

A. lla„x llt .nn,l < ioldfuss," from the Zechstein of Sehar/trM.

nuch more slender shell than the Australian species,

•nd more elongate from the beaks to the ventral r Another

^ynothnu !,fVl7v' :
.

'

pointed and

Iwrtralian Meeozoic Geology and Palaeontology. Quart. Joui

p. 168, t. 13S, f.

' && d. 'Deutschen Geol. Gesellschaft, 1851, Hi, P.



Bntashe impleoi l« lla, the A. gryjyJiceoides. J. de C. Sowerby,
sp.,

1 but it has a much larger umbo in the left valve, and the
general characters of the ri-ht are .juite different.

_
The last spec;

; !t . to compare A. Liversidgei
is the American Cretaceous form A. Piorhu < lol.l.,- a verv gibbous
and thick shell through the valves, quite distinct from the Aus-

Postcript, Jan. 19th, 1884.

Since the above description was written, I have received for

exahrmariou from Mr. R. L. Jack, Government Geologist for

^orthern Queeii ing coll. set ion of Cretaceous
fossils, from Rockwood Station, Landsborough River, and other
localities m Northern Queensland. Thev clearly belong to the
horizon of the Queensland Cretaceous "series denominated by

e and Etheridge (Quart. Jour. Geo. Soc, 1872,
xxvm p. 325) the Hughenden Beds. Prominent amongst them
was the shell 1 have above called Avr,>lh,. /./,-, ,-si,lr l in all stages
ot growth ail ftlso that referred t

name of Jfonoti* simply. T now that these" shells to"be only th<

opposite valves of the same species, and, in well preserved ex
nples, both valves to be radiately as' well as c

^ulu valves to oe radiately as well as concentr
More than this: these additional specimens have

i the form, although a genuine Aitcella, and t

lore sun ot great interest, is not, as I had previously conceived,
undeserved ft is none other tlian the A ,»„/,, //,.,}/ ,„j.

,

Etheridge {he. cit,, pi. 2 r>, f. ;].), l, ut tlll , fl , ;ivon iu my
fathers paper does not convey a correct idea r**

abTvt£tS™ r .
"\ ,:

:

h '

*

'

L •'•:* Tothe d™^ti™ ^f
'inaimstances, therefore, the i

h< n,h „,,ish, Etherid
. 3 following additions ;,„„ „

Both valves are crossed by ii „ h ,, lvc ri,e to

™T1\Tcel
i
atT In the left valve the stri* are more

apparent be ow the beak, and die out on the body of the shell

they
ict the concentric lamina? become frill

1 Trans. Geol. Soc. P. ter. i
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On Plants used by the Natives of North Queensland,

Flinders and Mitchell Rivers, for Food, Medicine,

&c, &c.

By Edward Palmer, Parramatta, N.S.W.

[Read before the Royal Society ofN. S. W., 1 August, 1SS3.]

i of their ilouerinu and fruiting: they also

use many for their supposed medicinal qualities : and,, consider-

ing that nearly half of their daily food consists of roots and fruits,

it is no matter for surprise that they shouid possess some know-

ledge of plants. But apart from their interest in them for food

purposes, they have names for a great number of plants which

they do not use, and are familiar with the habits of nearly all

the vegetation of their particular district.

This knowledge is likely to die out with them, unless some

means are taken to place on record such information as can be

gathered in the present day. The following list has been

collected personally, and the names and manner of using them

have been obtained from the natives themselves, and from

personal observation and experience of them in their daily lift—

principally in the liourke and Cook district of North Queensland,

where the natives are still in their primitive or original state.

The list includes 106 plants for the first part ; and about fifty

more are known, but which are not determined yet, the season

not being favourable for collecting them in seed or flower.

The naming of the different species has been given by Baron
F-von Mueller and Dr. Woolls, and Mr. F. M. Bailey, from

specimens forwarded.

Plants used by the natives of North Queensland, Flinders and

ffitch .for food purposes.

t Acacia UdwiUii, Bentham F. Aus., vol. ii, p. 420. Na-
tive name on Cloncurry, "Yadthor." A soft-wooded tree,

™* iigh, with drooping branches; grows on the plains on the

Kl! i'Ws and Mitchell ; leaflets small and numerous, fifteen to

twenty
pair? pendulous. Young trees thorny. The roots of

young trees n m i*1 Ii ng. There are two varieties

V£*y much alike.
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2. Acacia dcmra, Keiehb., and J
Tin _ f>< in !i. k -_.it] -1 and eaten.

3. Acacia farnesiana, Bentham. (legumixose,e.) Na
name on Cloncurry, "Bunkerman." A perennial shrub \

many branching stem-., growing up to 12 feet high on all

Flinders plain-.. Small pinnate leaves, and yellow blossoms ^

a. .si -..;,._. ,-v ,.,.; ..,...,; '.;;

Mitchell, '-Oon-doo." Tree 20 to 25 feet hi»h, rough i

bark, pinnate leaves. Pods 5 to 6 inelies ]on- T '< Is red

curry, "Mullar." A si.read In- busl'iv five, found near wn

oncurry and Mitchell

plentifully in tidal wat-rs ii tli- < ink'. Tin-' fruit is baked ,n



xosi-K.) Native name mi Chmcnrry, Myappe tril .e. "Pcl
native name on ('hmcurry of Mycoolan trihe,

•' Thal.ar-

itivuii'liin-', shady tree, with roundish oval leaves e

deciduous. (Irows on the Flinders and Mitelcd. ;ind all

intervening country; abundance of scarlet Ho

before fehe foliage. The flowers have a clear hone\ ' Secrete:

is squeezed out by the fingers and sucked
;

the}

flowers in water and drink the mixture. A ve:

tree, branching very much.

12. Bon-haai-'m difnm, Linnd. F. Aus., vol. \

MroitcllO." (NYCTAGIXE.E.) Asp]'

vi-eid her!) ; leaf heart-shaped, small; flowers sn

.-..
.; ' .. -., i;. ., . ;

,.
.

. d -
:

-:

13. Caladium marrorrlnzon, Vent. A strnng he,



a rough :uul crooked stem,

ally ; large white flowers ; f

i

a rough evtei ior rind ; eaten raw when ripe. This is the large

pomegranate common all over Queensland.

17. Cdppnris sjunosa, var. mnnmtihirvt, F. v. M. Native

name on Cloncurry, "Longullah" and " Mijar." A low glabrous

shrub, with hard tortuous branches, grows 3 to 4 feet high;

leaves broadly ovate, alternate, with two thorns on each side,

recurved
; peduncles axillary ; flowers large and showy, some-

times red or pink, often white, stamens very numerous ;
fruit

larger than a pigeon's egg, yellow when ripe,* eaten raw. This

plant is often fou i i. I mm^l habitations, stork vards, or sheepyards,
on the Lower Flinders and Cloncurry. Flowers in September.

18. Carissa brovmii, F. v. M. Native name on Cloncurrv
" Kunkerberry." A prickly branching shrub, 5 to 6 feet

high
;
small white flowers. Fruit a reddish small drupe, oblong,

-„-ineh long: grows in great quantities after the wet season on

pebbly ridges on the Cloncurry in February Gathered in

quantities and eaten raw
; quite sweet.

19. Cochlosperm»m, sp. Native name on the Mitchell,
'• kurrutchn.'' A peculiar thorny tree, with large palmatifid leaf,

growing in a cluster or crown near the top. Stem erect, covered

with short broad spines or thorns- grows 10 to 12 feet high

on the banks of the Mitchell in good soil; has a disagreeable smell.

The roots of the young trees, whirl, are long and thick, are

roasted, when the skin perls oil', having the edible part white and

delicate and well-flavoured.

-U. C,ir,n„lt ttcbh. Tarquin. Native name on Mitchell,

"Ghe-witrha." Verv similar to ('. ,„,/„

,

r - „.* but smoother and

free from bristles. < ! rmvs m sm|llS !U1(] shady laces on the Mit-

chell. Fruit similar but darkrr in colour and 'smooth, ripens after

the wet season ; flowers yellow.

21. Cmcmwi's nwloi Native name on Cloncurry "Binjy

Bmjy." A small wild melon, growing on the plains among the

grsss. The size of a walnut, striped ;' eaten raw. Very common
after wet seasons. Severn! other varieties ,,f small melons gro*

during the wet season, which are all eatable.

'22. Cucumispubesceus. (cucurbitack.e.) Native name on Clon-

curry, "Boomarrali.-" The snial! nmumbrr -rows on the plains

among gwamps and grass. -
tern and bfg

covered with .hurt hard bristles;' fruit M im-h long, and A to

4 inch in diameter, speckled, pale green and white, or stripy

and white, underneath. Grows in great quantities after _tue



fruit on the ground to free them from their hairy covering :

they bite off one end and press the pulpy substance and

seeds into their mouth, and throw away the outer rind, which is

bitter ; also used roasted. The fruit is made use of by the whites.

23. Cycas media, R. Br. A graceful palm, with a crown

of fruit growing at the base of the leaves, consisting of round,

smooth nuts, the size of a walnut. Tree from 12 to 16 feet

high, very common on the n^r u.-ar (\...ki..wn. The kernels

; , them up and drying

dekin River used them
suffered very much fron

,ct the bittern. -sh : the

unded for some time, and subject

;1 pounding before being fit to eat

R, Br., Brod. 331. F. Aus.

^rowing in the hollows of trees,

| long, and a handsome scarlet

nriw.mjInrUnrathim. R. Br. Prod. (ASCLE

e on Cloiicurry " Thooromia." A woody an

» feet high ; leaves lanceolate, opposite; floi

i long, triangular pointed or tapering to a p.

.

26. Dioscc

The^vi
ab°U? King

'

S

gathering in larrre elus
The root! grow anion- i

to found. °
Mostly eate

°n the Mitchell, " Kan
on the trees on the Mit

their «H camps. When



broken in wt eh fine bags into large bar

troughs full of water, and washed for hours, running the wat<

over the sides : as it gets discoloured, at

stirring the yellow fecula with the hands. When sufficient]

washed, roued '\ sand and lined with se

clay and sand, into which the product is poured ; when much i

use, and looking very much like maize hominy. Leichhan

speaks of finding these tubers in the blacks' camps, on pap' :>

and finding a dillieulty in using them owing to their intent

2S. /-ur/ujlcenatomenfosa. RBr. (chexopodiack.e.) Nativ, nam"

onCloncurry, « Kooloo loomoo." A small spreading, t

nial shrub, growing all over the plain country on 1:1m Kli n.l. -

About 2 feet high, frequently growing under the si.adcof oth r

trees. Numerous fine fleshy leaves 1 inch long, pale

Fruit, a red berry, small and Hat, quite sweet, but n<

eaten raw. This is one of the salt-bushes.

29. Entndascandem, Benth. A strong climber, pod 3 to i

diameter. Grows on the Endeavour River and gtmmalh
,
then

pounded, put in a diily-1 , _. and left for ten or tw.

30. Encephalartos miquelii, F. v. M. "D« arf Z,mti*

Grows on stony ridges, a few feet high, along tli

Cooktown, and through the Wide Bay district. I
cone fruit, not unlike a pine-apple. The seeds, w
orange red; they are baked in the ashes first, and
are soaked in the water for several days, and being
roasted I'vncriVnw folic* +1-.otv. ,„l,m +\> a„ nw* fi+ -Pot- p[T'!'

& and

\tgema subcr^ieularw, Bentham. F., Aus. i

name on Mitchell, « Oloorgo." A largt

ugh, called plum tree, with smooth brown
I Itrnad, gathered in clusters at the end of sm

32. Enmlupt,,* t-rt.n.vdh, F. v. M., F. Aus., vol. in. !'• :'
'.'

rative name onCloncurry, « Narm-boon-bong" ; <m CKlbfflt
»'

Kulcha." A bloodwood tree, with reddish, s<

Hk, -.month ;md paler on the limbs, grows 30 t< ;

'-."' secd-vessi I. Manna is procured from the h'<v

nches by being gathered and laid on pieces of baric, when -'



particles of sugar or gum fall off, or are scraped off with mussel-

shells into a kooliman (bowl), or the leaves when covered with

the whit.*- exudation are pounded together with a stone and

roasted in the ashes. Sometimes the sugary particles are gathered

as they fall from the trees. After the rainy season this food is

said to he abundant.

33. Ficus aspera, E. Br. The small fig-tree with rough leaves

•..'rows in a dense, bushy scrub on the banks of creeks and in sandy

country, on the banks of the Cloncurry and Mitchell Rivers;

very common, where it bears vast quantities of small black fruit;

34. Ficus sp. Native name on Mitchell " Orbolo " and

"Coomey." A dark green shady tree, 16 to 20 feet high
;
with

smooth oval leaf, broad, alternate, dark green; bears a small

fruit
; eaten raw. Grows on the bank of the Mitchell in good soil.

35. Ficus vesca, F. v. Mull. A large tree, grows 40 to 50

feet high, on the banks of the Mitchell and most coastal rivers.

Leaves ovate, lanceolate, acute, dark green above, pale green

underneath, smooth. The tVeit when ripe turns pink or reddish,

and hangs in clusters from the trunk, and on some of the largest

36. The galls growing terminal on young trees of £n'rifi/pt»s

' >n„l,,„t„ and /;. cor,},,,!,,,*,, are used. They are 2 inches or

'"ore in diameter, and contain either a small grub or a small

transparent bag of jelly-like substance called " Kurcha,' on the

: Cloncurry Rivera
And several species of small melons grow in the plains after

3*. Grewia p>ol>/
:
/<t,,ifi, Roxburgh, (tili vi'K.t:. )

>ati\e name
on Cloncurry, "Kooline" V perennial woody plant, 1 to L

feet high
: grows anions the -rass on ridges on Cloncurry and

Mitchell and all over North Queensland. Leaves Lug-, alt. mate,

crated, ovate, strongly veined, 2 inches long; berries brown

or reddish, dry and smooth, two or four in an axillary peduncle.

Called emu berries ; eaten raw.

38. Eibiscus divaricatus, Fl. Aus., vol. i, p. 212. (malvace.e )

JativeiiameonCloncurry,««Ngar-golly^;ii^ivcMiaineon/
Mitch

v
l,

•Ithnee." Annual plant, grows from 6 to 9 feet high, with

soft prickles
; m,

"

"»g on the same plant—one long, narrow, lance- shaped with

**rated edges, the other three-lobed, acute, broad at the base;

fceevening. I Jw
young

D*ta are eaten ray m.ltli.'tl ki m !

' ' " [ r sl
?

" '

lUl

l!Uv
, whieh has a pleasant juicy taste. Crows on the sauuy

ba.nks of the Chun im a id M it. hi 11, and is called wild rosella.
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39. Hibiscus ficulneus, Linn. D.C. Prod. i. 4, 48. Native

name on Cloncurry, " Cooreenyan." An erect annual, 2 to 3 feet

high. Few leaves, stem gummy and sticky, with a few short stiff

;
flowers large and pink, petals

i oblong, flul
•

full of small black

small branchlets. The stem and root of young plant

roasted in the ashes; eating like potato, and very nourishing.

Grows on all the plain country on the Lower Flinders and

Herbert Rivers after the wet season.

Hibiscus pentaphyllus, F. v. M. Native name i

e." A small shrub, 2 feet high, palmatitied

ndy banks of the Mitchell ; large white :

"Inneeidne." A .small si ni >. 2 f i high, palmatitied leaf; found

Mitchell ; hir-e white flower. The

41. Ipnnum turpethum, R. Br. Prod. 489. (convolvulacee.)
Native name on Cloncurry, " Kar-Kor." A strong-growing vine,

annual, grows over shrubs and small trees. Leaf 6 to 8

inches broad, smooth and shining. A large white flower. The

seeds are large and black, enclosed in a transparent skin, generally

three or four, smooth, with the angles rounded. The young huds

are eaten raw when the seeds are white; they are very plentiful

after the wet season, and are eatl
for peas. Grow

42.
^
Limnanthemnm cr, nntum, F. v. M. A small water plant,

wirh fringed yellow flow, ,-, heart ,], i]H .,\ \,,u]\ serrated; floats on

for food*
* Shall°W lag0°nS

'

The SmaU r°Und tUberS^ r°

43. Loranthus exocarpus. Behr. (loranthack.e.) Native

name on Cloncurry, "Thappin." The mistletoe of the whitewood
tree, Atalaya henwj/anca. Crows in heavy masses. Leuws oppo-

site, cuneate, and irregular shaped ; flowers red. and. vellow sonie-

.
,.,..

half an inch long, with a soft stone, ripenim* 'v,41„w or transparent,

gummy and sticky, sweet-tasted, and eaten raw. Fruits in

September.

44. Loranthus lonyijiorus, (Dear). The mistletoe of the

Acacia bidwilh , from the branches :
1"*

a yellow flower and large drupe. Sweet-tasted ;
eaten raw.

±ound all over the Flinders Plains. Pretty scarlet flowers.

45. Maba humilis, R. Br. (bonacmb.) Native name on

Cloncurry < h n .
, A Jark green shady

tree, 20 to 25 feet high
; grows in sandv forest country, or

along the hanks of creeks; leaves smooth, 'alternate, -il. ^1
1 inch long;

j growing^
the calyx, very abundant on each tree eaten raw



1$. Fehombium speciosum, Wi\M. The pink water-lily. From

Indian name, Nelumboo, the sacred Lotus. A splendid aquatic

plant, Avith a large floating leaf 1 to 2 feet in diameter, peltate

kve. Large pink flowers, 5 to 8 inches across.

The seeds are embedded in a flat-toppe 1 tor —f on t ty to

thirty-five ; they are broken with a stone, and eaten raw. Grows

on the coast country, in l;u--v permanent lagoons, near King's

PI ins, ( oi
; I..AS, u1'm> hi i

Ko< khampton.

X.P>.— Besides Australia, this plant inhabits China, Japan, the

Makvand Philippine Islands, IN rsia ; and has been worshipped m
li.anv ,,],,,- l„ •: »--M.. V l,.ii.-r d.— rii.ii..n of the fructili-

:z
:ist'"

11

1 1 idlieh.-r s-ivs that the milky \ iseid

1. ,f m dies is a remedy in India

Tin petals of tin Ihv e, a dso

n monuments, and the fruit ; - said

" It is the sacred bean of India.

The plant is said° to Inave disappeared from the Nile, where it

used to abound.

Kelumbiun leichardti, [ is the sacred bean of 1ST. E. Australia.

47. Fympha a f,i,jm,t<ea, H<>ok The blue water lily. Native

name on Mite ,." Large broad leaf, ft

the surface of
. on the under part of

tliMeaf. Vl.iv ,luidu or blue, or whit

%e lagoons cn <l,e\\] it.eh. 1! and Norman Pavers.

- "and the round seed-1

,! ., :,„,lon tribe eall the tul

, .
Native

bends over or bi • d li v '

long awn or bea
the seed falls,



49. Owenia acidula, F. v. M. Found on stony ridges principally;

a shrub or tree 20 feet high, very shady, erect trunk' and glossy

pinnate leaves. Bears a dark red or crimson fruit, eatable part

Spondias pleiogyna, F. v. M., is a similar tree, and grows in a

like manner, called sweet plum. Fruit eaten raw.

50. Pandanus aquaticus, F. Aus., vol. vii, p. 14^ Xatrve

name on Mitchell, "a-KGo." A species of palm, with spiral

the coast, parti. .|.:s f small sandy creeks.

the stem throws out several branches, and sometimes aerial roots.

The fruit is a large cone, orange red when ripe, consisting of

numerous hai
. .;,,.,[ To a rachis, which «*

broken off and held close to the fire, facing it, when the inside

kernel is drawn out, or extracted, and eaten. The soft part of

the nut where it adheres to the stalk is used. These broken nuts

sandy country between the Gilbert and the Palmer."

'-Tindi
, R Br. Na

high. Found on Cloncurry plains. The seed--
dry, and is driven by the win, 1 across the r
yellow seed like lucerne seed, which is gather!
just opened from the sheath. It is winnov

gruel and poured into the hot ashes
; making

bread, very nourishing and satisfying.

•'-• Parhmrium nonda, Flora Aus., vol. i!

to Cooktow^ltO^to ^d^1

hkh
0n
S' s

foliage drooping, flowers small Fruit 1?when ripe, with a dry mealy taste, rather re

MiteheU^'Nan^—'"' * ^'~ (PR0TEACE^-

or 12 feet high'

vellou

feet high of a cro
t> scaly, red**
Leaf 'alternate,



in.-,

54. Vli^idhniuiimn^L. (soLANAfK.K.) Nat he nameon Cloncurry,

"Neen-gwan.'' A native gooseberry . annual, sueadiu-. an. I
bushy,

reddish, trianguL in an inflated calyx,

similar to the Cape gooseberry. Grows in sandy ground on the

Upper Cloncurry.

English name,

"Boo

in N.S. WalesV leaves very hot to the taste. The' coarse stalks

56. Portulaca oleracea, Linn. Native name on the Cloncurry,

«Thukouro.»Tho.- ( , lll ,m,!M ,i 1; ^e l du i-itul.u- _i,,^ati,rta>vwt

then eaten ; also eaten raw. The plant is gathered in heaps and,

rfttr dixnu. a littl, time, th s, ds t dl oil and u< gathered with

KB.—One would suppose that so BO

ties by pulling np the plant, throwing them m heaps, ^hieh

after a few days, the\ turnover, ud m lmi hurt m )>b «-t s.jd

gogue. The

the Leich-
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59. Securivrja <,L»r<if-i, Y. v. M. Native name on Cloncurry,

"Tharginyah ;" on Mitchell, " Arrimby." Shrub with numerous
straight stems, about 6 or 7 feet high, wood pithy and brittle.

Leaves alternate, entire, oblong, pale green, surface rough,

lighter colour under surface; fruit U ill and white, in great

quantities
; the natives gather them in bark koolimans to bring

into camp ; about the size of flat peas, sweet and juicy, eaten raw,

and ripens in November. Grows on all the country from the

Cloncurry to the Mitchell, often along the banks of creeks.

GO. Sohmum esxrhtb'., Lindley. (sot.an.uu: e.) Xative name on

Cloncurry, " Oon-doroo." Herb, annual, about 1 foot high, a few

palegreen leaves, soft, t<>inentose, dt mat, stem erect. Fruit the

size of large marble, yellow; grows among the tufts of grass on

the Flinders plains, not very numerous ; oaten raw and roasted.

Sir Thomas Mitchell mentions this plant.

61. Sporobolus lindleyii. F. Aus., vol. vii. Native name on
Cloncurry, « Yak-Ka-berry." A tender, delicate grass, 9 to

12 inches high, with very fine seeds and stalks. Grows on
ridges on the Cloncurry

; not very common. The tine seeds are

gathered and ground up with water into a paste, and baked in the

62. Spnrohohi* uvlims, F. Aus, vol vii Native name on
Cloncurry, « Jil-crow-a-berrv." A fine grass, about 9 to

1-2 uu-hes high, r„i pebMv'ridgos nu rho C\, mi'urrv, generally
near scrubs of Aw,-),, /<„,. u \

'

(M j
„.vcral

hours in water, wh-n the ,eed', are ,.„m1v rnhb,,l out! and then
ground between two stones and baked for bread Wherever this

grass grows in X. Queensland the natives use it in the same

63. Steradia ruprMris, Benth. The bottle-tree, also called
vurnjong tree; ^rows !ll(lstlv .

j, N h \ , nsi,„,l.

The roots of the young trees are eaten.

m^L TZTW]h
; l>

hlt
!ir»:lU<>, F. v. M. Native name on

leaf la?' T' X
' ' * "'

" K " tm '> 30 to 40 feet *
mill Su ° 6 lncheS Ion- » ™8* ^rk, broken into

f ,uir. obk«&

courses on the Cloncurry, Gilbert, and Mitchell Rivers.

.
(CUCURBITACK^-)

-se climbing vm*1
,
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66. Typhaangustifolia,T. Aus., vol. iii. (typhace.e.) Common
reeds found in water ; tin- stems are used for reed spears, and the

young leaves and roots are edible.

G7. Typlioninmn.Tn'stihhh'm. F. v. M. (aboideje.) Nativename

on Mitchell, " Wanjallo.'' A tuber, pink or flesh colour, of large

size, with long fleshy leaves; growing on river flats on the

Mitchell and Lynd [livers, in good soil. The bulbs ore roasted and

broken with a stone : pound. 'd a good deal, and roasted several

b young shoots. A small grub lives at the roots of thr,

lich are considered a particular delicacy.

Some additional plants used by aborigines of Australia

principally Queensland:—

Gulf and latitude : near the Fi
only two or three in sight at one time, deck
30 feet high

; stems
digitate

; flowers ar.

very large a

pendulous, beautiful to

^trictwest'froarWi.l^'nav.'

1 10 wide wh
natives.

An annual crop of fruit is p

knees over 200 n

to the taste and very fat truing
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71. Banksia marginata, Linn. Native name in Wide Bay,

"Wallum." A stunted honeysuckle, growing in poor sandy

country, north of Wide Bay, along the coast. The honey is

sucked out of the flowers l>y the nathes at certain seasons, by

drawing across the mouth. They gather from all parts when the

flowers are full, and are very partial to it.

7"_*. EiintJi/jifus olrosa, F. v. M. The mallee scrub in back

parts of New South Wales is mostly composed of this, which is a

stunted shrub roots, which run along the

Plants used, , i ify _
fish .

73. B'trrn.
:i!„,.l„ cur-ijd, lloxb. Mentioned before as bearing

an edible fruit; the bark of the root is used as a hsh poison,

beaten up fine. J. M.rivll mention., the same of the blacks

on the Burdekin ; they used the bark of the stem to poison fish

m fresh water, and the bark of the root for salt water.

74. IJ«rri)iyti)uiaracemosa,~B\uun}.. Native name on Mitchell.

"Yakooro." ('ah. 1 tudi a it i m n,.n\( A spi< idin„ shrub

or tree, sometimes 15 feet high : grows in or near water or

shallow lagoons
; has a pendant (lower. Found on the Mitchell.

Laura, and Lynd Kivers. The bark is cut up in small pieces

and hammered on a stone fine and small before placing in water
;

fish are said to eat of it and turn up in consequence.
7:
\ /; ""' r»thr.r„, F.v. .M. F. Aus.. vol. iii, p. 223. Native name

on Cloncurry, "Jinhul or Kurleah/' The (Joolibar or flooded
box found on all Gulf waters, often in flooded ground, of a crooked
growth, about 30 feet high. The small branches are cut up, and

<6. Eucalyptus pruinosa, $ch&u,F. Aus., vol iii, p. 213. Native
name on Cloncurry. "Kullingal." The silver-leaved box; grows
18 to 20 feet high, of a stunted crooked growth, «>
spimtex or .tony ridges. Lea^ es silver grev covered with bloom,
'"•"•^ — Ml,-, opposit,-. Tin- inside hark iVstrinped and wound—1 body v,,

a, sitting down in the water at the samepains, rheumatism,

i Mitchell, Gilbert, and Xorman :
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straight upright growth, 40 to 50 feet high in forests. Pretty-

white flowers and large operculum. The leaves of the young trees

are bruised and nil >bed in water in a kooliman with the hands

till the water is green and thick, when it is drunk for fevers and

headache.

M. Native name in Cloncuny,
• grows all over the Gulf waters.

»ften in country subject to floods.

high, with a rough, rugged bark,

sters. Full of milky juice, very

[ yellow flowers : found

scrubs on the Yihchell.

78. Exeacaria parviolia F
"Jil-leer." The gutta-percha t

i the Mitchell River

and small leaves gathered in <

wood™SiJan
]

. in. Used for pains

79. Gmiphalium luteo-albur,

Used raed icinaliy for generals:

81. Larantkus qua

tVoug-Kim-Uing.

laces, growing

for fevers, &.c



curry. A branching stem, about 2 feet high
;
perennial, of a

strung pleasant odour. The leaves are crushed up in water in a

kooliman, and d kness. White people make

tea of the leaves dried, called bush tea.

68. FUdremthtu congmtus, R. Br. (labiate.) Native name on

Mitchell, " Ivar-kar." A strong-smelling branching herb, 3 feet

hi-li, -rowing ranklv on the banks of the Mitchell and Flinders.

ST. Ptrror,: '

;,!ii. A strongly smelling

herb, 2 feet high, with a rough decurrent leaf. The whole plant

very scabrous. Used for medicine in fevers.

88. Tephrosia sp. (leguminos^.) Native name on Clon-

curry, '• Jerril'-jerryV' A small shrub, 2 to 3 feet high, found
on sandy ridges on the Cloncurry, with a bluish appearance.

Small dark tlowers like a pea. Pods thin, 1 inch long. Leaves
tapering to the stem. The plant is used to poison fish or stupify

them : the whole plant is broken up and placed in small lagoons.

is said to be used as fish-poison in Africa.

Plants and trees used h y t
'

.

. .-

, , re of bags,

80. Ahutihn otocarpnm, F. Aus., vol. i., p. 202. Native name
on Cloncurry, " Ballan-boor." Annual plant, straight stem, 6 to

t feet high. Leaves soft and silkv, pale green, acute,

serrated, heart-shaped. Crows on sandy banks of the Cloncurry.
The bark is peeled off, and scraped clean with mussell-shells, used
for making strong netting for game.

90. Acacia homalopkyUa, F. v. M. Native name on the Clon-
cuny^Wong

,f myal without
-

"in-y and Culf rivers. The mistletoe
1

j

Us,
,'.

<1 r'-* 1 ' medicine. The wood is made into boomerangs, and is

the tavounte wood for spears. Some spears are found 12 and
14 feet long m one straight piece, not thicker than a man's
finger, bang very tough and free in the grain.

91. f/W n.lron ftorihn»,h< mt H.*T. Native name on Clon-
>-uny, " llnirkoo. A shrub 3 to 4 feet hhdi found on the
banks of the Upper Cloncurry and other rivers Lar«v broad
leaf, shining, opposite, acute, growing on a long petiole; small



92. Cori/jJia avstrnJis. Cabbage-tree palm, found on the

Endeavour and Normanby Rivers in rich scrub soil. The wood is

tde into spear heads.

9:1 Xrylhrina, or coral tree. Produces a light spongy wood,

which is used for shields.

94. Erythrophlnini fo?,mn>?,rri;. F. v. -YT. (r.EGUMixosJE.) Native

name on Mitchell. "Ah-pilLw [ronwood tree, round dark green

leaves, with liroad p»d : LT( ,wsmi all sandy country from Cooktown

to the Saxby River. Bark hard and rough. The wood is red-

vommeras for throwing spears with, and also for spear-points.

95. EiMth/ptm Mrofhidit, called stringv-bark or messmate.

The tough bark, after being oh aned and stripped otK is i uide into

troughs, tied up very neatly at each end, for washing karroin;

pliable.

9G. IIUAtCHSi lurifomns, Buna, (malvace.e.) Native name

ontheJiitchell, -Bee-allo." A iibrous
|

.

large hairy seed-pods
;
grows 8 t o 1 < > f vt high. Sin .rt i »

.ugh hairs

all over the plant ; -rows on the Mitchell near scrubs. The bark

is peeled off, cleai • nna> and into bags for

carrying roots, game, &c. The young leaves of Fmuhnvs aqua-

ticus &re split and wove into dilly-bags, sometimes after

9". ILcmo.Umn c.-nwnn F. Aus., vol. vi. (amaryllide*:.)

Dark

- : ':.:.'
''''' ''

~ ',
:

'. ' L'V:
;

"XXtt and broa -der part of the

leaf i SlMvll .

(1
,', .

,i wit l, ,he lingers as it is

<Wi off into n take twine.



surface of the leaf, by breaking it in the middle across with a

sudden jerk while held between the fingers, and drawing the

v-. They are twisted up at once into twine.

100. Phragmites communis, Trin. The common reed, found in

the bed of the Mitchell River ; very large and tall. The stems are

used for reed-spears. They are cut green, and stored in large

quantities. When used they are straightened in the fire, and

become very tough.

101. Psoralen, archerii, F. v. M. Native name on Cloncurry,

"Wommo," a fibre plant
;
grows along watercourses, about 2 feet

high. Leaf acute, serrated, opposite, dark green, small purple

flowers, a quantity of small green seeds along the stem. The plant

is pulled, soaked some hours in wain- and left to dry, when the

bark peels and is kept for use, for cordage and strong twine.

Grows on the Cloncurry plains and I iih hoi - aft. r wet season.

102. Psijchotria, sp. A shrub growing on the Mitchell banks
and near scrubs. Pale green, soft leaf, opposite, 2 inches long,

broad oval, sma ra in small clusters ; bark
smooth. Two sticks of the same wood are used for fire-drills ;

the natives of the Mitchell carrv two sticks of this shrub in a

sheath ready for use.

103. Sesbania mjyptiam, Persoon. Native name on Cloncurry,

-.s in the beds of creeks
and plains; an annual, with a yellow or lilac flower; grows
from 5 to 7 feet high, with spreading branches. When dry the

natives use two pieces of the »m< p] v for fi* drills: stems are

used for the ends of reed spears.

101. Sterculia sp. Native name on Cloncurry " Eendurah." A
tall shady tree, c.,11,.,1 Kurrijong; seed-pods <'aten after roasting.

"Side bark workd up int.. strong crd 'for wallaby nets and bags.

105. Thi yptomene oligandra, F.
Mitchell, "O-May.'
in sandy country near swamps, on'Mitchell
bmall leaves growing alternate

; small whit*
the leaves at the extremities of the branchh
fine, used for the points of spears—for reed s

106 Ventilago viminalis, Hooker, (r—
on Cloncurry, « Thandorah." Shrub, „_
to 16 feet high; all over the North of Quu_
the coast to ti wmain every80iL Long
Pj'n'^nt leaves 5 to 5 i, I

\\~
tt

"

iud velknv,
pithy. Crooked and rtragg ,k rough and

; '""
-

'

i

'
. .

*»'*« b, p,,nt!
} used of wo. Is f.ir that', „, °
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plants are also used by the natives for food in

nralis, one of the cycas family, and similar to one

idiflora, of the asclepiad family, with very large

, of orelu.l>, also some sedges.

INDEX TO PLANTS-Part First.

, vol. iii, p. 298, Roxburg.

odr., 408, (1810).
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polygama, Roxburgh, F. I

Hibiscus ficulneus. Linn., D'.'c.Pro'd^'i, 428.
Hibiscus pentaphyllus, F. v. M.

1mm. R. Br. Prod, 485.

li'ius, Desr.
;;. Br.

,:m. WiH.l.
;antea, Hooker.

49. Owenia acidida, F.'v. M. ; also Spondias pleiogyna, F.

53. Peraoonia falcata, R. Br.

iper, Lin.

:

Securinega obovata, F. v. M.

k Bonth.

;:: :

;

"
'

;

' .

'"
;

' ,

!:.,' Linn'"
Fucalyptus oleosa, F. v. M.

™,ri. am., voL m, p. !

F v. M., vol. iii, p. 260.
ueller, in Flora, 433, (J-J-J. Flora, 433, (1864).

s sas^bSo!^'
V1 "

11 ^l^oTSnhms^B^h.



For manufa tu,;s an J .mpfeme
No.

89. Abutilon otocarpum, Fl. A i, p. 202.

Iron floribundum
M.
H. Br.

australis.

ileum laboucheri
- tetrodonta, F. -. M.

iurifnnms, 11 nn, V\

ii.

100. Phragmitt s ,

hen, F. v. M., Fra-m., iv, 21.

102. Psyehotria, sp.

103. Sesbaniaagyptiara, IVr.u
104. Sterculia.

' Hi-no oligandra, F v. M.





the Genus Macrozamia.

a description of those known to inhabit

own; of at. least fourteen well-marked

time to time in various parts of the

' island continent, oidv four have been

nalualde work, the F!nr«A»sir„r„»^.
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and much further north, between Gayndah and Port Curtis, another

now species v, :>;>earance and similar in size

to J/, spiralis, but with bright yellow nuts, which at once distin-

guished it from that plant. This species is described in the

Flora Ausprali
| is very abundant in many

localities in Queensland, one being well known as Zanua Creek.

Subsequently to this, Mr. Hill, the late Director of Brisbane

Botanic Gardens, discovered in Queensland two or three other

species, to which In u ve provisional names; but of these, un-

fortunately, no descriptions have been publMi.-d, although from

the specimens of the leaves of those which I saw in that gentle-

man's possession some years ago, I had everv reason for thinking

that they were all very distinct and undescribed species. One of

these, named M. Hopei, in compliment to the Honorable Lewis
Hope, which I have had here in cultivation for some years, is un-

doubtedly a new and noble species, approaching somewhat in

appearance to, but more rigid in habit t an, U. Uadsonii or

s. it is to be hoped that

Mr- Hm will
o, he can respect-

ing these plants, and that either he or some other botanist will

collect ample material of all these and furnish descriptions rf

them
;
until this is done, our knowledge of those northern species

°L
th
f/erT must necessarily remain very incomplete. I would

add, before leaving this part of the subject, that within the h»t
year or two Baron von Mueller has published descriptions of two

previously unknown species peculiar to Queensland, one of which
he named after myself, the other in compliment to the Hon. John
L'ou-ius

:
the former of these is found not far from Rockhampton,

i " feel high. Some fine plants of this were sent

to decorate the Queensland Court at the International Exhibition

w %ew u
879

' under the name °f j/
-

]r"i '"• ! ""
*' ithrfruit The following >..„ ,,. sent from the

same locality to the Melbourne International Inhibition, where

S^lf T fruit
-

V>h;
' t0 Baron von

Mueller, who soon after published a description of this plant ; and

laangiadtoadd Sydney &**
,. and both have

good-sized stems. This genus does not occur at all in Victoria,
and only one specie., J/. J/„,,/,„m , //; EM is known as yet in

feouth Australia.

V(L
S

Q
all

.f°^T
fer t0 the sPecies of this genus which inhabit

IZ m
h Wal

f'
and these are: * *&** R Br., Dm-

->n<, Moore and Mueller rora!/ir -,, Hook. I'av.h >,>

./„•• tri ' !
'^

hll », L<-hm.
: ,„/;,„/,•,>,/, r.M. :

F.nnyttii, tui--

,, Z
3 M md/,/ , CM Of tap

have been accurately described ;
allfe

others will be desmbed b3 st-nW****



_v of nearly 300 miles, exi

Port Macquarie to very near the borders of Victoria, but so far as

known it is not found inland, i.e., beyond the coast range. It is

a gregarious plant : wherever found, it is in great abundance
and massed together. In many places, as in some parts of the

IbOalhaven district, and further south, as at Bodalla, it almost

exclusively occupies large areas, and indicates a poor, stiff, iron-

stone-clay soil. In some of its southern habitats it is found with

perfectly cylindrical stems, at least G or 7 feet high, and from

2 to 21 feet in diameter, but about Sydney and northwards the

stem is cone-shaped, and rarely rises above the ground more than

from 6 to 18 inches. Burrawang is the name by which it is known
to colonists. The uppc -r j

,
, ,-t < ,f t he stem is densely covered with

a fine, soft wool, which has been used in some districts for stuffing

beds; and a good starch has been obtained from the seeds, which

also, when washed, or sliced and steeped tor some .lavs in running

water or roasted, were largely used by the aborigines for food.

Without some p] they are in a fresh state

dangerously acrid. It is the larger form of this plant that is no

doubt referred to in Brown's Prodromus as a
|

species. As has already been observe,!.

Oralis is an unfortunate one, as, although there is a spiral

tendency in its abnormal state, yet usually the leaves are quite

flat, and when compared in tl e of the species

to be presently referred to, it is simply absurd, and tends to mis-

lead. In the year 1855 a second sp. ies. tl n mined Denisonu,

taame known, it having be. n sent tome from tl . M lining Miver

district by a Dr. Stephenson, then in practice there, who described

ltflii producing stems some feet high.
In 1861 I found this plant in many places on the higher

grounds bordering on the Uirhmond River where, not far from

he village of I. i. 1-ight ot 20

teet or more. This so.virs i- known io ruimv over a considerable

extent of count!- .vs in Queens-

land as far 'north as Itorkingham Ha v. ft is described as

h^h.zannu /'„,,„•,/ ;„ ;/ „ |,y Von Re«el ; 'in Miquel's Ci/aulacea:

of New Holland as )f„rr,r„mir I' r,
-'.<"" o, and by Baron

- ciet.yof V
!,. it ]„- M„

Journal of Pkar-

_ Macrozamhi D.mi

• it by Mueller and mvself in l*M I

.—,us it had prinritv, ai 1 its sp.viti designation Demsomi,
^en mcomliniflir t

,,;.. , 1?
Governor of

^ew South Wal. , ill alwavs atlbrd some indication of the

r":i'.d ,

ider. Ir
discovery.

I

>d leaf specimens only of what _

f ibi ,,„, but m, frui ot ny of these could

: that time, and no proper description could therefore



be given of them ; but last year one of my assistants (Mr. Betche)

fruit of two of these, which I have' now ,'|. -i'
1

. , .V. jb -mm
and 21 lutnont ,o, th< 1 ed a \<iy \niill species, as three

very distinct forms of it have been found. Tiie first of these

grows plentifully on both hi-li md low situ s near Lime-
burner's Creek,

:

. ud, and else-

where on the Upper Hunter; while the second, in one form or

the south-west.
L the named

ran- JBtffl fnrvi

of th( Th
is that described i n [Ja

11, p. 2f. . Uiqf'efii, and ii

Plan;
v

:

'

shed by the sa
tridei

abandoned forth is :!;

very Uuh doul.i tlia
1 it is quite a

Pinna nearly vertical

with leaves usually twisted c



sh.ped, l'iMii :

glabrous, li to f tout Ion- : the
longitmliiuilb, on the upper -urf



scarcely exceeding ;

„//" /"7
;:

/ - 1 ' 1 '
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uu.lan.l Clarence
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'

'

•
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,

'

'

'
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produce male cones in abundance.

i. afaeroxmma seetmda, C. Moore.—Trunk not raised above the ground,

"'
'

; ;:

V; V;.": '

r '

. .

:: •

d 10 asc, > ry

-',, where it was first found to

L
r. ;/);•'•::•

,.

' •

^

''•:':
•

'

:

.

1

. . /



....:..:.,.

7. Man-ozmnia lh:r„n*n, ('. Moore. -Trunk never raised above the

ground ; about -
! n In, -tit and .",

;

inches long, a bhachis glabrous,

.

: "

•

•
.

~

quite pointless at the base, but with rather long and sharp points

This plant, which grows plentifully between Raymond Terrace and
from any other

-I" i^ kn,,v,i, t
' considered as a

!:'
The only habitat -ive„ f«,r tlii- plant in Ni-w South Wales is a place in

Raw Knd.ui,!. v
'

' AuttraUenas,

'> a Mr, C. 3 ,

leensland.

9
' *«* m it* UsUata, Lehm.-B«e of the petiole covered

m̂ e

*

•
•

' -': ''
: " " .'•

three-quart, the baseto spiny

rhomlS;^ In inch tang.

IM»'»t.- FoM.ul „ ,,. »' ,-ti,' V the l!i. lnii.uid River in 1861. The
'

'
-.-

: . V
'-;'':

/ .

."

'

hls Pragmenta,
:.

relied on.



/ ad, covered with a i .

Leaves seldom more than
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New Double Stars.

By H. C. Russell, B.A., F.R.A.S., Government Astronomer.

[Read be/on the j\\-

The following 1

intended as sup

stars. Theme*Htrom,

said. Many of t

Hargrave, using the 7 ]

ible stars, retsently found, is

previons pap.2r upon double

de by the same observers

those described

•'';" to repeat what

of giv;U interest and beauty,

"'!:
\

by XLothers by Mr.

No. 163 in my

id tii e E. A f.3und to be llh.
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Some facts bearing upon Irrigation.

r H. C. Russell, B.A., F.R.A.S., Government Astronomer.

[Mead before the Royal Sod, ,'v ,./ S.s. )l'., r, S^temler, 18So.~\

"i thw Colonj that I now some first

results _o£ experiments L have in progress, for the purpose of
it^vi'tiiiiiin- how iiUK-h \.,,,

, frum grassed

< from cultivated l : iii ( l.

The investigation ,,f this suhjeet is usually left to the agri-

culturist, and we have no reroemi/.ed standard instruments with
which to proceed. But I take a deep interest in the water that

I'^f'id I am end nom , J,-, to supply

yousomeof the results, so far as they bear upon irrigation ; and
having, as I said, no recognized instruments, I have designed some

(1.) That the gra > md soil hould eaeli hi as n arly as possihle

in its natui ti eomiii n, ami vet casi!\

mple as possible, and easily rep

:2:ir;
! .t;::;;

1'a.vs l,,'';,. r
,

0tl '<T 7 iurhes
,jl

'

l'l--il int..

tWivfor,'.
i,. Vl 'l

UP 1 inch, to
fains. The w, ..i.t V
lever; a verv^

'!,"
'.!.'.

"I'

^ accuratel

•: ! 'i.u .

1 1'uw hut

*^her has ,1

is equal to 0-048

ts, and the wet



miu'lit have licrn anticipated, for the gr
surface from which tin- loss goes on; and t

surface, not only presents a larger surface

:e the amount of watei'dcp-.sitcil



At t!l ° mrvt i - etion of the British Associa-
tion in 1882, John Fowler, Esq., C.E., F.G.S., the President of
tin N,t],m. mum] m his .Muss • th.it t

1 u in it, ,1 lands of
Lower Egypt have an area of 3,000,000 acres an.l to irrigate this
etiectually, at least ::0,(K)0.O()0 tons of water per day would be
required, an amount somewhat exceeding the whole of the Lower
Nile discharge." This is at the rate of 10 tons of water per day
per acre, that is almost exactly a tenth of an inch per day on the
surface. The Nile 1 >elta is a' flat country, little if any hotter than
our interior plains, and .situated much nearer to the sea, so that pro-
bably the evaporation is not greater there than with us. Now a
tenth of an inch per day at least is ?, inches per month (at least).
Of course here every year brings some rain, and irrigation would

11
i required continuously, but probably for one or two months

therefore be requin

)iis of the water carried off by the

' P. 11. (h-11, Esq.. for three years,

aye had daily observations of the

!l<'t,iadeio

""ill hi- taki

engineering!





the discolouration of white bricks made from cer-

tain clays in the neighbourhood of Sydney.

By Edward H. Kennie, M.A., D. Sc.

[Bead before the lloi/ul Soci>. /// of S.S.W., 5 September, 1883.']

(Preliminary (

Considerable annoyance has of late been caused to builders in

Sydney by the extraordinary colours which develop in certain

bricks, after exposure for some time to the air. The bricks which
appear to be particularly liable to this change are those which are

moulded under considerable pressure, and afterwards burnt at a

comparatively low temperature, in order to prevent the deep

by "hard" burning.
Me^rs. Mansfield, being desirous of ascertaining the cause of

these appearances, took the matter up, and the investigation came
into my hands.
One of the bricks sent by these gentlemen (from the works of

Messrs. Monro Goodsell Bros., near Newtown) had been lying inone
position for two v« irs. On tli h> i in- the south it was

.*ere procured, and from them coloured Im which no vriMaU,. vr\\< could he foum'

^ exhibited at a nieeti

•KMniaation b: .table structure
be found. "

,

This led to a chemical investigation of the yellow or greenW obtain,,l |, v <i„ Mdv soaking the coloured portions of the

;

rid
\* ium;u,t. 'it was fuund that this solution gave aU the

Actions of vanadir odd



Since then oth< u ar Sydney have

been examined. All show, more or less, the same yellow and

green colourations, and these have been proved to 'be due to

The presence of vanadium in several clays has been pointed out

by Roscoe, and its effect on bricks has been noticed in Germany.
Seger has found (Thonindustrie Zeitung, 1877-78) that the golden-

yellow and grass green colours which appear in some white bricks

from the neighbourhood of Wittemberg are due to vanadic acid.

In one case the residue obtained by evaporation of an aqueous

solution contained over 44 per cent, of potassium vanadate.

Under the art icl ;„, Amrendung
au/Kilnste und Geiverbe (3rd edition), it is stated the production
of these coloured compounds depends to a large extent, as might

je expected, upon the temperature and nature of the furnace used

m burning, and that at a very high temperature an insoluble sili-

cate of vanadium is formed.

_

Probably the only method of prevention in this case is to use a

highei t in,,, r it ire'i i 1 urninr, . 1 u t tin u it is no longer possibh

ry clay to produce such light-coloured bricks.
It will be seen, therefore, that discolourations such as those

described above may be due to one or two essentially distinct

causes, either

(1) Growth of vegetable matter underfavourable conditions, or

(2) Formation of coloured metallic compounds, especially

metallic vanadates, in the process of burning.
It may be mentioned here that Forbes (Dingler's Journal, 192,

116) found m a red clay fr,
i

.

|
, besides vana-

dium, titanium, cerium, chromium, molybdenum, copper, and even

- ''

'':.
.

A
;

" iany of these metals form" coloured compounds, it is

"i some cases, colours may be produced due to the

presence of other substances besides vanadium
Pressure of work of another kind has prevented me from

determining the quantity of vanadium in the clay from wind'
these bricks are made, but I hope before long to make analyses of

various clays in the neighbourhood of Sydney, with a view of

determining this point, and also of inquiring into the presence or

absence of molybdic and phosphoric acids. The former has been

found m certain clays, and the latter is said to invariably accom-
pany vanadic acid.



On the Roots of the Sugar-cane.

By Hy. Ling Koth.

.lixed clown to 12 indies from the

id so that the top of the cask was

soil. In the cask were planted,

'•«ots were so 6 > ion many were
^•okenoff; inf.: !",,!,' this colh-cted'in th.

Pkt " 1 wil] .roots. Some of
II^ -ootslud ,„ t | , , I

. in, able to extend

J^yondthecask ln.U .n, downwards other roots .'iiin, had aow

^nded to a greate™epS
'

depth of the

ww
n° Preca,1! trevent the sundering of any

!

,0ty ulli '-h pcucti-tt.-d l.e'MW th-i' depth 1 afterwards found

l,

1

^
11""^ iH tl,,' „„,t. lnl tln.iM i!,, i^i^ into the sand



ihealthy, having b and remained so after five months

i, owing to the tions on the
k. When taken out of the cask there appeared to

diameter of one 250th to o i,. 27:>rii

"l
nch. Where t

';;'";
m-t-wuik.

across a lump o: manure

th, d on 20th August, 1883. In digging

, which wa
>cnn was alh

m-1 wivfouml'tos HVfld of over 3J feet. \la\hv.

U'll s< i mi a depth i to look

n! tips of desoe, roots. The
t a depth of 4| feet. 11 inches long

not! er root (Plate I] ,Hg.' K)}. inch.-s long,

idieularh lownv ards. Startingfromabove s

surface were not quite so dense as those i

y close to a depth of nearly 2 feet, below ^

. The cane, although, lib

™i tendency, that is to say, I

those. This, however, does" 'no

which I*, ni t ,0( ,m|\ disronnert

has sprouted to only 6 to J

s "croino- to a depth of 30

ches. All this would seem to indicate that cane like other

; I'hif :



> was plenty of food and the soil was loose enough to
allow of the roots to penetrate with ease, there the roots were
thickest; where the soil was not in that condition, or there was no

\ "f food, rheiv the roots v. ere thinnest.*

sgretted that so f.w writers on :

!;-;:':! have given any at ton (ion to tin

r-growing,f a totally erroneous h
f the cane is conveyed to the

page 15 a drawing of a cane is given with its so-called root, but

., only goes so far as to give the point of its

arent plant-cane, and does not show either the

iots. On page 19 another drawing, intended

spreads, is also misleading; such a growth is

quite abnormal, and '. might appear once in a man's lifetime. Both

re taken from « The Sugar-cane," written bythese illustrations a
Porter, and publish3d in 1843. In that work, p. 14, Porter says :

"The roots are very slender and almost cylindrical ; they are never

i length ; a few short fibres appear at their

e words are copied verbatim by the authors of

the new work, and

;

The only work I have met with where cane is really correctly

Pictured is a Report by M. Ch. L. Fleisckmann. \ In that

-cane by M. Corda, ft

[Three diagrams.]
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Irrigation in Upper India.

[Read before the Royal Son, t,, ofX.S. II'., 7 Xovember, 1883.]

As the subject of irrigation is admitted to be one of great and
growing importance to this Colony, and as it has lately been
attracting much no tier, the time appears opportune for calling

attention to the systems I in India, where
irrigation works are unrivalled in extent and unsurpassed in then-

management. In an essay such as this it is impossible to give
more than a mere outline of such i * id- subj. t. It will be my
endeavour, tin ivfore, to convex a t lir ^ in ral id< a of the prim iph -

on which the works are designed, of the scale on which they are

carried out, and of the arwu ig he d istribution of

the water.

i systems may he classed under three heads:— 1st,

the earliest times of which there is any record. Under it wells

Me sunk in such situations as coinmand'tl.o le\els of the field to be
[['"gated, and the water when raised to the surface of the ground
flows off to the ikdd in channels made for the purpose. The method
M raising the water ditl'ers in dill'eivni localities, and according to

^e depth at which the water is met with. In Lower Bengal and

|

n Oudh, an earthen vess<d suspended from the end of a balauce-
"eam is a common arrangement for this purpose. In the North-
w
f^ -Provinces, the cultivators generally use a leather bag, in

yUch the water is raised bv means of bullocks walking down a
sl°pe. In the Pun .1. tl 1\ ,ian wheel is almost universally
adopted. This contrivance bears some resemblance to a whim of

J
GTJ ru<le construction, but instead of a winding drum and an al-

ernate lifting arrangement, continuous motion is given to a wheel
x
*2 over the well, and on which is an endless rope, laden with an

^rthen waterpot on each rot M;UlL ^ream.

!i:iu> heen made of the work done bv th

;"" tuV^ -"id th, ir modifications, but such comparisons are of little

practical use. The depth at which water is found, the area to be
lmgated, and the means of the cultivator, are the first considerations



actually taken into account in settling the arrangement for lifting;

the water. A
more than ">

: tin's, for sraall,

modium,_and great depths, the balance beam, the leather bag, and

the Persian wheel respectively are used.

The cost of well irrigation is v. ry difficult to estimate. It is

generally arrive ^g .

lt cmTent rates the

time of the men and bullocks employed. As a matter of fact, this

does not represent the actual cost to the great proportion of the

•rv often present and avail-

able in their households. The cost of irrigating by any of the

greater than the rates charged !,\- ( ;,,<

the canals. Tank or resort ..ir miction is , ,„„p ,i.,m < lv littl.

practised in tin Bengal Presidency, on mcoimt of tin coiintrj

for irrigation from canals. Water

uevor, utilized for irrigation wherever
' to for raisin- it to such a

hf '

; -'!it i ivill command the' land idjoinii," Ir is sometimes

...-din leaf basket, will raise

farthings, at the usual rate of wa^'s for snch work

f

(

'\' A r!

;
; net of ^ate

]t [> '• ]li,!iy ^ith'eanal irrigation that this paper i

.l-ios, after leaving the !:i

aractoristics. The era :



;lej,inalengthc

In 1871, when visiting the scene of the great battle of

Sobraon, I witnessed a striking instance of the iiistaoiiu v of

Indian river beds. The Sutlej at the time of my visit was (lowing

the village of Sob] ie river : thii

intervening space consisting of well-cultivated land. Yet the

village of Sobmon stood out on the very edge of the right high
bank of the river, and the remains of deserted huts and the

partially destroyed cemetery on the bank showed that at no very

A remarkable point in connection with the rivers is that the

surface of the water in them is frequently higher than large tracts

of the khadir near them. This fact is due to the tendency
possessed by rivers llowi ig tl mu-di alluvial land to raise their

tanks and hods by successive deposits of silt. About the middle
of April the melting snows begin to ati'ect tin supply in the rivers,

and at about 20th June the monsoon sets in ; so that the hottest

part of the year is the period, during which the rivers are

highest. Unfortunately there are very few lakes to exercise a

moderating effect on the floods, so that the d 06 i bo I
.

J
« een the

a% great. It i

B equal to that i-l he minimum discharge of

the former is a ^rv small fracrlon of that of the latter.

iron, this brief description of the rivers, ii will be easily under-

stood that the Indian irrigation canals mav he divided into two
^eat classes. In the iirsi ,he canals are cairicd along the water-

shed line of the doab, so as to command the levels on both sides as

was possible. In tin s< ( md diss tin i m Is ik. dunt i_ of

^nd.BariDo the Pttnjak
"is unnecessary to give a detailed description of any of these

Jjda, but a 6 jnitude and the

Unities overc be out of place,

fjf
^Pper Gan:. ^h and over-

""^"seonstructi,,.,. n he ar, t of land irrigated, and in the
quantity

f wat!; _ bhe ungation
canals of the we: -ide the sacred



«-it\ ot Jltmhsar, where t
1

,, mn ( omges emerges from tl

To bring the supply out to the watershed of the doab it wai
sary to carry the canal in a westerly direction, and this ii

crossing a number of torrents. These torrents, though i

nearly so, for the greater part of the year, become fori
rivers in every flood. Of the works required in crossing

.\liieh the canal is
over the Solani River. This auucduet is over 900 feet in
and it affords to the river a

50 feet each. The dear width of the aqueduct—that is,

_ _

nvay allowed to the canal—is 170 feet, in two channels

"|^. ^•teadi, separated h
} i strong retaining wall. The object

"V luK v" 1 ' 1 u"as to [ir.e id< t -r repairs i, i, _ «!uno to the aqueduct

• In this rase the canal is carried

levd ctosW
'
butinthe case of tlie Ratmoo River, there « a

carried over the canal, one being allowed a waterw
and the other :;i)0 feet. When the torren, !ir , „ot in Hood, th-e

- s are used as bridges.
The Indian e,. M ..

| j r, ^ , lhdn" them for

Botr^th™
1

'

:

' "' ** '

a0™°m
'""''V

b ing lesign Itunu.i ,,, ] 1

'

'

,, i'i'
|' n 'i

lVgU
,

k
.

te tho x ' il
"''' -«d keep i ,i ],, t lM1 „l,.m

'

t( limits. The
«»ditwnsreq d ,., OW3 tn . om.

l

'

!
'" Uts

,

tl "'
P'

(,w, i' of weeds iii the channel. ( hi" the Lower
anges Canal this has lately been a source of -real loss and
tpense On the other hand, unless the vdudtV 'is ear-fully

">'f «"Xp-l e e, -,M, of ih l'-n Ks ami Led
ill occur. Hence, v,h, n tl„ „ liril „„. „ { ,

|„V,
, lIlltn «a.

'SZtLP^"**1'* — '"- fallsorrapids

•

provide for the na i involved be**}
ture, and the falls required exceptional care and attention.
i.sineers who d« eig

,

., „ on the Ganges

ie Dari Doab Canal had no pre-
Canal and on the main
cedent for such work on

thJS
th rTrd t0 tlK

' " llT>-" 1« ^itv of the canals mentioned,

ClvdT^nlT *
'

d "- ' tT
,

outtL : * !,! """-

the discharge during the irrigation

crop was seldom dh,v.ed to fall
'•<''-'-|XV
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6,000 cubic feet per second. The carrying capacity of the other
canals mentioned varies from about 1,200 cubic feet per second in

the case of the Eastern Jumna Canal to about 5,000 cubic feet per
second in the Sirhind Canal.

The principal systems of " inundation canals" are those taken
from the Sutlej, the Chenab, and the Indus. They are on a much
smaller scale and of a cheaper style of construction than the canals
already referred to ; and, owing to the frequent changes in the
courses of the rivers, they have no permanent heads. As such
canals can lie utilized only when (lie rivers are- high, they irrigate

as anile only one crop in the ye.tr. The system of irrigation

from inundation canals is similar to that practised in the case of

permanent canals such as those already mentioned. When canal

irrigation on an extensive scale had been commenced by the

Government oi India, the necessity fur special legislation became
apparent. In order to utilize the water to the fullest extent,
strict regulations are required as to the number and duration of

the periods during which water will be allowed to individual cul-

tivators. For using the water at any other time the cultivators
are liable to pena hi Vl so liable to penalties for in
any way altering the disehat'u'* of outlets to their fields. The Act
which was passed clearly defines the duties and obligations both of
the cultivators and the" <i . avo charge of

escnb tl pr e

The Act has been pul

the following causes • d) IV- hti.M. -i>.d absorption from the
mab canal, its b, i , I ! tribm ries (-_>) * ist. in eonvey-
^ce from the diat] s, injudicious,
or Ocesave irrk ion in the main

Wffe branch Is generaUj

rt least important. The loss by evaporation from the Ganges
.l,la| aml its bn.utehos l,as bee,, shoxwt to be scarcely equal to ten

£Utes;^PPl> i i km under the first head,

18 by percolation and absorption, is considerable ;
but it is



generally found that after a canal has been running for some time
this loss greatly diminishes. The great proportion of loss comes
under the second head

—

tl, die water leaves

the rajbuhas and passes into the hands of ) cultivators. Fortius
reason there is no part of the Act more required than that which
relates to waste of water. Although it has boon shown that much
still remains to be done in raisi ig tho dim of ill. Hipp!} . still tin

excellence of the management of the Indian canals is evidenced by
the fact that the duty obtained from one cubic foot per second of

discharge from them is e„
, t ]10 mujoritv

1

1 canals.

On account of the considerations mentioned,
are prohibited, and this rule necessitates increased length of

rajbuha. A cross section at right angles to a canal from one side

of the doab to the other v UJ rajbuhaa, of in

other words, £01
.

, nil \ fa uo t an
uncommon proportion. In the case of the rce, ntl\ opened Sirhiml

_

°! canal
-

T]u ' r iV"' ,:
- hor proportion of

l]w ,: 'I- In {>;:< ir compiled a length of CIS
!ui!t 8 ' l

''

is about five and
a-half miles of rajbuha to one mile of canal, and since then the

dia has hem increased. The align-
ment of rajbuhi .,

L.are> as a fr f

die levels so as to

Whew the water
:

. ^ -^
. ,: „.:, ...;>;.;<•

"nh aoom half the usual rates ,ar elru 1 !..

Much labour is expended ,,0 1

lt as mkM
be expected, th

; „ ,, ;
piva>-

<

V iu,.a< na'turalh aixious to

.

Some years ago, when the Lower Ganges Canal was approach-
ing completion, Colonel Brownl . .. l; K \\u , L

( ',„ f Kn iueer of

I' partimnt ni tin X,,, , ]/„ , -, p r , A i lu,% and no*
inspector-Gen,

; tainRos^BAf™C"™ had taken up • M a speciality,
to report on the alignment.:

fa d £*«(
mgation from that canal. When the iir.,t portion of the canal

development of the new irrigation from it. Besides having official

msiructions tor my guidance, I received most useful
•notes and memoranda of I

adSted
n
wi

Prmit
i

ted
"? t0^ Bl^ ily Btefced

>
the Pr0Cefr

and lit T make a hst of the most suitable Places for °Utle
1and then to ascertain the requirements of cultivators who could



„ from outlets fixe

B.'-irin- in mind that the chief waste occi

the rajbuha, the position and nature, as \

of the land proposed to be irrigated had t

outlet could be <

cy rajbuha or
portion of a rajbuli.i th n anv } riods on some rajbuhas cor-
iL^pon.lin^ tc. th. n n in, _ , ,

l

,!,„n lll ] i N so as to utilize

supply

rifoi

!i '" .^ivat,.,



c foot per second \\ ill irrigate 70 acres of carlv kharif,

;-e, and 120 acres of raid.' Major Rome, K.E., found

isuivment that, with the tank or re>e!

n Ajniere, tin- required for

rig'iMl ITS l-ivl!
'

Mr. K. ( \ R^mer also, by actual

, found that in the ease of irrigation from the Bari

tliiMHiantity of water required for the irrigation of an

: was 42,o00 cubic feet, and from his mqieritneuts on

of water required to llooil the ground as is done in

on, he concluded that .32(3,700 c. f. of water would he

the irrigation of one acre of rice. If we take the

ison for wheat as four months, and tin- same for rice,

Considering the extent and
ess of the services performed!);

would be difficult to imagin



recently appeared in the Si/div.-ij Mon,iny Thrald, none of the
writers seemed to be aware that the con-
question in Xew South Wales was warmly advocated many years
ago by Mr. Benn Lef for Roads and Bridges;
and that Mi-. Moriavty, En- mrs and Rivers,
also many years ago not only advocated the consideration of the
question, hut took most important acti..i, in the matter. The
result of that action is, that at the present time the elaborate sur-
veys, cross sections, uid tat.-i t.s r ,, ] _ f t h Murrav,

Y^^'i 'i >

u. uhirh Mi M:>riart
} had

11

:

^ 1"- ' ion works on an



from canal water. As a matter of fact, the oosur plains were m
existence be t'o iv , i. So far as i am aware,

the only foundation for the idea that oosur is due to canal irriga-

tion is that in the first place canal water passing through oosur

land to good land will gradually spread the oosur over the latter,

and that in fchi irrigation of land slightly

impregnated wi be salt to the surface.

Irrigation is paid for in I in Ua auoidim; to the nature and

acreage of the crops irrigated,—not because tins is the best system,

but because it is believed to ho hotter suited to the country than

to follow the European system of pitying for the quantity of water

should lie spared to raise the duty per cubic foot per second to the

highest figure obtainable.

Another point which I wish to refer to is the comparatively

small MuantiT. ,,; \ itei disc-hart; I U th Au traliau rivers, and

the consequent impossibility of obtaining large supplies for irriga-

that the effect of with-

£ them would be of less

se of the Ganges.

helps those who help them :

| , where labour is

soexpensneasn ,s h ,,. ,x, pi ,,,11, f, mu d.h uuumstances
are required to render irrig i( rio,i profitable ; still it seems scarcely

credible that such favourable instances have not arisen. The tune

be from waul

opportunity.



Tanks and Wells of New South Wales, Water Supply
and Irrigation.

By A. Pepys Wood, Assistant Engineer, Roads and Bridges

Department.

(Communicated by W. H. Warrex, CLE.)

:ive steps to be taken to obtain, by actual

,
the data necessary to determine the beat

conserve and distribute, in an economical

bat portion of our rainfall now carried off

traffic '



I.

—

Water Supply for Stock Routes.

The stock routes of the Colony have an important bearing on

pastoral industry, ami deserve greater attention and expenditure

in opening and improving them than they have hitherto received.

done before they can be considered efficient in facilitating the

transmission of stock. They are the only avenues from the

pastoral districts to the consumer, and from one pastoral district

to another. Properly watered and managed they would be in-

valuable as affording a certain outlet to the markets, and also as

a means of redtu iiig to some e\t"nt the enormous losses that so

often overtake the sheep-farmer during dry seasons; for at such

times he would have the chance of removing some portion of bis

stock to more favoured localities for water and feed. It has

unfortunately been the case that, even when improved, these

routes have not been of as much service as is desirable. This

is to be attributed to the loi , int i\ ds •; u iting many of the

works that have been constructed for watering purposes; to the

defective maintenance of many of those works; and to the

defective condir :

. routes. When

case that many o
of feed, even wh

fartVpSettd

on by other tha:

the necessity for & n stem I i he stock roads,

and a sum of l" . . for works on

er to the Roads
Department for expenditure. At that time no works of a similar

nature nad been carried out by the Government and this, com-

bined with an
,, t

'

the country

to be dealt with, led to a course of action i
,

i
— adopted which,



.
i .

- :•
.- :

-_..:.
.

were completed at Mount Monahra, about ll'O miles from the

same place, in January 1870. The camp was then broken up, as

there was no water on the " Death Track" between there and

along that line would have necessitated a very heavy expenditure

for haulage of water. In addition to this there were other reasons

fur suspending operations, chief of which were the dithYulties

the drifts that were tested

Che experience gained during

water. Whore e:vi.-tiu-
' jveil that wells were

e, arrangements eouhfl.
Irfavfea'ture^l^m'

e for 'tanks', the ]. K'nlin ,

"
heen'tested for at

• -h it in the settled

Pack country. Tin

UhmUuivoheen ''"'l
,

' i

sooner, and, as th<



cost of preliminary operations and of supervision would have been
considerably reduced, there would have been a larger amount left

;he road.

When the c\\
i ,], tenders were invited for

the works determined on, and the following tanks and wells were
at once put in hand, and completed in 1872 :—

Tank at Boonoonoo.
\\YlUt Mount Monahra.

Since these were completed, further sums were voted, which
have been expended as shown in the following list :

—

Deniliquin to Hay-Pine Ridge-Dam.
„ —The Gums—Tank

Hay to Booligal—One-tree—Tank

„ -Holy Box- Well.
„ —Twelve-mile Swamp-Tank.

t „ —Thirty
> Hungerfonl- ( opaivo-Dam

I '
.

I

—Nipper's Creek- Tank.

Balranald to Ivanhoe—Box Creek—

T

r, . » M „ " —Till-Till—Tan
Lobar to * yngen—Booroomugga—Ta
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been of a desultory and intermittent character, that it was con-
sidered advisable to frame and adopt a more systematic course of
action

:
and with this view, type drawings and'speeiiications were

prepared, embodying the results of the experience gained by the
officers of the ch

;
, they were engaged < in this

duty. This course was consideredall the more necessary, asthelarge
increase on previous grants indicated a recognition of the growing
importance of the question ; a recognition which will probably be
followed by a development of present operations, so as to include
the more important works connected with a general scheme of
water supply for irrigating portions of the rich but arid districts
of the Colony. A further sum of £53,800 was voted on this
year's estimates, which uiil h im< at -i ted last year, is being
expended on tanks and wells is rapidh i possible; but great
difficulties have been experienced in getting contracts for their
construction taken up, the seasons having been exceptionally
unfavourable for these opera im Tin's ' - ii many cases con-
siderably increased the cost of the work ; but it was considered
advisable in the more urgent cases to carry out
at once, even at a ther than delay i

season.

The works by which the stock routes have been si

partially supplied, with water, may be divided into tin

h. M u,I ty nt tie m.i issuitabh foi stock,

. ...
.

.
-



but it is a matter for congratulation that money has been voted

by Parliament, and operations commenced, for testing the great west

and north-west country for a deeper seated ami hoped for artesian

supply
; should the predictions regarding the existence of such a

supply prove we] , fchat may be discovered,

prove suitable for stock, or u purpose* it

will be almost impossible to estimate the increased facilities that

will be offered to settlement, or to assess the increased value of

that portion of our territory.

Whether the predictions are likely to be realized appears to he

a question that can only be satislaetorik settled bv the boring
rods. Theorising, th mgl i lU . h lias Keen indulged in, has so few
well ascertained data on which to build hopes of an ever-flowing,

inexhaustible supply, and is opposed by so many ascertained facts

proving the u i
.

. [th the discovery of water
in the shallower drifts, that we ]lia v, if ]„,p,.ful, wisely be doubtful,
till all room for doubt is disposed of by actual test.
Many reasons have been advanced l', v the advocates of an artes-

ian supply to support their views; amongst others, the mud
springs between the Darling and the Paroo, and the height to

wind, water has risen in some of the deeper wells north of the

Dariinfc Chese are facte, but whether they are entitled to the

wide interpretation given to them—whether they indicate gtm*4
andnot merely h„ ,>/ coutfitiom -remains to be proved.
The Government Astrouom, r. in his Rain and River Observa-

tions, for 1880 and 1881, has published some verv interesting
reports bearing on this question; but it may possibly be found
t l

f
IK" <l<

',k" :

be capable of very consider-
able modification when the conditions connected with (lie minfall
on the Darling basin are invest igated. | „ his report for 1880 he

writes—" Since the rain measures of 1880 and the river measures
tor the same period are more complete than they have ever been
before, it will be worth while to test one by the other I have
before endeavoured to prove that the water passing down the

rage Near is only a very small portion of the

rainfall, and is in fact verv „ ueh'les L ], ./. m „st be available for

that purpose at I u le for evapora-
tion and vegetation. For 1 8 ,{ testing ^
question by obi which have
previously been taken over the best part of the watershed of the

Darhng, that is the western slopes of the Main Range, where, from
the abundance of rivers and

"

that the rain

water readily runs off the . ntni stations
and the mean rainfall d,rived from th,-,, i^o-71 itches; the

area included is about 110,000 square miles : all the drainage
from this country passes Bo ; n <s and at this

point a daily record of the height of th. river is kept, and the mean



evaporatioi

might prei

j
1 throughout the year 6' 8"

above the sumnu r lev. 1. The v, hlth . i the rh er at Bourke is 180

feet, and the velocity when in flood is rather less than one mile

per hour. A few figures which I need not give here suffice to

prove that J of an inch of rain over the watershed, or fo part only

of the rainfall, represents all the water that passed Bourke during

the whole year. When full allowance is made for the power of

m in a dry year, and for all other circumstano s uhh-h

in-waters reaching the rivers, it is certain

that a very much greater proportion than -
8V becomes running

water. In such country as that under discussion common exper-

ience would give J of the rainfall as the available water, but for

the sake of being on the safe side, we will assume that only

tV of the rainfall becomes running water, and it still represents a

quantity sufficient to supply eight rivers like the Darling for the

whole year.

"It therefore seems impossible to doubt that an unlimited

uipnly of water passes away underground, more in fact than

would suffice to make the whole of the western districts a well-

watered country, and all that is wanted to make this supply avail-

able is a judicious use of the boring rod."

"In his report for INS 1 Mi Un— .-11 furtl r states :—" The evi-

dence is conclusive that the annual supply from rain finding its

yay into this great natural storehouse is p, rfe. th in. xhaustiUe ;

it is also certain that as much must find its way out as in, every

year, under natural conditions, and the few wells that have been

sunk prove that the outlet is so situated that the water is under

pressure in the reservoir, and will rise up to or above the surface

when wells are sunk into it
''

listriets both asi conservation, th

•11 worth our serious consideration.

rainfall over the Dar ; Las n d e Bourke having be

ained with more or less accuracy during 1879, 80 and t

ie mean level of the river at Bourke having been also aso

for the same years, we are enabled to make a rough co

nof the fall and discharge.

..^proportional diffirence Letueen the rainfall and the river

discharge for these V( :lI ^ i„ .,, ..Teat that it necessary to try and

^scover a reason f
•'

,

,:
>

•
;

: and then if possible, show
the connection t

'

stion—that the

Jormousproj,, tioned b) Mr. Russell.

Spears und - drifts.



In 1880 and 1881 it will ho se,n that the rainfall was very
nearly the same, yet in the latter year the discharge, which, if

there were no disturbing elements, ought to correspond, was onlv

i of what it was in 1880. Again, in 1879, I he I a

80 per cent, in excess of 1881, was accompanied by a discharge
thirty-eight times as great. There must be some reasons for these
diffirences, and as they have an important bearing on the esti-

mated loss by a deep soakage it will be well to consider how they
can be accounted for.

In the first place the mean rainfall must be considered, and by
referring to the rain maps there appears to bo a possibility that

greater proport io a the eastern side

velocity of the r

iver waters at their mean level, forms the basis on which
bar-'.' is calculated. If we examine the river curves at

nicaimia in three days-this gives . v, lo^ylrfVl-! "milcU



occurs must i

a rl.iM' saturated surface capable of thro\

proportion of the rainfall. Account musl

the Hoods in the riw

Its arrived at by Mr.

olating to the lower <

our knowledge of the

orbed *onth«]
Bourke, if Mr.



correct i Is not its escape to the ocean
barred by the older rocks that crop up through the alluvial depos-
its, and that ex

g r;lnge between the Lachlan
and Darling near Gilgunnia, through Cobar, and
erly with some surface breaks, cross the I > > _ . mWuh.,
It appears very probable that these older formations must cut off

the alluvial deposits to the east of this line from those to the
west, and therefore from the ocean, and that consequently the
assumed percolation on the Darling b
iU "'

V"'" '.
, :'" r|

-

; - borage should show itself in an increasing
MM lu u 1]

*
lt(

' " <' i dist.ru 01 in im1 h i -j iiiio But this
is not the case. lns n>i .k barrier does *d

met by as great
_ ,„,.,, .,

,i, ihtl „] t0 tht,

conditions of the case. A thousand miles of drift must oppose
an lllf

;

ul,moiiiital,Ie obstacle to a five discharge of water ; and
^timing that ii has.- „ , s n-optibl,
rise in the levels of well waters, more partieularlv 'towards the
eastern side of the shed and,;
not the case.

Apart from these views, there are several other considerations

J

'
I " ' ring on tlu ease, and tli it an difficult

ive conducted
wwing operations or have sunk shafts in that country, or those

^ <-ve patched and noted the work carried out bv others, must

; - is verv rarely that vnt*t

unSin^th
1

-- -
1111^7 de

-
PthS °f the ^allower seated drifts

they must also I.e aware that then

' * J

fve t0 face the same diffici
ead of supply with a constant leve

tts. it it is said that this uniform*



piwnv would be virtually equivalent to a seal. Again, if this
constant feeding and escape of water is going on now it must
have Keen going on for ag< appears strange
that, as it had been found that brackish surface drifts improve by
being worked, that all the brackish elements have not long since
heen washed out of the deeper drifts by the constant assumed
flow through them. The objections now 'raised naturally point to
an old supply for these drift beds—a supply which has" remained
stagnant ami locked up for ages—a supply that is exhaustible
with tune and pumping plant, and which is so inconsistent with
the views held by those who have fondly dreamed of a perpetual
artesian flow, that it is not at all likely to be kindly received by

1

vvever, the pleasure of knowing that their

lly by theory, and this shows the necessity

Ling, by systematic effort, data connected
nil this is done, all efforts to arrive at a

ho futile. Mr. P. K. Ahi..:

in the Liverpool Plains district, and,

vad before this Soeietv, in November



aust also be tat
?

, «, n truly
Laving the rmmers prnp.nuy hxed, as the- .smooth working 'of tli

•m-k.-t^i, dep, iident on attention to these point .

01 ,uhn, in thei travel r -

to tap tin watei Coring can also b. oh mr i„i ously resorted to

lad quality—-often a difhVult and expensive ..pi 'ration—when it is

underlaid l.y good water having a suilieient rise to give the

i-*-'l"ir.,l .up'pK in ,. diafl -11 iIuum;! , ;l f, . f, , t (1f the former.

Whenthese works were just initiate,! s.-v.-ral modifications of™
;>

Pe adopted were considered by the Department, and amongst

1. Brick-steining in lieu of slabbing. The objections to this

l'
1 "'"'^ 1 "<» ^ed ehierh on the iner. ,s,,l , ost, and on the

bo a practical impossibiMtB
" r "' ,rUl—

(11 -pose. A modni.-atiou

msidered, to Btein the lower portioo of

>unt of tlie change in tl

t would have been ne

ided to were also, at t



3. The use of pumps in lieu of the primitive whim was also
i ^M.'ivil and abandoned, as at the time, it would have been
difficult to effect necessary repairs, and this might have caused
great loss to stock dependan re the pump
ing gear was out of order. The conditions surrounding these
works have however altered so much since they were initiated

be raised in a more economical manner than by the use of the
whim, which under favourable conditions fails to utilize more
than 50 per cent, of the horse power. The application of this

power to pumping gear would give better results, and would not
only he more economical in itself, but would very considerably
lessen the cost of the shaft ; for when double buckets were
dispensed with the size could bo verv much reduced, lessening the
outlay on both sinking and slabbing'; the latter too would not be
subjected to the same strains as with buckets working either on
runners or with bumpers ; strains, that in bad ground, especially

1 ting drift £ 1 1 to e,i i i for repairs and, in s ma
eases, total abandonment of the work. The use of the horse as a
motive agent, even when applied to improved gear should however
be avoided as much as po-.-dble. a-, in bad vv.sons there are

attached to it even as there are to its

and. This agent has up to the present
time not been tried by the Government on these work-, and for

the same reason that prevented it, vears ago, adopting improved
pumping gear; but the time has' arrived when the primitive

1 he provided

> these drifts in

collection of

then discharge



ion, til it a (1 pth fr,hi a hick

2. Tanks.

'* ' S
'
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1 .1 A .ill I'LOlil

i time to time been adopted, it maybe as well t

-atkerin- drains, k

by the consolidati

e soil in which the

tigkt, this result

le bi taken of tin t. itui s of tin

•;
of water above the surface of

Wken tanks
.iiv .onstru'.'r'.'d iin,, t(1,,m„,^ tl,e „kn adopted

on
; f'Hn eases when '

,> bli " f
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rendered inoperative.

On the Cobar to Nyngen Eoad the tanks are simp
excavations, in which all stock water direct. This is und
the simplest! and, in first cost, the che;
pen to the objec tionspreviously urged as

'

t. 'v,',

Licet the ur«ont

ecure the trade I from t

aarket.

The last type of tan]k to be noticed is tha
burke district, whicli, with

h th.

' mdlitic

^Sv t

epar
n
t

ii

( :-.!::;... t-uk ahva.

«•:,},.

lined m carrying out these works
the system first adopted is that

''iM.'stliat n.jw
d for transporting j

has been «
<,-.
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has not Uvn tl-r nnim d In ill < a . s -where the conditions are

favoural.lf windmills should be employed: and in forming an

opinion on this point it must be remembered that, as they are

slower and more uncertain in their action than steam, they can

only be advantageously used for feeding the main tank when
there is a considerable collection of water outside the embank-

ments. When this is not the case, more rapid pumping will be

necessary, and then steam should be employed if f

able within a

erected at each work,
addition to pumping water over the embankments for storage.

This Course is preferable to having a portable engine and centri-

fugal doing dut\ ( the tanks along one or more lines; for in

many instances fuel would be too distant from the sites to be

economically used ; the stages would be too long, and the delay as

between one tank and another would mean the loss of the outside

water, which if it collected in sttllieient quantities to admit of

such delay, should be pumped into the tank by wind-power.

Windmills, though they have not received much attention, and

have been but littl u- 1 ii h"-< di-net-,, are destined to be

both for stock and irriga-

tion. When it is\-onsid.-red that there arc very few days m the

ing which good wo] ! ] from
!

Jted mill—that the first cost is comparatively

3 after cost for work done is confined to the <

maintenance— it seems verv strange that attempts have not been

more generally made to utilize this power. When its value has

«*» practically tested and the results are presented in a tangible

form, there is littl,- doubt but that it will bo extensively usedby

all Who are interested in the adoption of a cheap
ra

ft'r, wh. hei from wells or tanks, whether for stock watering or

( h-e ;ltdiii; ultiesar. oft u. .perienced in letting these works,

fore particularly during drv -. asons, win n the want of water and

Jg within a reasonable distance of the tank site render it

absolutely impossible toearrv tlu-m out : and in other cases, some-

^"ilat less unfavnurab! -. '., s 'increased the cost .
:

~° to 40 per cent, above the price for which it could have been

d°ne in good seasons. This is the necessary consequence ot

_ Kid scooping-though this

^'» hasven n, h , ii-d th co,t of eva ting and ^
a^ost entirelv'

^quently been di r, and Fowler's ploughmg

Sif°°ping
|

'
son

i
e timem

southA U st t -a'"i-.
' !>«n-aw-ang

aatarucfc L mil] bat i b"
small—and

plant on tie i

May last. The following extracts from my



"This plant consists of two 16 h.j

horizontal winding drums for workin
Ugh and an earth scoop. The

hat would prohibit

ch quicker and more

" In practice i think i; w
Iked, and that

influences to be considered.
" 1. Though it can work under conditio]

the use of bullocks or horses, it is not fu

'

'

'

: -
' -

.

iiid.-i,..i l .l.. 1 ,f • ,,is independent and is :

;ssary for the engines as are
where these requisites are sea
:onsiderable distance, the lim

of wood and water; but in unfa

was loose and Bandy or where ii

difficult normal efficiency -

"2. The claim for s

«n*A In bad
i

aiueu. xn D&d
. ,

i on account of there be'ii
-- ' ; -• - :

. . ....



be advanced in favour of the steam plant, as will be £

reference to the fol bag the cost of exc

by both systems :

—

" Cost of steam plant £5,000

spenses—
1 enginee = £i
3 drivers

"
0< 30/= 4 10

Total £42

"The work done in a week is equivalent to about 2,500 cubic

yards, which makes the cost 4d. per cubic yard.

"This < stimate of < st is 1, is« don the supposition that there are

no stoppages and that there is no delay between one tank and

another; but, as a matter of fact, there are many stoppages and

much delay in transporting plant. This latter clement of loss in-

creases to a great oxl< n( in sai dv country or in wet seasons, when

the bullock plant is most t c'. tbh eii v stai d Tal .g

dit'-o disturbing oloju, nt-
'

: !iX the pnee

of the work done at a much higher rate. I estimate that only thirty-

four weeks in each .i < m b ivli< lonf. k, tliol il nc< b.-mg

required to cover the vari< tf*
Tllis affect*

the estimate of cost to a considerable extent : for with a plant ot

Jhis character, requiring trained men to work it. no reduction can

he made in the weekly expenses during the time it is idle
;
con-

^•in.uthu, h;i , ( tift . ov ! 'V ,g,- ,U .
-t L

tbirtcvfVn,,. x™„i„> l. .i o rjin „„i,;,. ,-., n ls a week, or N'.UUU

of 6d per cubic yard.



bat for the steam plant, requires modifica-
tion, as the bullocks could not, for various reasons, be eonstantly
worked. Estimating the same loss of time, ,

average run of the reasons is I think equitable, and we have—
34 weeks' work @ £37 5 = £1,266 10
lb weeks idle time to £13 0- 324

£1,590 10

« This amount represents thirty-four weeks at 1,500 cubic yards
ilw

";,
k-" ! '-; 1,

.ml is about 7Jd
• from this it will bo seen that the same amount of capital

1,lv, '^;'l"> ''"Uoi-k plant would give a much h,-or output while

,

v' ork
-

,ut ut JUI ""'Teased cost of 1 M. p,. r ,,u},ic yard . Could
^c seasons he relied on, there is little "doubt that animal power
would be preferable to this form of steam

,
I mt, as tin . xtra , . t

VT ^istairh 1 dan, dl ,h n , „, ,, lkin ,U , it ,

which in the out
j !(

.re this macl?inery would
be employed won.]

1 ,,;.,;] ._„. l;
. r ,,

,

s nf time and m and yery

or of steam,
vvnen, dun ^ impossibie to

employ annua r !.„,,,, f
,.

Another €

for employing
;
horses anddm^To remov,
«y reduce the cost of -getting." It has the ad-

vantage of being less cumbersome than tl, plou.binu and seooj,
' ; .'^ •':

. : :

application The patentee is perfecting the maehine. whirl,.

,',:;
'"' " "«- l-nneipl,, Ikis naturally exhibited

sr:sc^z^!t«+±*~ ^ be a vaiu-

cost of excavation either in t

II.-WATER Supply p0R Ierigatic
ere are few questions of such importance, fev

TJVw^ P
r
?
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.

rity of ^18 Colony is so i



years to complete, and that are essentially necessary to assist in

framing a comprehensive scheme, are not even commenced, and
the time must be far distant when we shall he able to lay claim to

having taken the first great -the wonderful
resources of our lands. It cannot he said that attention has not
been drawn to the advantages to he derived from such works,
for seventeen

;. lence h fore the Board
appointed to inquire into the Moama and I>eniliquin railway

scheme, Mr. W. C. Bennett, Commissioner and Chief Engineer for

by our western rivers, and the'}, racricubility of employing it for irri-

gation purposes. The < 'omniissioners appointed to impure into a

water supply for Sydney and suhurhs, in their report thus allude

to the subject:—"Although our commission limits us to an inquiry

into the supplj . we have not been unmind-
ful of the great desirability of obtaining such a plentiful command
of water as would permit of its free use in irrigation ; not only in

the immediate imiejiheurhood of Svdnev, but also over some con-

siderable portion of the county of Cumberland. We feel convinced

that this question of irrigation ought no longer to be neglected.

Our com] iratively drv clini . . >1 h ith tin very unequal and
uneven distrib,

i

• „ Tath ely to the necessity

'or making provision for storing u i

1
• u] v hundance of rain

that occasionally falls, that it \ ift rwards he dispersed to the

thirsty soil as requi i ,', md tli m fertilit d plenty in all

seasons." Time after time have letters and leading articles

•ippeared in the public journals drawing attention to what has

^en done and L'ained bv such works in otl:

h,s nf

i latent

'' ls
l""'*a], i; I.;,,, j ,, ,|; ,t ril »nto<l over the

I instance the spread

-, Laehlan, and Darling
connections between the Bogan, the Macquarie, and the Castle-

reagh RiverS) in ,, ,,„ .
, f ( , Vll , _

p, , hll r,dt. ( n gory, ^e.
;

«w water circulai \ |, (Jipps, whieh^ th many other

fauces, poim b Cities offered by

^natural features -f ^ing the supply

ro,lgnt down hv onr river, and i>.v pouring
Wat<* over the thirsty .

; iin- ;ll! Thi> '

^on after sea. r>, fed from the

. •
.-•

:

- , '-
->'-. -. .-

. .- .

"::. J ^'
;; .

J " ,tst rtili ;„. ,_,,,. ; s , , n tosu.
^waste m|!i ,.,,,, to see, and m»^



look on ar
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hoi- thanexerttii(3 powers they pos^s

Tin •co, i.litions surrounding this problem in this coun try are

nvrent t

Southern
that incn
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a certain retun
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i

both by a
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that they would do so were a population settled on the country,

actively engaged i], does not admit of a doubt,

any more than <"
in connection with a water

supply, they would have an important bearing on settlement in

•such improved districts by the facilities they would give for

;. •

main channel:, .' settlement, it

follows, that for . I hey will have
a mo« important 1 e; ring < 1 pas oral ilia t on agricultural occupa-

tion; and though, even from this narrowed view of the question,

they will be of imineiw importam , it cannot be expected that

they will prow remunerative until they are utilized for the more

advantages to be derived from such works by the sheep-farmer are

amongst these an the din I facilities that would be afforded for

watering stock .
n rial channels,

while thebenei; raid be much increased by
cutting dist i il tiling oh innels to feed tanks off the main lines, and

jy turning sui natural hollow.-, existing

d would n sui! from this,

fallowing of a; : i- ui of stock and by lessening

ve to travel between feed and water.

:,; aiion open in

ah seasons, ami thus all, \ .

' the transfer ot

s

j

0ck frontlet to! -em- .uredd

s they would
-'< ; :• ._.-,,," '-

.

'. •

. ..

uao rialK assist in meeting the wants of stock

°ne of the hrsTsteps to bo taken or that, judgimr by the bene-
: '

.•",
'

'

,

'
. : .

:-atively small

fPenditure, should be taken, is to
defined the course of the wa -s durin- lood-tinies.

' ! '" e, M ;,ndrafnunthe
numerous creeks leading fn >n i the Macquarie
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the rivers afford a gravitation supply : these periods should also

he lengthened by the construct iou'of weirs. ISranch channels
should be cut to divert flood-waters from the rivers and overflows
into the numerous lakes, swamps, and natural depressions found
111 tl';^'- districts, which could in many cases be utilized, not
only for the benefit of the ad >as reservoini to

make good the loss from various causes in the overflows, <fcc.

The advisability of carrying out this latter work would of course
be greatly <i

|
., t0 ] H . derived as compared

with the cost of cutting the feeders, but as these could be utilized

along their courses, the distances of these natural reservoirs from
the point of diversion becomes a matter of les.s importance. Sluices
would nec-ssarily be required to regulate the waters and to prevent
a back flow when the rivers fell. Private efforts have been made
in some few instances to attain these ends; inlets have been cut
from the rivers to these secondary channels, which, generally
speaking, are mo -

,vhere tliey leave the rivers
than they are further on in their course ; but most of these efforts
have failed to fully realize the expectations of the promoters—failed
because, though admitting the river waters at a lower level, the
channels below the inlet improvements were left unaltered ami

id at the velocity due to

3ity being very small, on account of

nparatively level
t giving a much lesser fall than that of thVc

g<'n. ral dire, Hon of lh,u. yj u , ], , „ullI j, .

, ln] .

; n , ]lls
,'Ur (

t

ion
'" I

' slj planned uorks—done, too, with a very moderate
out a\

;
;1 iid th-ai-h these improvements would have a limited

lW ,] ° " •
imy.-itinu, the\ u,, 1,1 vet i , in that direction

aud would be of immense benefit to the pastoral industry, and
would greatly increase the value of the Crou u Lands and th'e rents
that ought to be derived froi

:

;

,. on they were
connected with a more perfect scheme, they would be as valuable

farmer^
1011 St &

* ™ their mthm Sta»es the^ were t0 the She6P
"

«

J

h
i

e j^**? beari»g of these channels, etc, on the water
supply for the districts they intersect points to the urgent necessity
that exists for taking prompt measures to reserve from sale all

lands adjacent to them, that, under normal conditions, can only he
;'-'

;
- - : _. •

.
;

:

.. ;.- ;:,:.:

Pu'd-— ulmnp ,nd [',,„„,,„., Mipply. This course

MhU f

"
.if .settlement on

1 belt
? l.'T : survey, there is sufficient

reason to think they can
I scope of any

general scheme of m , necessary to

prevent the improved areaS) ( , f , ,. m ^ , for improve-
ment, being alienated for p*, . :llld to ensure



that the Colony Ivantage of the

credited to these works, and which, while recouping the country
for a considerable proportion of the outlay, would at the same
time practically prohibit these areas being devoted purely to

grazing. The increased cost of such land would also have the
effect of making the holder more rapidly develop its capabilities

and would ensure every ad of the irrigation

works, without which the cultivator could not rely upon a return

for his labour and capital, and without which these works could

In considering this question from a general point of view, it

forgetting that many cases may arise where the supply obtained

,ously. Tie loss!

the" annual fall :



titly, there is no i foil off large areas

ence in the rate of evaporation off a water surface as

with that off the soil. In such cases I can readily
id that were the supply kept up under equally favourable
s for the whole ye fully 20 feet to

But although these data are not ;i

eqiunth impossible to arrive at dot
number of inches, we must make



From the fun . two classes of

country for us to deal with : that on the middle levels, where the

rainfall is, taking an av< wi-" of years, fairly abundant, where the

evaporation is not wrv ^rrat, and when: tie- slop,- of the country

nfall for irri-ath

ntry, where the

:ii largely used

n and are still being

the Madras Prcsi-

E. Baird Smith, no



bringing waterfront a distance might lie prohibitory, and then the

only courses open would be to take advantage of local supply, to

trust to the seasons, or to abandon the ground for agricultural

purposes. The first of these alternatives can only be successfully
followed when the rainfall and catchment area 'are sufficient to

provide the nee* ssary supply, and ^hen the natural f, attires offei

faeilit tea for si at a cost that will allow of the
water being made commercially reproductive: t he second alternative
of trusting to the seasons seems tobe born of theliaj >} .v-<ro-luckvstvlf
of farming so general in this country, and which, unless in

particularly lavomvddhm
: ,, us, is as general

in its adoption. The last is often the natural

taking agriculture under conditions that withom ,-u

that these lands, rich though they may be', revert to the Crown,
01*

'Y'-'

il] ' -''•

. the selector and

his small capital hut some

7
ears " r L'

i

l,,our which could have been more beneficial lv employed
in other channels. Among , to be d&vrd
horn local conservation, is the fact that there need be no such

;

M:l
/ ,n 1*"' 1(Uli - '

!

- - '' - "•: -'I'l^v as would be the case if the
lands to be dealt with had to wait until thev could be brought
within the scope of a general scheme, amf this advanta-'i is

mm
'.
u> "' ! hY tllf' fact that such works could bo undertaken by

'",u - "^ti-eial in its aspect, v.-ou Id have to bo dealt withbv the central
!lut

,

]
'.' lltl

"V
T1 " i'"l'«'H •

i u-iug „f such lo il works on the

welltare ot the country is verv forcibly shown by the concluding

Presidency of B irrigation. &
a!1

l" U
'tS, ' f [l Ll ' I" '< i th- S. to";,, 1 the p, ph'lollows. as

certamh ^ ehVct follows cause, the provision of an abundant
supply of water for agrie

,

Madras th<

tur '' ™ T:h,
' ii:

: of water brings
with it abject poverty and discontent, its abundance wealth and
contentment. Every acre fc]

| ,, ;i s,es at once

trom the revenue rate of dry. t- that ofVet « ultivatioi ,
_> aran

teeing to the Government an i
1' M with fa 1

'

'eUn^mlmtlv'iargi'dotl^



the original cost of the woi cs, it -
'

i ivable that fields

parallelled only, if parallelled at all, by those of Australia and
'« left much lon-er unwrought."

_

This description, howevt r true it may have been in its applica-

scarcely parallel with the conditions surr<

hope and Mbtun th, 1, [. t ',
, rh im h ^ mm d when niiga

tion works should be initiated ; and that in the years that must
elapse in carrying them into complete etleet, settlement will be
borne steadily forward en the living streams distributed through
the thirsty laud : successful settlement developing the latent wealth
"£ x1

e Colony and ensuring a grand future of peace t

The local conservat:
must have a great infh

the low coun'trv, or f<

later

"
ll.'iv

»n the

/.im,

•e to tin

considering, though

ment of agriculture,

s supply offered by o

lepend for irrigation

•or any comprehensi

ill have to be taken

itent ag

utilize them that tb

ty of the country, ai

ricultural resources

'"'lUUcll

account c



in.1 iv.Uk :e the lift.

i ago 1 ploughed up about ]

lizi;, and a

u!tl.ou-l i rich enou

":'::':: :V,;, ! ,

i

o a raiM-d cli.'um.'! ran-it-d round the hi^licr side of t

' ^ h rl.am.el tli. wat< i a\ is illowed to overflow,
'' c-L s ai int. i\ ils in th. Wank. i.n im- itself al)C



l in time of drought.

i profitably carried on



ariable ; Bome 8

full river for months at a time, while there are equally

" .
' _

'

1 1

*
!

• _ . To meet these v

to equalize the supply that must lie provided fur ir

pounding works are the first necessity, and there is li

doubt that this must be carried out, not only in the c<

level reaches of the rivers, but nmn parri. u'l irl m li,

I i In- Lit ids to be irri^uti

ts of the case; but a little eousider;]

limited supply would be quite inade,

. eilert \

^

The quantity of water annually required n
12 inches, being six waterings of 2 inches each
43,560 cubic feet per acre. Assuming the rivei
width of 150 feet, and that the depth maintain
would give a storage of 15,840,000 cubic fee
channel, and would provide for the irrigation
strip of land on each side of the river about a <

width. It may be said that no account has
occasional supply brought down, and which wo
but as there (ire s< isons when no such snnnlv

would have to be raised

i the alluvial i

onu^iun vi weirs in tne alluvial country characterizing tne iu"«*

reaches of the western rivers of this Colouv would lie a very costly

undertaking, on accounts ;d :
,c\^peneiiceJ

in protecting such works from seem-. Exceptional eases might

arise where rocky liars would be found erossitm the rivers, on which

such works could be secured v founded, but ii, ca^es would l«'

few and far between, and can almost be ne.de.ted m considering

the subject, it ; the objection"

j

1™ i-aise.l, that flu expens f , ,„ , Ml „ works could not

« charged in its entirety bitl,
, i, , U m f i, 1

mamiuch as with

locks m connection with the weirs permanent navigation would i"
1



advisable, lateral canals would not be found preferable to improv-
ing the existing channels, with their tortuous courses ; with the
large supply of water required to provide for their unnecessary
length and width : and with the constant difficulty of maintaining
such work., in Hood-time. Taking all these points into consideration,
such a system I'm lie discarded, though, in

connection with the impounding operations that should be carried
out in the upper reaches, weirs id iirlit be of modified use on the
lower levels for assisting in the diversion and storage of water.
The great object to lie attained is to provide a steady, certain

sul'ply that
1 ,1 irihutedl.yg citation, and, to compass this,

a sufficient body of water must be stored in the upper courses of
the main rivers and their tributaries to provide a supply during
the season of least rainfall, when the natural How would be
insufficient ; ai id having made this provision, to construct canals

•any into the dry districts the water so stored. The
upper and mid

and diversi,,,, works than they are on the levels; for the fall,

though not to o great to allow of moderate imi

the water to a great distance, is yet sufficient to

allow of the w ater being readil diverted fr. th rural . in

'

si meting weirs, tli found itions on these se< tionsof

...
.

.

;:

tributaries ,,',

'

thes, rivers would has. to 1, simila. i .1. tit with.

t enough of the conditions



jh to protect a

same time, protei

landle our l'ainfal

rid to obtain othe

', practical schcun

Discussion.

Mr. Russell made the folio

After trying for five ye.
uestions affecting the water supply of the i

attention to it. Before making ^nv r,,

out the startling difference that
now that I was pleased to se

imnnrhmf <„!.;...

Mliiicd U

ould marshal the



may be called heavy rain, and from the nature of the country it

must get into the water. >nr-,- w itliin a few days at most, so that

its loss by evaporation must be confined to the narrow limits of

the channel in which it runs. Of course the two-thirds of the

rainfall which I have supposed is taken up by the ground will

get the full effect of < vapor Hon fr« m -oil all over the surface,

Does it go by evaporation 1 In the hottest part of summer the

loss from this cause is not more than a foot per month from a

water surface, and this will be the loss all over the running water,

and it forms but a very small proportion of the running water in

down, are often -JO mil :',() tWt drop. A1 aost it comes to this —
that in the hottest part of summer the river would lose about

e rainfall, so that evaporation ha- nut taken it, I have

peatedly asked why I take 30 per cent, of the rainfall as

the calculation

rainfall oi

\n Cm,

tae best-drail
-"-'•'• l*7

shown by the >
* Hunter Riv

:. , -;» per cent, of the rai

,.;;:,,;," X,,;-, I may as wed add, f

compari
rI

' ' It th«



iut let me mention a few t'.i. - from e>
j

> in m e that seem to have
direct heaving upon this supposition. I must select from a great

mltitude already published, n .1 which I hope some one will

B that show no signs of decrease after fifte

use. If we knc>w of several subterranean

veils which after many year
wing as ever, it i

flow underground
Wimrneradistrh
the -Murray and Darling, a bore was put dov

A the

water, and i'o() feet front the surface the bore passed through a

tree a distance of (J feet. ; : v.ere brought up
111 t5 -' horings. tlie st nes heing similar to plum-stones, and in

some of the broken ones the kernel was reeoenizabh . 150 foil

below the tree they came upon a cement similar to that -enoralk
found in alluvial gold-fields. On Goree Station, near Yanko,
when sinking a well at a depth of mi feet, they came upon an old

^nd was in of! h'^.n'r on the

surface it lived for a week, and then died Was it covered up

Booroora, 15 mile- -,, -, , r th A',', ,

j"

l';'n'er. !t"i'' 1 feet deep,
:

feet of impervious day, iHi feet of hard cement, aiul

o feet loose sand, and from thiV tlmwat. r rises to within 10 feet of

the surface, coming up from the bottom in a thi.-k stream, into

which an iron rod 14 feet 1<m bruction ft*

7 m
^h «an.l comes up with th, v u,r that the well has to he

cleaned out from time to time. It takes a steam-engine and a

larg. «i»'d centrifugal pump 1^ daytoget th« a itei out prcparator)



Kallara, S.W. of

Bourke ; it is very mucli <! r water, which
rises from the sandy drift to :Ji> feet above tl.f surface, but the
sand accumulates and chokes the well. Other wells in the same
district find abundance of water in sandy drift. Again, west of

Wilcannia a number of wells find water in a river drift a long

distance from the river, and in all of them the water rises to the

same heights, proving that the water is from a common supply.

About aO miles S.YY. of Ounnedah, at Bomera head station, is a

well only 6 feet deep ; water is almost always level with the

surface, and the supply pr; ! uu'h the creek
" '

5 frequently dry. On Carraville station is a well yielding

bottom of which r the water rushing on in its

subterranean course. On Cox's Creek many years ago a deep

well about 80 feet was sunk to hard rock, and there was no sign

of water, but as soon as they cut through the hard rock at the

bottom, there came such a rush of water that they had to abandon

their tools and get up the rope as fast as possible to save their

lives; the water rose to within 10 feet of the surface Years

after, another well was made 80 yards from it, and next day the

first well began to overflow, and has continued to do so ever since.

In the valley of the Peel below Tamworth a large body of water

passes down underneath the Led of the river in a -ravel bed. The

same sort of thin- is seen in the river at Tentertield. Ten miles

south of the river at Condobolin a number of wells have been

Put down (about ;>0 feet) into what is bv all considered a perfectly

inexhaustible supply of good water, sufficient for irrigation and

every requirement." These fen,, just a sample of hundreds of

cases that want arranging and explaii in- : it if there are old

riverbeds in one part of the plains why not in another, and why
may there not be an abunda; .atoreourses I

Mr. T. K. Abbott, who devoted so much tin,- to at ime4igatton

of the wells on Liverpool Plains, told me that from a study ot

200 wells he was,M- t,, n re an old river bed across the plam

.. Mr. W. Abbott says in

a stream of water hi

Cow
Uyaskf;

'
wlier

times 4 or

,in through

these holes exhibit no i

ph practically unlimited, and if I



these wells here a i point unmistakably

„ our theory to fit the facts, and not the
tacts to nt the theory 1 In other countries it has been found
advantageous to do so, for Professor Mar-h, of Am ii-a, sav* :—

e existence of
subterranean currents in many place
had not suggested s !, » lo^'Jur pm , ,,,,,}, t ] 1(1 lKn
Tiber in Italy, W. suddenly a mnch larger proportion of the
ramfall than can be accounted for by e^ ip, i itior, and the * iter
flowing in tin rivei uid Lorn 1

1 perhaps th n
can be no higher authority. -utislie-l !

\yater_carn -'
,

, ;;n
.

ir( j int,>" the

™. (
'r

. ,

not 1(
- d llt thri t, .i n l, s of Lin total d iv( \ of the

libers basin. And we have reason to think it will be so here.
lo go no turther than the 8 :

, , | ,] , , AV o find I

That rivers flov.

'

vrt vunil j li;,

near them-that is, within two or three ,„il,> ..pnn i vrhieL are

One Bach, found in the tunnel, is

, ;

not detain you longer; but I think I |

that there isabimdmt r„, mi fur im.-ti. Mom. end tint a matter

lportance to the community ought to be taken up
i^if'H, or by ,oi e ,„, .vitl,

,-
:
.„. ;lli( l 1!i(l,.in at

carry out a complete invest maiioi of th whole
subject.



Additions to the Census of the Genera of Plant

hitherto known as indigenous to Australia.

By Baron Ferd. vox Mueller, K.C.M.G., M.D., Ph. D, F.K.E

[Read hfor, ih, Uoyal Sod 'a of X.S.W., '> December, JSS3.]

II.

Cissampelos, Linne, gen. plant., 368 (1737) :
after Stcphania.

_

Pachygone, Miers in Aunal. of nut. List., second ser. V II, 61

(1851); after Stephania.

Ausemannia, F. v. M. in Wing's South. Science Rec. III., 127

(1883) ; after Pleogyne.

Fontainea, Heckel, these I r

Adan^niu, Linn , >c. pkn IH'*' (17-"W ;
after ( ,

npt. tunon.

Malaisia, Blanco, ii. dr I'Uimn. 7M> (le37) ;
after Amiarn. ^

Pseudoniorus, Bureau in annal des sc. nat, ser. cinquieine Al, oi-

(1N7L1

) ; after Antiaris.
T „„

Hicksbeachis F. v M. i

....-
(1883); after Helicia.

, a t , n ^\.
Achnophora, F. v. M. in Transact, Roy. Soc. of S. Austr. (1883),

after Brachycome. _ , 17»
Podosperma, Labillardiere, Nov. Holl. pi. specim. 11, oo, t. lit

(180G) ; instead of Podotheca. .

Dimorpbocoma, F. v. M. and Tate in Transact. Roy. Soc. ol

S. Austr. (1883) ; after Elachanthus. . /1flQ«,
Isandra, F. v. M. in Win.-, Smith. Science Rec. Ill, 2 (leM)

,

after Anthocercis. TT o/iooq\.
Dsaladanthera P v M., E

" v
'
" l ; '

n
after Ruollia. „ „.

„ Premna (or
]

- „„„_, to_-«,««.Hft
Eria, Lindley in K .1 ! II.-lM- r

Lui,u,t^ lU( i ,,..!.. v.. Dot. 126, t. 3/ (18-6), after

Rliipogonum.



Wilsoniella, C. Mueller in Uhlworm et Belirens Bot. Centralblatt
VII, 345 (l.ssi)

: ahvr Ortliodontium.

Jgjebe, Pries, plant, homonem. 256 (1825); after Liclnna.
Cahcium, Persoon in Usteri's Annalen I, 20 (1797): after

Sphaerophorus.
Lobaria, Hoffmann in Schreber, gen. II, 768 (1791) ; after Sticta
Dichonema, ^eesm Fries, plant, homon. 303 (1825); after

Pannaria.

Amphiloma, Acharius, lain! 338(1810); after Pai
Arthropyrenia

;
ft

'

/
fter Pertusark

• Acliariu.s, lichen. 308(1810); after
Clath

perttiSaria.

J
"

MUeUer * ***»*• Flora (1883)
;
after

BUell

Le'cSea

N°tariS " Gi°Tn
'

h0t ^ "' 195 (1851)
'

^
Rhizocarpon, Bamond in De Candolle, Flore franchise II, 365

(1S05); aiter Lccidca.

Operapi?a
F

'

W
"
Me^' Entw

-
Flecht

" ™ (1825); after

Stigmatidium G. F. W. Meyer, Entw. Flecht. 328 (1825); after
Opegrapha. v /J

Graphina, Chevallier in Journ. Phys. XCIV, 49 (1822); after
Opegrapha. ^ "

Sapha
J

'

MUdler ^ Eegen8b
-

F1°ra
^
1882

)'
aftCT

Phaeograplds, J. Mueller in Regensb. Flora (1882); after Graphis.

™ndoca
a

;po^
y ^ RegCnsK Fl01'a 381

(
1858^ after

^Vyt^MaSSal0nS° **»»* K- 593 (1852); after

PSeU

pySa
k

'

J
'

MUdIer In Regemb
-

Flora
(
1883^ ^

^^ol^ "* *" *""* de la F—, 314 (1812) ;
after

fTs^XcCSa^*—"- X
'
359

"^'rntr
0011 " J

'
fc GmeHn ** -t 1466 (1791) ;

after

EdlTl?^ ^ BerL M^ IXI
> « (1801) J

after Torula.

LeSS p 'rf^ gen
"
74

( 1719) J «ft« Helvella.

a terP
Endhcher

>
flor

- P^on. 46 (1836) (Patellaria, Nees);



Callipsygma, J. Agardh in litteris (1883); after Horea.

Microthoe, Decaisne in Ann. des sc. nat. sec. ser. XVIII, 116

(1M2): atWGalaxaura.
Merritieldia, .1. Auardli in litb ris (1883); after Hypnea.

Letterstedtia, Areschoug in Vet. Akad. Oefvers VII, 1 (1850) ;

after Enteromorpha,
Graphic-la, Poiteau in Ann. des sc. nat. Ill, 173 t. 20 (1821) .;

after

Tn ho 1 r ui

Tiyblionella, W. Smith, synops. of Brit. Diatom. I, t. XXX
(1855) ; after Nitzschia.





Abstracts of Papers from other Journals.

By W. A. Dixox, F.C.S.

(Up to 1882.)

Aleuritis triloba. Forst. and Cocoa-nuts, G. Mallino (Gazzetta

chimica Italiana II, 257 ; Chem. Soc. J. XXVI. So).

Candle-nuts.—The fruit of this tree, indigenous in the Pacific

Islands, are so called from their easy inflammability. The fresh

kernels are not unpleasant to the 'taste, but exert a purgative

The average weight of the shells is 6 -5 grm.—of the kernels,

3 -3 grm.

Composition of the shells :

—

Composition of

Water

The ash of the kernel contained

Magnesia 6-01
J-17

Phosphoric" anhydride .'.'.' 29-30 8«
The second column shows the percentage on the kernels.

The fatty matter extracted from the kernels by carbon >\l>ni}^i>-

at ordinary temperature is a transparent; un.U-r yell,w syrups

%uid. When cooled to — 10° it becomes viscous, but does not

otherwise alter. It rapidly becomes rancid, and ^mr.- " y. 11,,*

^own colour and ,. ,ud U us«l in Europe for

^ap-making.

Vote by abstractor.—A very superior lamp-black is made from

^ oil by the 8^ II h — I * «h the expressed

» form the black patterns



The same author has examined copra or dried cocoa-nuts, l

the cake left after expressing the oil, i!: latf. r ,,f which is i,

is a cattle fodder in England, with the follow

Nuts
LXXXI

Nitrogen per cent 2'75

™ 0F^LEURITEs triloba. B. Corenwinder. (Compt. Eend.
OQ, 43.) Ti:

ot endocarp. The kernel has the following composition :-

r.-oiM)

100-000

* Containing nitrogen 3-625

The ash of the kernel contained :—
Potash

17 .25)
Magnesia ... ... ."' "' ^65 Soluble in water.

Magnesia ... ll-ff ^
Lime... ... .','

"'
- [^ f

Phosphoric oxide .'.'.'
.'.'.'

#
';; 35-60)

* Containing nitrogen

"gative q
food man

g power, even withou

;u its purgative qualities the cake is not adapted
l,n~ U *or»'* a good nianm-o. The oxwvs^l oil is also



, of Aleurites triloba. M. E. Hakel. (Compt Rend.

23, 1875, Ch. News. XXXII, 157.)

I oil is not much more purgative than oil of sweet almonds.

3 used in New Caledonia for the lamps in a light-hous*' :
I mt

H cake. Gronven. (Wochen blatt der Annalen der

Landwerthschaft, 18G6, p. 453. Chem. Soc. J. XXVI, 87.) The
following uuimI..-1-s wviv obtained :—

H 2 Na 2 CaO NyO Fc.A'h r,<>,, SO, *

Alstoxia constricta. Palm. (Jaresb. 1863,

0-48 6w :;'ufi 32-83 3-61

n. Vi
Tin'- ;,ik-

'yi.v :i ,in.

ulk;tloi<

*luch is ve
t! 'mFratur ( ;, is rasilv s,,lul>l<



r. becoming
;

Emnmel is probably\'inpure chlorogomno. '

LLSTONIA CO\STRJOT\ OberHnandSrlila-donhaut
fcans. [3} X 1059. V.X..1. XXX VIM, 1-7.)

itb ether, alcohol and u'ate

I 1-371 percent, of extract

ue left on evaporating the etl

rcoal, precipitated w
>se operations being repented until all colouri

.•boihloi-n a, L<b,' without

fluorescence.

Porphyrins. 0. Hesse (Ann C
Watt's Diet. Suppl. I, 955

)

'

A base obtained from an Australian
JLt ' aqueous extract of the bark is

The .



remains :is ; i varnish, solulile in ^

from the latter in th

• rl'« in, ]',

blue fluoresce ))ee V.ll.-Il sli- litlv aeb

v soiui>:

livdrio IM.-. i, leivuro-ehlorid

yellow „v win
.

'

In t

:"
: .

rm:rt !>:,'

Chlouoce:s-ixe. 0. He:sse. (Ai:

t's Diet.

The'mnvii
chloride 'if d
auulpreeipita ted from the s hitiun •

nn-I : un..rpli (

:

:

;

s
i"';

Vt

'I" i Jl \, ''Ivitl^
Wvn liv ir,

bitter, aii 1 ,

m,mittod ami

u'i ,i,'

'"• '!
ami cc

. Ch. Phann. Suppl. IV, 40.

Suppl. I 443.)

. (last extract) is the mereuro-

i! from the in.-: -

f its sulphate by ammonia, it

in ammonia, fusel oil, and

Iiieh it yields a solution, red-



chloride has the composition (C31 H 3f) N3 4) 3
Pt 01e H2 + 4Aq

The sulphate i
. ;md oxalate are .soluble in

water, but exo rite the salts in brown flocks.

Vn > il pr< sent In th irl t ,
, , ,, ,1 ,, ,„ um , , [t\ tonus t

diflicultly soluble alstonine compound, whieh the author considers

tbly Palm's alstonine.

Porphyrins, C3l H35 N, 3 is contained, with other Mil.stances,

in the light petrol. ami solution, from which it is removed 1>V

fttes a iiiu- blue

fluorescence. From the acetie acid solution it is .,,-,.,-ii.itate.l l.v

ammonia as a ,,1,;,.], ; s ( p-v,!ved in ether

and treated with an in, '
,

I, ,„ ,d, - 1, h giv, , up , small .juantity

of alstonine as well as another !,:»-,.-
( porohvrosine) whieh can

be removed from the charcoal by acetic acid,' to which it gives a

fine purple red colour; theethen'a'] solution ejives up the porphyrins

':_
:

'
' • : ::' - '

solution, largely
;

,. || u , 11Vv.viic<\

ih alkaloid - s tie folh, , _ .
i OU s -With i

.ucentrated

suljlmin a. i,l. , puip!,. x.lut, ,

,'
M lt i,

,

] I, 1IM , a,-;,] uid.hiomic
acid, a greenish blue colouration, wliieh becomes vellowish green;

'"-
' -

'
•

;

, :

."..'-' ',.'
I

forms a platino-eldorid..
(
r H ., X, <U, PtCl sH,. Only 0-6 grm.

porphyrine ^as obtained from 1 kilos "of the bark.

anhydride, whi,

purple-red.

The author

Varf- Di.-r. S-,,, T. pi'.",] )

The bark of the vi-fonau
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The bark contains a volatile oil, tix< d oil, wax, albumen, gum,
sugar, starch, butyric a id. ixali acid, an aromatic resin, iron-

greening tannin, and an alkaloid which the author names
utherospermhie. The lead compound of the tannin, obtained by
precipitating the clear watery extract of the bark with acetate of
lead, digesting the wash «[

j
acid, and repre-

cipitation with ammonia, added to exact neutralization, gave
numbers agreeing with the formula C 10HU Pb03 .

After removal of the tan 1

1

I tie in water and
in dilute sulphuric acid, treatment of the hark with dilute soda
extracts the aromatic resin, which can be precipitated by dilute

hydrochloric acid, and purified by treatment with alcohol and
water. The resin is brownish red, has an aromatic odour, a taste

of nutmeg and .sassafras, melts at 114°, is easily soluble in alcohol,

alkaline hydrates, and carbonates, but diilicultly so in ether and
turpentine; its composition is expressed by the formula C..H., < »

.

The atherospennine is obt ined ly pi < ipit uii 4 the filtrate from
the tannin lead compound by ammonia. The precipitate, of which
a further quantity is obtained from the d lute sulphuric arid

extract, is washed' and dri. !. digested wi h ileohol, the solution

evaporated, the residue taken up by hydrochloric acid, again

precipitated b\
. a -d," extracted with carbon

bisulphide, the solvent evaporated, and the residue a third time

taken up by hydrochloric acid and precipitated by ammonia.
The atherospennine so obtained is a white or greyish light

highly electric powder, having a pure bitter taste and without

bums away without leaving a residue. When slowly heated it

ether, and aim -H-'ids, forming
vamisli-like from aequeous hydriodic

Precipitates with picrie acid, tannin, phosphnnolybdic acid, and

platinio chlorid ''''' carbonates.

The composition of theall aloid has not been determined.

Dt'iioistA AIyoporodes A Landenberg. (Compt, Rend. XC,
874-) See Journ. U.S., X.S.W., 1880, 125.

ro
I>UBoisiA Myopohoidks. A. W. CeiTard. (Pharm. J. Trans.

I3]- VIIJ, 789 • C S J XXXIV, 589.)
The bark is

I " long as a

precipit at( .

j s t

">
1 ><t the re-idue diluted

io.
:'.-.'. •.".'.

'"
,•.'.... ....-.•. -:•; :-'-i.
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the residue dissolved in dilut snlj huri< a< id, and neutralized by
ammonia, when oily drops separate from v Id

extracted by ether. Duboisine so obtained forms a yellow vis-

con.-, mass, sulubh- in alcohol, other, chloroform, benzine and car-

1« in vit,f, to^hichit
gi><

= in advcdn n ,< ti 1 ion and in some
chemical reactions it resembles atropine.

white precipitate solul.h in excels v> ith . hi »i d< of gold or plati-

vdth it a -lioht },ro\Mi , 1 „.,,,- ,„
. [„] j ;

",
, a _ 1[1 ^m , n0

r,,;
!'

i

'

l
.

! "u 'aii1l atropine. Atropine is not acted on by sulphuric
acid in the cold, but on heating it evolves an aromatic odour which
is increased by chromate of potassium, chromic oxide being

l'
r«' l, il'itat.'d I>ub„i h i ni on th other hand -i ,, a reddish brown

ting, an odour of

j

VrK
'

|!
' ;!

-
;uul does not reduce chromate of potassium. Boiled

jvrs an odour of oil of gaultheria or

: 'no guvs an odour of butyric acid.

liie alkaloid is more soluble in water than is atropine, and the

; ro the oulv salts which crystallize

jical actions of duboisine resemble those of atropine,
in that it dilates the pupil, causes dryness of the mouth, and thirst,

Pro
V

ut ^ Ul" a < tion ot nn scarine on the heart, and after some time
produces tetanus.

»ri: i;I s,xK. Bum F. von Mueller and L. Eummel (C.S.J.

<)
:

- : ferrous oxide

<^-''
'.!:V.'

"';.."
:

.

:

'

;.;'

' ::

.

:

'-

;;;.
;''"'";

:

;

;

.
':: '

,1 |,y tannic

:

..
•



; of the alkaloid

, iitv ,Jvm in .-ith.-r c

sidge, Journal Royal Society of KS.W., 1880.

Edible clay from New Zealand, M. M. Patti:

Xtnvs.:j(M'(Ji'). Tim clay came fnnnSimon'sPass Si

ii Island, whnv it forms a ran-v of It

ppppljfHTI rh
i«....L»|,*LL,| o-,8 LLLlL.

the second
!

Leaves
,

'"Hd. L.\\

he author therefore
'

Chlorophyll or E.

^e leaves of E.
'leir glaucous colou]
* chlorophyll. The



fatty acid. The ether-washed leaves do not differ in colour from
ordinary leaves, but the alcoholic and etherial extract of them

rity In the chlorophyll in regard that the spectral
absorption U,.,: .

L ,, ven in tlie clark into those

aolution vrhiehat&st »

fourhourethe change is con.pl.-te. A ;,_; , ., ,„! ut
'j

0110f chlorophyll
from grass is unaltered in seven davs. The latter solution on
insolation for a few hours almost completelv loses its colour and
becomes pale yellow, a, id then hardlv shows 'a trace of absorption
bands the band I being onlj jusl discernible. The eucalyptus
chlorophyll on the other band, after being kept in fchedarkfor
twenty-four hours, on exp

andF. lines, Avhich also holm
very clearly. The author is i:

th.' essential oil of the leaves
ozone, which has been found

from
in ordinary chlorophyil

J

change took place in the dark

Watt's Diet, Su„i
This substanw



amylum rotates the plane of polarizatio

digestion with dilute sulphuric acid, forms

Eucalyptus manna. Johnston. (Mei
Watt's Diet., II, 601.)

This manna is a loose white granular ma
Eucalypti and contains a crystallizable

Melitose. Bertholot. (Am . CI . Idn - [:> • XhVl, •'.(*>. Chii ie

Oipini, 1U e. Par 1860 ii-260 ; Watts' Diet., Ill, 1869.)

andm-tnlli,- -
: 'ly sweet. The

crystals are hydrateu/and contain (.',., 1I,
:
On •> H. O; they lose 2

at. water at 100, and the third at 130° C. They are freely

soluble in boiling water and in nine parts of cold, and are also

soluble in alcohol, and the latter solution yields small well

developed crystals. The aqueous solution is dextrorotatory, and

turns the plane of pol u n tti m foi th ti msition tint a == +102°.

Dilute sulphuric a.id resolves it into a fermentable sugar and

&on-fermentable eucalyn

C 12 H 22 O xl + H 2 O = C6 H 12 6 + C6 H 12 6

melitose glucose eucalyn

suhst me. Suit i in . i. M - ' -n >i _ hvdi »cli oric acid destroys it

UW, andW «n it strongly. It reduces

fcehhngs copper solution.

Essential Oils. Gladstone. (Chem. Soc. Journ. \VI1. 10.)

Amongst other hydrocarbons of vegetable origin, Dr. Gladstone

• /--- V. rJ^an and

.s'safras. The

icipally of a 1



with the formula (.'.,, H ir

principal constituent an oil which re

to I, oil at about L'lil C, and passed, over almost entirely at l>lUT.

This <lLstilh.it :
j -;;:;sG at L'lT C.

For the oil of E « > ,,
7

t
|i

, ,_ , I
' lconstants were

Infraction in.h-x at L> i

: \>0 (J. WZ'
Specih( i ti i ti\< iij "»|

! I i 1 U [1, an i\

index being high, Dr. (Jkdstone thinks it possible that a little of

.some hydrocarbon of another type, but nearly the same composi-

Eucalyptol. Cloez. (Ann. Ch. Pharm. CLIV, 372 ; Watt's
Diet,, S ... II. 493.)

boiling between L88 6 a '

>. but the euca-

lyptol is contained in that portion which distils between 170° and
178°. It is purified by being kept in contact tirst with potassium
Jivilrate m the soli I form, then with chloride of calcium, after which

™'P'«nc ach and addition of water separ;
yields a volatile hydrocarbon on distillate

l
,hr

:

n,! oxide it gives up water, and yield

va-! an d nsiu ,t
,

,'

v

lene is produced, which boils above 300°, 1
sition Eucalyptol absorbs dry hvdrochL
quantities, yielding at first a crystalline ,



I rptol by I iofiz,

the authors say is a mixture of about 70 per rent, of euealvptene,

and30percent. of cymene, which boilsbetween 171 'and 174 after

bemgrectiihvi }>tene and cymene cannot be
separab d b\ . the < ynieno is obtained by
shaking the e;; '

\\ ith four parts

of water, winch ;.{ene on standing, when the

mixture diluted with water and distilled yields cymene, which

tol dissolves in all proportions in absolute alcohol, ether, and
chloroform, and in fifteen parts of 90% alcohol. It detonates

with iodine and absorbs oxygen rapidly. Dilute nitric acid oxid-

izes it readily, f t _, tola nh > phthalh acids, whilst

with strong sulphuric acid it becomes brown. The caniphordike

hody is a colour! i on exposure to light becomes

yellowish : it boils between iMlb and _IS . The analysis of this

CWHM and C,„ 1 i „. O, 1 hew it is not an

oxycymene, though by treatment with phosphorous sulphide it

t. Pharm. [3]

This res

tinctur,
,

;
: th.-l,

ul..,,

F. A. he J

tuners. If til. i, ra i ia dis



purple
;
addition of water then separates the colouring matter as

a brown precipitate ^liicli leaves the solution colourless. On
neutralizing th ., by carbonate of calcium a
brown precipitate is obtain, d, whi, h red'i.solves in sulphuric acid

with a purple colour.

Eugenia Australia De Lucaa Ubaldini (J. Pharm. [4] III,

44, Watt's Diet. Sup 1, Cos.)
V L J

The red juice of the fruit of the Australian myrtle is similar
m it-, properties to that of red grapes. It contains free tartaric
acid, cream of tartar, sugar, and a red colouring matter very
sensitive to the action of acids and alkalies. By fermentation it

yields a wine possessing a bouquet. The colouring matter, which is

soluble in alcohol. ,,i d, ,,h 1 , rh« ,-, but not in pure ether, is precipi-
tated l>\ lead acetate, decolourized by reducing agents, and recovers
its red colour on exposure to the' air, like" litmus .and the red
colouring matter of wine.

Lvocarpix. Cuzent. (J. Pharm. XXXV, 241 ; Watt's Diet.

The juice of hu , t[ U , h //,, t fl , , u,, Vl ; lu ju Tahiti, yields this

red colouring matter. The juice which exudes from incisions in

the bark of young trees, or the pericarp of gr. en fruit, is colour-
less

;
but soon turns red in exposure to the air, and dries up to a

iv. gummy mass, soluble in writer and alcohol, but insoluble in
either. The juice of old trees is red as soon as it runs out. The
aqueous solution mixed with caustic alkalies exhibits a play of

with air T), r . ,-,.,

,
yellow colouring matter called xanthocarpin.

::'..".
i

M.M. Pattison Muir. (J. ('hem. Soc XXVII,

bout 5 J percent, is soluble in boiling alcohol, whilst the residue

! almost entirely soluble in cold ether. The ;i lc diolic solution is

lightly a.-id, andco.itaii
he following reactions were observed :_

1. Strong mi lvsin v i iently on gentle

warming, forming a yellowish *
soluble m alcohol or ether, and a red liq

fJEt^.* rith Water'

Ves the gum to a .bar red liquid, m



3. Chlorine ilently, forming a
blackish substance soluble in alcohol with the latter,

with tin i
i -mains.

4. Caustic alkalies boiled with the gum forms a light yellow

Subjected to dry distillation it yields a brown heavy oil having
a green fluorescence, mixed with water, and a dark red solid is left

behind, which solidifies on cooling. Less than half the dried oil

distilled below 320", and the-i-eater portion ...f this distilled between
155° and 165°. This portion was nearly colourless, immiscible
with water, soluble; in alcohol, had at 20 a specific gravity of -854,

and on combustion gave numbers approximating to the formula

9w Ho 0:- Hydrochloric acid changes it to a dark greenish brown

Kauri gum. R. D. Thomson. (Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] IX, 499.

butt's Diet. II, 301.)
This resin consists of an acid resin, dammaric acid, and a neutral

in crystalline gn i i cent. ( \ 9-31 per cent. H,
and 18 per cent. O. A boiling ah-ola-lic «,lution -iws a precipitate

H'75 per cent, of oxide of silver. The author represents the resin

as C40 H31 7 , and the silver compound as C 10 H 3n Ag 7
.

The neutral resin insoluble in ordinary alcohol dissolves to a
colourless varnish in abolute alcohol or oil' of turpentine. It gave
on analysis 7.V02 per cent. <

', and 1) -G per cent. H, and the autho
gives its formula as C 4l , H31 <>,, Ft absorbs oxvgen on long-con

turned heating. Distilled alone gently the resin yields dammarol,
an amber-coloured volatile oil eontainine; S2'22 per cent. C. and
Hi per cent. II. Distilled with lime it yields a different yellow

Ocular crystals. The nrvst
^tensely bitter, feebly t



not contain nitrogen. The
reduces copper in presence of potash the

l,rmvn solution in col.l



Ling acetic acid and tar, an«l loaves a residue of charcoal.

ve compound with potash.

arc mixed with a little of semi' llocculeut substance. By

ind n M \ t 11 i _ d (did el iin I, iVi i i e , _ ah ohol,

4 the crystals at :>0 with ether in insulhcient .{tiantity

inlete solution, the acetate is obtained pure whilst a neutral
i ( hind. The sn i I

cohol is m die form <a

oni • tin i in tl it d siil. d taMi Its com siti< n is

ntcd hy the formula <d , H,, Q,, = C, H
:!
(C 1S H,9) 2 . It

i evolution of

ash solution.
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distils in part v. i
. [e in water, am-

inonia. or alkalies. It is readily soluble in on Unary alcohol, a

dilute solution depositing a jelly on cooling, which afterwards

becomes crystal 1 i g i ves a semi-solid

crystalline mass on cooling. It is also soluble in ether, benzine,

chloroform, and light petroleum. Sycoceryl alcohol is slowly

attacked by boiling dilute nitric arid, a yellow resin being formed

which, dissolved in warm alcohol gives both white and yellow

crystals, and probably consists of a mixture of sycoceryl acid

CVH.,l>., and nitro-cerocyli, u id (< \, H_. N< ) ()?) "The alcohol

yields no acid by boiling with dilute chromic acid, but on one occa-

sion thin neutral prisms, probably sycocerylic uldehide, CVH.,,0.
were obtained. The alcohol dissolves in "sulphuric acid without

forming a conjugated compound, a viscid resin being thrown down
by water from the brown solution. Pentachloride of phosphorus
acting at 60°C. on a solution of the alcohol in benzine, evolves

hydrochloric acid. After the evolution of gas ceases and the

excess of phosphorus chloride is removed, water and aqueous
alkalies extract from the benzine an amorphous, greenish, viscid

substance which is obtained on evaporating the aqueous solution.

It is easily soluble in ether and chloroform, but difficultly soluble

in alcohol.

Potassium heated with sycoceryl alcohol becomes covered with

a white crust with evolution of hydrogen, which on further

heating blackens and ignites. With incited potash it evolves

hydrogen, but does not form sycocerylic acid. With chloride of

acetyl and benzoyl if forms the acetate and benzoate of cycoceryl

respectively.

Xaxthorrhea iiasttlis. Stenliouse. (An. Ch. Pharm. LVII, 84.

Watts Diet. I, 2.)

alcohol, ether,

i hydrochloric

acid deposits benzoic and cinnamic acids. Nitric acid converts it

very readily into picric acid. By distillation the resin yields a

light neutral oil, which appears to bo a mixture of benzine and

cinnamene, and a heavy oil. consisting of phenol mixed with small

-ids.
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PROCEEDINGS

ROYAL SOCIETY OF NEW SOUTH WALES.

WEDNESDA Y, 2 MA Y, 1SS3.

Rolleston-, O.M.G., President, :

es of the meeting held on Decen

The Annual h
"The Council

^iety continue

7 death seven
<tr,ick off the iol

'I'Vtinii ()f tluvr
,

!

nput r'f the eiitn

Report of the Council was then read as follows :—
has the pleasure to report that the affairs of the

dunn, th« \i a his roit\ on Hi. s nit t\ lost

1 t'T non-payineiii of t he .iiiiieal subscription ; the
ie\v meniK.rs was cancelled on account ofnon-pay-
mee fee a.nd subscription ; thus leavii .

•

.
!-. turn it has pre-

sed r>7."> volumes,

owing complete

:-A>,ukuR,l
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Royal Society, London—Proceedings, and the Zoologist, at a cost

of £336, which, together with new bookcases, account for book-

binding, &c, makes the total sum expended upon the library

during the past year £422 12s. lOd. The Council reports that

n made in the mortgage

upon the building (£1,500), but that the sum <»f £!•
'

•-. h- h,, '

received, and £271 7s. conditionally promised towards the Building

Fund, in respnh out in August last. The

amount now standing to the credit of this fund in rhe Hank is £1>J

13s. lid. The ( an ".I . : _.d .
.->; reuses a hope that during the

ensuiim season the members will make an effort to greatly lessen,

if not entirely clear off, the debt upon the Society's promis. s. The

Society's Journal, volume XV, for 1881, has been d .

to all the members entitled to it. During the year the Society has

• Medical and Microscopical Sec-

" neeting

3l tiding two adjourned meetings.

dons have h aga. AttheUoui

held 13th December. 1>S2, it was unanimously resolv

the Clarke Medal for the year 1883 to Baron Ferdmana vuu

Mueller, K.C.M.G., F.RS., &c, Governm. m I'-t mi- M« V> "^f-
At the same meeting the Council awarded the prize of £2o whicn

Australian Clin,- Ml the Growth of Wool, to

Dr. Ross, M.L.A., Molong, and the prize for the one upon " Die

Aborigines of New South Wales" to Mr. John Fraser, B.A., W est

Maitland.

dc 30th

, Sale of Sock-



£ s. d. £ s. d.

licala

, Busts of ..in i, ,t Mm f S on,

, Bnukiiiii.ini- ;;; ;;;

• tu\niiij n,l p kiiu I\<. hinges and Pre-

•;"" - ..
'.-'•:

• »

,

books and furniture (for £2, 500)

^pP.alan
,



To Balance in Union Bank to credit of General i

„ Subscriptions due

„ Rent of Hall, Senate of the University—12 n

in Union Bank to credit of Building Fund Account 189 13 tl

£6,321 17 1

Liabilities. £ S. d.

s' Bank of New South Wales—Loan on Mortgage .. 1,500

of Assets over Liabilities . 4,821 17 1

£6^321 17 1

H. G. A. WRIGHT, Honora ry Treasurer.

W. H. WEBB, Assistant Secretary.

'j. Trevor Jones.

F. POOLMAN.

Sydney, 27th April, 1S83.

FUND ACCOUNT.

March 29-To Account at Fixed Deposit in Ori

Corporation (Balance '2<lth March, lsv_>, €

H. G. A. WRIGHT, Honorary Treasurer.

The statement was adopted.

Messrs. F. Poolman and P. N. Trebeck were elected Scrutineers

or the election of officers and members of Council.



Til,- follow-in- ».-ntl.-men were duly elected c

he Society :—
Kater, H. E., Moss Yale.
Lin^n, J. T., M.A. (Cantab.), Sydney.

Osborne, Ben. M., J. P., Berrima.
Stephen, Cecil B., M.A., Sydney.

The certificates of two new candidates were

of Paris, be elect*

rried unanimously



source of i n finite.
'

! wlm-h I

r
rn;

tt
.

nff t

isearh enrolled on

.11 be brought 1

more, as for n:

TV I lill.1
"

tin-
I':.

left an ei

f !..'..-..;..',:< ";

:

knowledge.
The featur, < of the revere

-

honoured me so highly in preference to others who had higher claims on this

"Let me remain, honoured Sir,

Reeardfully yours,

FERD. VON MIKLLKK.
To Professor Archibald Liversidge, F.R.S., F.C.S.,

Honorary Secretary of the Royal Society of N. S. Wales.

Mr. Christopher Rolleston, C.M.G., President, then read his

address.

In moving a vote of thanks to the retiring President, Mr.

Philip C, King made the following remarks respecting Mr.



'•'

I I Mi Darwin broacl 11

The following gentlemen were duly elected ordinary mei

rf the Society :—

.

Amphlett, Edward A., R.K, Sydney.

Oram, Dr. Arthur Murray, Svdmw.
In answer to Mr. C. Stuart, the Chairman stated tha

Council had examined the papers sent in " On the Influer

Koss. TheCounci



WEDNESDAY, 4 JULY, 1S83.

Hon. Professor Smith, C.M.G., President, in the Chair.

The minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed.

Dr. Smith expressed his gratification at meeting the Society

The following gentlemen w. iv duly . h vi--i ordinary members

>f the society :

—

Barnet, James, Sydney.

Fraser, John, B.A., West Maitland.

Maid, n. .1. -.
i

ii IIv., I )arlinghurst.

Morley, Fredk., Sydney.
Sinclair, Sutherland, Sydney.
Stuart, Professor T. P. Anderson, M.D., Sydney Univewity.

Trebeck, Tom B., Elizabeth Bay.
Tuxen, Peter Vilhelm, Sydney.
Wardell, W. W., C.E., St. Leonards.
Wilkinson, W. Camac, M.B., Sydney.

The certificates of three new candidates were read for the second

Sixty-three donations were laid upon the table.

,
F.L.S., &c,

A discussion followed, in which the following gentlemen took

part, viz. :—Professor Liversidge, Messrs. C. Moore, F. B. Gipps,

Rev. J. Milne Curran, and the Chairman.

Professor Liversidge communicated a paper by Mr. R-

Etheridge, junior :—" Further Remarks on Australian Stro-

phalosise, and Description of a new species of Aucella from the

Cretaceous Rocks of North-east Australia."

Professor Liversidge exhibited some specimens of tin ore. He
explained that most of the tin woo k< <1 in this <

', loin was alluvial

tin, though occa I in had been met

with. The specimens shown, however, were from a vein which

had already been proved to a width of 10 feet, and tlm full width

had not yet been reached. The tin, as could be seen, was dissemi-

nated through the lYlsjur, and tin- -j» iuwu which came from the

Stannifer f'.iseliofi' Mi,,.-, in Xcw Kn»h>nd, closely resembled the

ore found in the St. Agnes Mine in Cornwall, England.

About forty members were present.



WEDXESDAY, 2 AUGUST, 1883.

Hon. Professor Smith, C.M.G., President, in the Chair.

The minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed.

The following gentlemen were duly elected ordinary members
of the Society :

—

Schulze, Oscar, Sydney.
Smith, Robt. Burdett, M.L.A., Sydney.

Styles, George Mildinhall, Sydney.

|

The certificates of five new members were read for the second
time, and of two for the first time.

Sixty-seven donations were laid upon the table.

A paper by Mr. Edward Palmer (M.L.A., Queensland) was
read, "On Plants used by the Natives of North Queensland,

Flinders and Mitchell Rivers, for food, medicine, &c, &c."

A discussion followed,
'

- -vntlemen took
part, viz. :—Messrs. W. A. Dixon, J. F. Mann, Dr. Rennie, T. W.
Shepherd, J. Henry, and the Chairman.

It was announced that Mr. Trevor Jones's paper "On the

Ventilation of Sewers and Dwellings," which was to have been
read before the Society, had. mi the- recommendation of the Council,

teen submitted to the Board of Health.

Mr. J. Trevor Joxes thru exhibited and explained the

^cgregor Test, or Mining Indicator, an instrument for deter-

mining, l,y means of a compass floating in gelatine, the devia-
tion in diamond drill bores.

About thirty members were present.

WEDXKS/tAV, .: s rr-

Charles Moore, F.L.S., V.-P, in the Chair.

The minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed.

1(3 following gentlemen were duly elected ordinary members of

e Society :

Blaxland, Herbert, M.R.C.S.E., L.R.C.P, Lond., Callen Park

j read for the second
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The following letter from Dr. Louis Pasteur was read :—

[^Translation.-]

My dear Sir and Colleague, Paris, 3 Julj
.
1888.

:

,'; • '
•.'

.

"
•

'

:

• " '
:

my labours. By Leavour to render myself more

-,..'>:- ..;•';.'.'.:..: '
' ; : .'

the members of the Society.

L. PASTEUR,
Member " f Sciences.

Eighty-nine donations were laid upon the table and acknow-

ledged.

The following papers were read :—
1. "Notes on the Genus Macrozamia, with Descriptions of

some new Sp.-.-i,..." hv Ch miles Moore, F.L.S., V.-P.

2. "A List of Double Stars," by H. C. Russell, B.A.,

F.R.A.S.

3. "Some F I rngation," by H. C. Russell,

B.A., F.R.A.S.

4. "On the Discolouration of White Bricks made from cer-

tain clays in the neighbourhood of Sydney," by E. H.

Rf.nme, M.A., D.Sc.

A discussion took place upon the last-named paper, in which A"

following gentlemen took part, viz. :— Messrs. J". Henry, Dr. R. B.

Lead, A. Dean, P. N. Trebeck, C. S. Wilkinson, and Dr. Renme.

Professor Liversidge, F.E.S., exhibited and described two new

Universal Models for showing the crystallographic axes, which he

i istructed for lecture purposes.

Mr. J. K. Hume exhibited a collection of Carboniferous Marine

Fossils which he had collected from the carboniferous beds at

Cataract Creek, near Mount Wellington, Hobart, Tasmania.

Mr. C. S. Wilkixsox said that these fossils were some of the

finest specimens he had ever seen. Judging from his experience

in this Colony, he believed that in the locality where these speci-

mens were found, boring operations might lead to the discovery ot

workable deposits of coal or kerosene shale.

Professor Liversidge stated that the coal which was worked

in the district was found to ho much baked and disturb^ }

intrusions of igneous rocks, and that from his recollection of tte

locality, he was inclined to think that any deposits of oil-shale

must have also been more or less deteriorate;! in quality and value.
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Professor Liversidge exhibited a fossil specimen of an extinct

,,!.:,-,
,

,

lt il, .
y..t. ',,...'/. Owen, found on the Flin-

ders River, Qu ^ hY Professor

Owen, who stated that it was the first chelonian found in Australia.

Dr. Wright exhibited a Swan's incandescent electric microscopic

lamp of one and a-half candle power. It was so attached to a small

workable arm that it could be easily used for invent tgat ing the

throat or other internal portions of the body, where a strong light

was required.

About forty members were present.

WEDNESDAY, 3 OCTOBER, 1883.

Hon. Professor Smith, C.M.G., in the Chair.

The minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed

The following gentlemen were duly elected ordinary members

of the Society :—
Garrett, Henry Edward, M.R.C.S.E., Sydney.

Goode, William Henry, M.D., Sydney.

The certificate of one new candidate was read for the] second

time, and of three for the first time.

Thirty-five donations were laid upon the table.

The following letter from Dr. Ottokar Peistmantel was read :—

Bohemian Polytechnic High School,

WdNKR'U ~,i \

,.-«•! fully
^'OTTOKAR FEISTMANTEL.

To Professor Liversidge, F.R.S., Hon. Sec.

A paper by Mr. H. Ling Roth, F.M.S., F.S.S., " On the Roots

. r cane," was read.

Remarks upon the .am,, were made by Professor Liversidge,

Messrs. H. E. Kater, and J. U. C. Colter.

Mr. H. C. Russell exhibited Faure's Bichromate Battery.

The Hon. Professor Smith exhibited and explained Ayrton

and Perry's Commutator Ammeter and Voltmeter.

ifr.Rv.sr.Li abo exhibit! a samph- PI.oto?
rnph of the.Sun

*Hch had been sent out to him from the South Kensington

Museum.

About thirty members were present.



WEDNESDAY, 7 NOVEMBER, 1SS3.

H. C. Russell, B.A., F.R.A.S., &&, in the Chair.

The minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed.

The following gentleman was duly elected an ordinary member

of the Society :—

Byrne, William S., M.I

The certificates of three new
time, and of four for the first time.

Eighty-eight donations were laid upon the table.

Professor Liversidge announced that a copy of the Society's

•Journal for i>-_ ,, the Government Printer,

and he hoped soon to have a sufficient number of copies to dis-

tribute to members ; the delay had arisen through press of busi-

ness at the Government Printing Office.

The following specimens which had been received from Mr.

Edward Palmer were laid upon the table for inspection, and

described by Professor Liversidge :

—

1. Fossil crocodile teeth from the Manfred Downs, Lower

Flinders, Queensland.
2. Mineral specimen obtained from the bottom of a well 90

feet deep, on the Lower Flinders.

3. Copper ore from a new lode at the Cloncurry.
Professor Liversidge also described some fossils from Coogee

Hay ui.l Manh I. n Mr. E. Daintrey.

Mr. H. G. McKinney, M.E., read a paper on " Irrigation in

Upper India."

A paper " On Tanks and Wells of New South Wales, Water
Supply and Irrigation," by Mr. A. Pepys Wood, was communi-
cated by Mr. W. H. Warren, O.R, and partly read.

Hie meeting was adjourned till tin: 14th inst, at 8 p.m.

About forty members were present.

WEDNESDAY. U NOVEMBER, 1SS3.

Hon. Professor Smith, C.M.G., President, in the Chair.

The concluding portion of Mr. A. Pepys Woods' paper " On
Tanks and WY1L .>* N, v. S„ii:l \\

i ,. Water Supply and

Irrigation/' was read by Mr. W. H. Warren, C.E.
It was resolved that any visitors present who might desire to

speak upon the subject should be allowed to do so.

A discussion fo |..\v.-d in whi li tin f Ih.win ' gentlemen took

part, viz. :— Messrs. II. C. Russell, C. Moore, S. Pollitzer,

H. (J. .MeKinney, and \V. Czarlinski.
About twenty-live members were present.



WEDNESDAY, 5 DECEMBER, 1SS3.

Hon. Professor Smith, C.M.G., President, in the Chair.

The following gentlemen were duly elected ordinary members
of the Society :

—

Lane, William H. H., Sydney.

Ryley, J., Rutherford, M.D., Mudgee.
Shellshear, Walter, A.M.I.C.E., Paddington.

The certificates of four new candidates were read for the second

It' was resolved that Messrs. W. G Murray and P. N. Trebeck

^appointed Auditors for the current year.

Seventy-eight donations of books, etc., and eight charts were
•:ud upon the table.

Professor I.; b a communication had been

received from tlic Franklin lie International

Electrical Kxhil.itnm in L'hiladelphia, to open September 2nd,

1884.

A paper by Baron Ferd. von Mueller, K.C.M.G., M.D., Ph. D.

F.R.S., &c, on "Additions to the Census of the Genera of Plants

hitherto known as indigenous to Australia,'' was read.

Professor Smith exhibited Stnke's apparatus for producing

included flints at;. 1 Hint n .i'is tV..m ih«- Mauds ot liana and I gi.

A large mass of flint nearly 4 It., in weight, froni^ I'gi Island,

Professor Livenridge drew attention to the form of the large

^ss of Hint, which clearly shosved traces of artificial working, and

thefollowi renceare from Dr. Guppy'e

letters to Prof, "sor Liversidge: -



displayed in the deep gorges w I never came upon

ant on the beach of the island of Ulana, togeth

rock like chalk, v
u
;
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, .

im the compact rock of the existing coral reef-

to a height of 900 feet above the sea.

v
;ks, and still -*-*«'

- ...maroles even <

Then we h

500 feet above the sea, offers Mr- Darmne
theory of coral islands.
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The island of Ugi presents yet another variety of geologi

low lying i-
1

u .1 it is i mj

;

them in situ. I intend however to continue my observations on this island.

Professor Liversidge remarked that some years ago Mr. BrOT ;''•

tht' Wesleyan missionary, brought from New Britain a soft white

limestone which was quit. chalk, not onlv

physically but eli out that this diseo\ cry ut

flints afforded another very strong proof of the probable presence

of true chalk of Cretaceous age in the South Sea Islands.*

Samples of Wat, r from the I.<la„<ls of Sua',,, a,„l Saafa Aaaa,

collected by Dr. If. 1L G'njw/, Surycon, Jf.M.S. "Lark."

Bottle fro. 49, containing water from tne fresh-water lake of

bear on these isl h .lun«t.-

of a raised atoll with the lar<n> central depression occupied l>y it*

lowest part by the waters of the lakes of Wailava and W =il
l
,1:l

l
,l

;J;Wailava is about half a mile across in length, and has a dopt i

of 15 fathoms as ascertained by Lieut. Oldham. On carelun)

examinin- this lake, I found that its waters are about the sea-

level, though they are not am, nd h\ the , w and tall of tla tid. -

On one side it is only separated froin the sea by a low swampy tiat

about one-third of a mil, across ,,nd no, clevatVd more than uvc.it

feet above the sea. The surface of this tract is strewn with t-oi



On making a rou-h "\. dmsity about

hat of freslAvatei with hhri>/ dmnd.mt 'i,,u two or three

•.'rains per gallon, anniiuiiht uumistakeable, tastfe flat and fresh:

potash.

/>V/^s 7.;.' ami /J-/, containing water from the boiling spring

in the island of Sin. bo, enlleeted in May, lSSi1

. The island of

Simbo is formed of traebvtic rocks, and contains in the southern

part an extinct crater, a solfatara, and numerous fumaroles wind]

pierce the rooks, occurring from the sea-level up to the highest

summit about 1,100 feet above the sea. This water was collected

from the boiling-spring on the shores of a lagoon (very probably

an old crater) on the south west side of the island. The spring is

placed amongst decomposed trachytic rocks, a foot or two above

the sea level : its temperature in 212°, and large quantities of

H, 8 are exhaled. Iron oxide stains the rocks around, which are

encrusted with sulphur and chloride of sodium in some places.

Numerous fumaroles pierce the slope overlooking the springs;

sulphur, alum, mill «-liit<- opal, t\;c., form deposits around their

the edge of the lagoon of saltspring i

; tidal movements of nd fall,

I am of opinion from a cursory examination of the water that its

composition mav be regarded as sea-water, plus the substances

pw«g< I 1" i fumarole
HoHhi I'/) Water condensed from one of the fumaroles m the

^lfatara on the south-west point of Simbo, in May, lt*2. A little



fumarole varied during two hours between 175° and 180° F.

Employing the same rough field tests, I ascertained that watery

vapour was the principal substance discharged ; no eftect was pro-

duced on acetate of lead, silver nitrate, or lime-water, and litmus

paper was only slightly reddend after a prolonged exposure. No

deposits wen; 'formed around the orifices of the fumaroles on this

hill-summit. The trachytic rock was much decomposed, and a

little of the decomposed rock unw oidably 1' 11 in. and forms a

/; \tfh ';.;:>, containing two kinds of fleshy fruits ejected from the

crops of pigeons shot by Lieutenants Heming and Leeper, on a

small island off the south coast of St. Christoval. I am rather

desirous to learn the nature of these fruits, as it bears on the

subject of the remarkable rapid appearance of trees and other

vegetation on the numerous ish-ts which are now forming on the

The eg^-shaped fruit is red, and the round fruit blue, in their

natural state.

The fruits were aft -rv ards x mined by Mr. Mo .re, F.L.S., who

states that he thought the blue fruit to be a species of Eht-ocarpn^

and the red fruit that of a palm, probably a K. ,>fv> : the largest ot

the three is communis kie.se. a- the nativ. al end of the Solomon

Islands, but as there 'are neither leaves nor flowers no determina-
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Part IX, 1SS2-8M.

Eroh Induxtridh- a BUtntz n

Boston (Mass. U.S.A.) :—Memoirs of the Americ

Nos. 4 an
Proceedings

Verein zu Bremen. Band VIII, Heft 1. The Society.

'

ReportVnL'coXciHortheyear
6

!?^.
11

The Society.

Bristol:—Proceedings of the I " Vol. I, Parts

1, 2, 3. 1873-1876.
-of the „ ,, „ M II, ,,

1, 2, 3. 1877-1879.

Proceedings of the „ ,, „ ,, HI. »

1, _'. 1880. The Society.

V . --:-
: -

:
- • . ^ ., .. '. • ;

-

:

'' ;

de Belgique. Tome XL April 1, May ii. .hn„ ':;. July 2. IS3--

Annales d< Belgique.

Tome X I 1876.

XVI. Third

tsdeBelgiq *

Bulletin
HvJ I-

18So' The Academy-

Proceedings, I

r 1882.

India, Vol. XIX.



Records of the Geological Survey of India. Vol. XV. Parts 1

Vol. XVI. „ ]

and 3.

Memoirs of the Geoloid' ; ontologia Indica'
Series X. Vol. II. Parts I. to V., inclusive.

,, XII. „ IV. „ I.

,, XIII. „ I. „ III. and IV. Fasc. 1 and 2.

„ XIV. „ I. „ III. Fas,i.
-2.

Cambrii.<;i- :--lV.v.-, .lings of the Cambridge :

IV. Farts TF to V. inc.' "

Transactions

Part II.

Twenty-eighth Annual Report of the Cambridge Public Free Library

Twenty-ninth Annual Report of

CvMEKirxiK (Mass., U.S.A.) :—Annual Report
logical Club for 1SSl\

"Psyche." Vol. III. Nos. 99 and 100.

„ IV. „ 105 to lUincln
Bulletin of the Museum of Comparative Z

Vol. VI. Part IF No. 12.

„ X. Nos 2 to 6 inclusive.

Cape Town :—Transactions of the South African Philosophical Society,

Vol. II. Part III. 1880-81. The Society.

Carlsruue.—l'rogramm der Grossherzoglich Badischen Polytechnischen

'
' YcrcillS i;

The Sorktii.

l Cassel. Vol. XXVIII.

•VMA :—Memoirs of the N»
1876-78.

U. Zoology, Mollusca. 1. Buccinid; . by Hei

2. On Oceanic Deposits, by Lu«b i- s

Meteorology, by H. Mohn. The Editoi

Vol. 1. No. 4. December, 1882. The Institute.

UOXK : -Memoirea de la Soci<§t<§ Royale des Antiquaires du Nord.



hen Mineralogisch-(

i, n Mr-. .» in Dresden. Heft IV.

Carolsftld. L880 SI.
_

Kunst, &c.

Lieferung 7. Blatt 61 to 70.

8. „ 71 to 80.

Dr. A. B. Meyer. (With 6 plates.)

The Director-General of the Royal Colli ction* of .
i rt and S,> »

Die Meteoriten des Kuniyl. Mi.. i!.o- • " M
von A. Purgold. 1882. TheDirect.ro/tlo JftWM

XXVIII. „ lto4. 1883.

The lio'jaJ St«<;.<f«;i' L»r,«

res en, in en ^^^
rBLlN -.—Proceedings of the Royal Irish Academy-

Science. Vol. HI. .-III.

Polite Li: VS. n. Ser. II. Part III.

-

The Acadm

>inbttrgh :—Transactions of the Edinburgh Geographical Society—
.

Vol. IV. part 2.
h fa P

The Socia

Proceedings of the Royal Physical Society— „ .

Session 1881-82. The Soaei

Vol. XlV
„ XIII. land 2. 1883.

iota Entomologica Italiana.

Frankfurt, A/M. :—

]

Abhandlungen

„ XIII. „ l*nd 2*. 188:

Geneva :—Bulletin de l'lnstitut Nation;

Glasgow :—The Glasgow University ( .i
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Halifax (Novia Scotia) :—Proceedi

Vol. V. Part IV. 1881-2. The InstUx

Halle, A/S. :—Nova Acta Academiae Caesareae Leopoldino-Carolinae
Genuanieae Naturae Curiosorum—

Vol. XLII. 1881.

„ XLIII. 188-2.

Leopoldina. Heft 17. 1881.

X. F. Band III. Heft 2. 18S2. The Society.

HUB! : —Monthly Notices of Papers and Proceedings and Report of the

Royal Society of Tasmania for 1882. The Society.

Iowa City (Iowa) :—Second Biennial Report of the Central Station of the

Notes on Cloud Forms and the Climate of Iowa.
Annual for 18S3. The Director of the Iowa Weather S, rrici

.

XL* Abtheilung 2. 1880.

„ XXII. „ land 2. 1881.

„ XXIII. „ land 2. 1882. The Society.

Lausanne :— Bulletin de la Soeieto Yaudoise des Sciences Naturelles—
Vol. XVIII. No. 88. 1882. The Society.

Ueds .—The Journal of Conchology—
Vol. IV. Nos. 1, 2, 3. 18S3. TheConchoh<f»-al S„ri,ty.

ffirfcy-third '

and Literary Society. 1882-83. The Society.

Like :-Annales de la Soeirte Geologique de Belgique-Tome I 1874
Adresse aux Chambrea Leg

la Belgique, 21 Jan., 1883. The 0\ olofu-al Sod, tij of B, 'ft im.

LlLLE :-Annales de la Socie^ Geologique du Nord-Vol. IX. 1 SS 1- S2.

The Geological S-vietyoft/x lortfi.

Losdon :—Anthropological Institute of Great Britain and Ireland.

Journal. Vol. XII. Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4. _ Fj .

XIII. ,, L The T,,xtdu!e._

. Mwcaber^ 1883.

gmeCTB '

Institution of Naval Architects-
Transactions. Vol. XIX.. 1S7S.



Journal—Botany- Vol. XIX. Xo. 122.

—Vol. XX. Xo. 1-23-129 inclusive.

Zoology-Vol. XVI. No. 96.
° -Vol. XVII. No. 97-101 inclusive.

Proceedings.—From Nov - ' ' '
s '" '"

Official No. 47. „ .
, r ,,

Report of ti il to the Royal Society, for the

The Quart,
i

79. Official No. 49.

The Quarterly Weather Report, 1880. (Appendices and Plates.)

Official No. 50. „, , .

The Quarterly Weather Report, 1877.

Official Xo. 52.

Hourly Rcadn,-. 1SS1. ['arts 1, 2, :i. 1 Inn \ I', -i. <\
x-.': 51. n, Met

1 Society-
Quarterly Journal—Vol. VIII. No. 44.

Meteorological Kccord. X--. C, 7, S. 1882. ,

edition), 1883. Th Mi ' -

Pharmaceutic > :i. Journal and Transactions-

Parts 148-150 inclusive. 1882.

Parts 151- 1 1.
'--

„ .
,

Calendar, 1883. The Society.

Physical Societyof London. South Kensington Museum. Proceedings—

Quekett Microscopical Club-

General Index—Vols. L -V I. inclusive. " The Club.

Royal Asiatic Society of I Journal—
Vol. XIV. Part 4. „ .,

XV. Parts 1-4 inclusive. The Society.

Royal Ag] and. Journal—
Vol. XIX. Parti. No. 37. 1883. (Second series.

)

Royal Astro; \ Notices—
Vol. \[JI. Xo. <,.

Vol. XLIII. No. 17 inclusive and 9. The Society.

Royal Colonial Institute. Proceedings— T ,.. ,

Vol. XIV. 1882-83. The Institute.

Royal Geographical Society. Proceedings-

Royal Historical Society. Transactions. New series— .

Royal Institution of i u-.-at llritain. Proceedings—
r ,.,.•„

Vol. X. Parti. No. 75. 1882. The Institute

RoyalJSIicroscopical Society. Journal. Series II.—



1^ 3 Parts 2, 3, 4.

„ 174. Parti.
Library* . 1S83.

List of Fellows. 30 November, 1S82. The Society.

Journal—Vol. XXVI. No. 117, 118, 1882, and Index to Vol. XXVI.
„ xxvii. \„ li'.i. 120, i^ :! .

List of Members to 15 April, 1883. The Institution.

UKJHEOTER :—Ti 1 Society—
Vol. XV. Parts 1-9. The Society

VRBUEG :—Gesellschaft zur Beforderung der gesammten Naturwissen-
schaften in Marburg —

Schriften Band XI. Abhandlung 7.

XL Supplement Heft 5.

-

lite, 1880.

Natural Sciences.

sity—Forty-five Medical Theses. The University.

Fragments Phytograpliise Australia?. By Baron Ferd. von

r, K.C.M.C F.R.S.,&c—
1860-1861.

Vol. VI. 1867-1868.

Baron Ferd.
New Vegetable Fossil

von Mueller, K.C.M.0

The Hants indigenous around Sharks" Hay and its vicinity (\

Australia). !. von Mueller, K.(

F.R.S.
of Australian Plants. By Bar

K.C.M.U., F.R.
Agricultural Statist!

Statistical Register of the Colony of "\

Parts I.-VI. "in, lu-

ection with Friendly Societies, 1881.

Victorian Year Book for 1881-2.
Census of Virh.r;.-! 1SS1 Parts V., VI.

i

Baron Ferd. von Mueller, K.t'.M

^ Second Decade, 1SS3.

e Thief Inspector of Mir "

Report of the Inspector of Explosives for 1882.

Reports of the Mining Surveyors and Registrars-

„ 31 March, 1883.
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Report of the T ams, and National

Gallery of Victoria, 1882. .
Tin 7, < ,

Transactions and Proceedings of the Royal Societ;

Vol. XIX. '+!,< to ;, '.

oic \ ear 1882-83.

The University.

Middlesboro' :—The Journal of the Iron and Steel Institute. No. 2,

1882. No. 1, 1883. The Institute.

Minneapolis t—Bulletin of the Minnesota Academy of N

Modexa :—Mem..: i
I i Bcienise, Lcttere ed Arti in

Modena. .. 1880.

Opere presentate nel 1881, 1882. The Academy.

Moatfellier :—Academie des Sciences et Lettres de Montpellier-

Memoires de la Section des Sciences. Tome IX. Fasc. 3. 1 S
.
0.

2%e Academy.

Montreal :—Momoires de la > .at real. Neuvifeme

Livraison, 1880. The Society.

Moscow:—Bulletin .1 1- Sodc-t. Imperiale des Naturalistes do Moscow.

Vol. LVI. No. 4, 1881.

„ LVI1. „ 1,2, 3, 4. 1882, and Supplement.

„ LVIII. „ 2. 1883.

mier 56 vols. 1829-81. The Society.

Mclhui se : -Bull, tiu (1 la Socir-b Industrielle de Mulhouse.

Akademie

ler Zoologischen Station zu Neapel—

-

Band IV. Heft 1, 2, 3. 1883 i>

Bollettino della Societa Africana— „
Anno I. Fasc 5 & 6. 18S2. The Society.

. Newcastle-

New York:—American Chemical Society-
Journal, Vol. HI. Nos. 7-12 inch 1SS

New York Academy of Sciences

—

Transactions Vol. F. No. 2, 3, 4, 5.

Annals „ II, „ 7, 8, 9.

List of Duplicati - in th« Library. X
List of Deficiencies „ Nov.,



Oxford :—Ashmolean Society

—

Reports and Accounts for the years is80 &

December, 1882.

Catalogue of Books added during 1&82.

Resume" dea

MM.H.
Ecole Polytechnique—

The Polytechnic School.
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n. 7 Sene. Tome I

"nos. 1

Zoologique d
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-

Penzance :—Royal Geological Society

Philadelphia :—Academy of Natural I

Proceedings, Parts 1, 2, 3, 188:

Part 1, 1883.
American Enton

Transactions, Vol. IX, Nos. 1-'

„ X, No. 1.

Announcement of the Wagner F<

XX, Nw. 110, HI

113, No. 6
11.-., N..s. <

11G, Nos. <



. Ill, 1 July, 1883. The Society.

Plymouth :—Plymouth Institution md Devon and Cornwall Natural

History S '

'

PBAOi k :—Kon , , haften in Prag.

Bulletin, No. 3, May, 1883.

Palseontological Bulletin, No. 3. The Museum.

Rome _ uti .1, ir \ , lomia Pontificia de' Nuovi Lincei.
Vol. XXXIV, Sessione VI.

»

„ XXXV, „ VI.
„ xxxvi, „ i«, n», in*, iva

.

Atti della R. Accademia dei Lincei.

The Academy.

Alia Mem- ,ni (Gazetta Ita

Bollettino R. Coniitato Geologico d'ltalia.

The Academy.
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' „ ' 1883.
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The Flora of Esssx
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Primitive Industry,

«3 to Literature rf Jones Ve^. The Institute.
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-is (Mo.) :—Transactions of the Academy of Science of -

Vol. IV. No. 2, 1880-81. V
PMSBUEO :—Bulletin .;.> dea Sciences.
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„ XXVIII. „ i. 1882. The Academy.
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PROCEEDINGS OE THE SECTIONS.
(IN ABSTRACT.)

MICROSCOPICAL SECTION.

Preliminary Mutiny, hdd Oth APRIL, 1SS3.

Dr. Wright was voted to the Chair.

It was decided to hold the meetings of the Section on the evenings
of the second Monday in < t li month. Th.' follow hu gentlemen
were elected office-bearers for the ensuing session:—Chairman:
Mr. G. D. Hirst. Secretary: Mr. F. B. Kyxgdox. Committee:
Dr. Morhis, Mr. P. R Pedley, Mr. H. 0. Walker, and Dr.

X:

U MA Y, 1SSJ.

G. D. Hirst

irv. lames'

in tli

donal

rlirri

CI

of four slides, was
nn Prof. Leipner, of

unting Polyzoa with

on that ensued, Mr.

, for the purpose of

Mr.

11 JUNE, 18S3.

G. D. Hirst in the Chair.

as read 1 y the Chairman entitled " What is

, ,1. ,, n 1 .-half . f M Thomas Francis 0.E

'r



Dr. Ralph, President of the Microscopical Society of Victoria,

called attention to the supposed presence of a Bacillus in the

living plant cells of a Vallis,i>fi<' growing in a pond in the

Botanic Gardens.

Messrs. Hirst, Pedley, and Kyngdon exhibited PJwmatdh

repens, VorticeU". and sevei water organisms.

Mr. Hewett showed his arrangement of the Micro-polariscnpe,

wherebv the ri I hv convergent light upon

calc spar (a uni-axial crystal), nitre and quartz (bin-axial

crystals) were beautifully displayed.

One of Prof. Huxley's Dissecting Microscopes, made by Parkes

of Birmingham, and containing many novel features, was ex-

hibited.

9 JULY, 1SS3.

Mr. G. D. Hirst in the Chair.

A list of the Foraminifera of Victoria was presented by the

author, Mr. Watts of Collin^wood, Victoria.

Mr. HuwEm - of the Micro-polariscope

to display " circular polarisation."

Dr. Morris sh.m d Mow, Swift's arrangement for the same

purpose; also S n of the Penological and

University stands,—an admirably designed instrument for public

Dr. Morris. •

r, and oleo-iuargarme, and

explained the man.nVtuiv ..f artificial butter and its distin-

guishing b s\ onder fch mi o-p '•>;

Mr. Hirst shewed some beautiful drawing* he had made from

the microscope, of several forms of fresh-water organisms, and

living specimens of the same class were displayed beneath his own

and other microscopes.

13 A UGUST, 1S83.

Mr. G. D. Hirst in the Chair.

Mr. Whitelegge read a paper entitled "Kotes on Pond Life,"

descriptive of the best moth...; it n.l.inj t\.r, collecting and

preserving alive for observation the various forms of mmutt
animal life to be met with in fresh water, and he gave a list o

his findings in the Waterloo marshes. ,

Mr. Walker exhibited two mounted slides of a winged ana

wingless scale insect found on gum-leaves. ,

Mr. Wiiitelkgoe showed two tubes of Volvox preserved tor

fourteen months with osmic acid. , .

Mr. Hirst called attention to the increase of angular aperture

obtained by screwing the collar of Zeiss' £ water iiwnem<»

objective to its utmost and using 1 of glycerine to % of WW«
the immersion fluid.



Mr. Treheck
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li class bricks, and t :\:":
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eed that it was
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descent Electric

ic matter, but some
exhibited Stearns a

Lamp for microscop

norganic salt

ical purposes

&WKDt
marked

Messrs. Whh
Humiliation was obs

elegge and Kyngd
erved.

new S] ecies of

Mr. G. D. Hi]

Morris asked for infom
in- the roots of vines in th

Hirst exhibited a new s

^ ' > u'n \I i s< ]»,. x th Powell n.l L ah id's lew '

'

ho.no-

geneous ol jective of 116° Balsam angle; Mr. P. T. (Hvex, a

wed slides of Foraminifera from Wollong ng : and Mr.

Biuxm.r.v, pink coral from the South

<S OCTOBER,

Sea Islands.

Mr. G. D. Hirst in the Chair.

Mr. Hy Watts, of 1
Victoria, wrot \ respiesting

co-operation in microscopical mattei

eased upon the success the English

"Postal M
The l" ;l

er >scopical Society."

-e-pieces recen ly purchased

Mr. \V„
ilso two species of new and

K ... aria, and a fresh-water sponge hitherto only found in
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MEDICAL SECT! OX.

Th

Tli :

!££'nf th, i;, n-al Society hi

.'April i:;>t
»ld a preliminary

Dr. F. Norton
Mam Vm'/'i!.' N. M \rl,\i i ix Mr. Thomas
E\ y> nit too; I) [ford, Dr. Craig

Dixs "v. Dr. 1AYAN, Old ] Dr.^CIIUTTK, Dr. HUBS*, t#*

df
6 al moot ings wore 1 icld during th c session, on the

rrr. n TWoniber



Numerous cases were reported, and pathological specimens

exhibited.

Among the papers read mav be mentioned the following :

—

By the Chairman, on Limn ;. Certificates under the recent Act,

and on hallucinations arising from the use of sahcin ; by Dr.

Mackellar, on Federal Quarantine ; by Dr. Chambers, on
Placenta Praevia, and on Ovarian Disease ; 1 >y M r. Evans, on

Jequirity ; and a valuable series of contributions on Typhoid
Fever by Messrs. Muskett, Byrne, Beattie, and Siieavex.

On the whole the past session has been the most successful in

the annals of the Section.

P. NORTON MANNING, CI a 1 ai

H. N. MACLAURIN, )

g ips
THOMAS EYANS, /

&ecittail(*

Sydney, February, 1883.



Medical Certificates of Insanity.

[Read lefore tl of X.S.1J'.,

15 June, 1S83.-]

By the Lunacy Act which came into operation in January, 1879,

two certificates by legally qualified medical practitioners to the

effect that the individual "is insane, and a proper person to be

taken charge of and detained under care and treatment" are

necessary before any person can be admitted into a hospital or

licensed house for the insane in this Colony, and each of these

t set forth, 1st, flic fart-, indicating in

by the practitioner signing the certificate, and 2nd,
' "mby others. Prior to this "

'

cates were not required by law, but were always insisted on by

the Judges of the Supreme Court in any eases coming within their

jurisdiction, and. for sonic years before the passing of the Lunacy

Act above referred to, v . tv fui nbl d 1 du . t ion of the Colonial

Secretary, at my request, in all cases sent from Government
"

;e number of those , n itl

[ the requirements _<

law v,eiv, however, met bv two medical practitioners i

oath that they considered the person to be a dangerous lunatic.

It was not necessary that the grounds on which such opinion was

based should be stated.

Though full, complete, and in most respects, excellent certificates

have been fur ni
:

| medica] practitioners from

the inception of the Act, its requirements, which are not greater

than those of the statutes in force in Great Britain and Ireland,

America, and other countries, we:
practitioners as excessive, and the

rtificates were so meagre and unsatisfactory that in r

my duty to point out the necessity 1I, ;•
!

and more complet
During tlu he-t t , years rhe i, p,„ttn<< of tin certifi. it«

for tiding them in fully have been much

i numb, r of those furnished, th

1
'

l,l > - ' I f tl . in.u , , f tin pirn 'it. md J < m-f
"'

correct as to make their • till meagW

documents, giving li

officers of the lm-pi, ds into ...
! ich the ,,, iens are admitted,

calculated to add little to the reputation of the writers it
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should by chance be produced as evidence in a Law Court; whilst a
few have been so defective that they could not be received.

Copies of twelve of thesem - 'i freen months (the
names of the m« _ omitted) I now place on
the table, for your perusal.

I desire to say at once that in no case admitted into institutions

for the insane during the. last or any previous year was there
reason to doubt but that mental symptoms sufficient to justify the
temporary confinement and medical treatment of the patient

existed at the time the certificates were signed. In some rare

and exceptional cases I have seen reason to doubt the wisdom of

the course taken: lmf during an official experience, extending now
over fourteen year- I have never had i

- hiul that any medi-
cal practitioner, i died "this great

social responsibility." acted otherwise than with honest intent, or

than as in his judgment seemed best for the patient and those

around him.
The importance of these certificates as official documents, the

information they affiord, it' fully and carefully prepared, to the

medical officers of hospitals and iin used houses, their liability to

be produced in Law Courts, and the fact that each one is freighted

with the welfare, present' and future, of the person concerning

•mestion, and I think thai ime unprofitablv

hy entering somewhat fully into it.

The first question which arises is the policy of limiting the

signature of these certificates to medical men occupying official

documents should rest mainlv, it' not entirely, with experts holding

I ,-tliat'it
°f the intellect; th.-v In

diseases of oth r organs,
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asylums hospitals for the treatment of the sick and the ednOH&e

of the student, and not mere places for the safe keeping of the

inmates. To restrict the signature of certificates to an official

class is to take diseases of the brain out of the ordinary cat.- ,iy

of human ailments, and, as it seems to me, to move altogether in a

direction.

A large number oflun aling with per-

sons wandering at large, and not under [.roper care and control-

in- official posil lice or Gaols, and

Government Medical Others for tin clist -id : a

hav, no , th-d homes As' a matter of fact, out of the 944

>ok the opinion of those in who- judg-

iide. and the- -" ™ « s^ond medical

» ,ney would ir

1 attendant-, from

Mifide, and they call L. - -

t, l'sW, on the data of alienism. To_pn:

ror no!,-
i

- S^n
°man

'

'

:

•
'

;
^

.

.

.

we may consider this statement nrbun ,/'"''

v_; hut if v.e find that, under a stupid military or official



instance. I haw
sanity, discovered that some of

patients, which were lvgci
; lied on in the

certificates as proofs of insanity, were absolute facts, and this

has been especially the case with regard to the domestic relations

men are aware
truth is often stranger than fiction. 1'h d< .1 ir relations of the

patient should, as a matter of course, be more within the cognizance
of the ordinary n of a stranger.

One of the chief reasons given for relegating the signature of

medical certificates to officials is to prevent the sequestration of

persons who are sane, for improper purposes. A short account of

the law as it n. ay may serve to show how
difficult—nay, almost impossible it would be to secure such

t this.

Patients can bi itutiona for the insane under
two processes. The first (section 6 of the Act) is by an " order"

made by two Justices of the Peace, given after personal exami-

nation of the pa;' ';cates by two
medical practitiom rs, ai 1 other evidence

as they may deem needful. Under this process four persons, at

least, must either be in a conspiracy, or there must be gross neglect

on the part of some of them to allow of wwag-doing by others.

The second (section 8 of the Act) is by "request" on the part of

a relative, fri< ml, or gu irdi in. Such " r, quest" must be accom-

be made befoie a .h ' . r h r.\. ,.i .. 1. igMium. It is not,

like the "ordei ibov, 1 em on, a 1 ,„ r\ document. The

superintendent of un hospital or licei I hou to which it is

he is not convinced of the insanity. I nder this process then

Wedical practitioners, a "relative or friend (who signs the request

before a Justice or elorgvman), and the superintendent of the

hospital or licensed hou Hut thes an not all the precautions.

must, within twenty-four hours of the admission of every patient,

*ad the superintendent of every public institution or hospital

must, within seven days of the admission, send a notice of

such admission, togethei with copies of tilth, pip, 1- including

the medical certificates received with the patient, to the Colonial

Secretary, and thes, 1 tpers b\ de] trtmeiital arrangement pass

through the Inspector-General's hands, for examination, on their

*ay to the Colonial Secretary's Office ; and in the case of every

patient admitted into either a hospital or licensed house, a special

"'rtitieate signed b\ the medical superintendent, and setting

forth his deliberate "opinion as to the patient's mental condition,



must be forwarded to the Colonial Secretary through the

Inspector-General, within seven days of the admission. As

further safeguards against collusion or fraud (by section 10 of the

Act), the two medical certificates in any one case cannot be signed

by father and son, brothers, partners, or practitioner and his

assistant, and no certificate for the reception of a patient into any

institution can be signed by or medical officer

of such institution, or by his father, son, brother, partner, or

assistant and any one inter. institution.

There are p. mi ; certificates with-

out special examination of the patient, and any one wilfully and

falsely certifying that any person is insane, knowing him not to be

insane, is guilty of a misdemeanour. With all these precautions I

think you will agree with me that the improper sequestration Of

any person is a matter of extreme improbability, and is indeed

almost impossible, and that the reasons given for the employment

of special officials in the signature of "certificates have no real

The statute very properly requires that these documents should

be drawn up in a del lite and particular form. These formal

requirements areas follows:—1st. The date of the examination.

2nd. The place where it is held. 3rd. That it has been made

separately from any other medical practitioner. 4th. The name,

residence, and occupation of the patient. 5th. That such patient

On examining the printed form of certificate, you will see that

it is necessary to state not only that the pei

idiot, but /hat he is a proper person to be t

detained under care and treatment, and the grounds
twofold opinion has been formed are then to be set forth in detad.

Itisnotsutii
i „ is. in is insane—he must

be insane and something more. Insanity in its .-hronic and harm-

less form is not sutii, in t to rir\ ,, ,-titii it. for admission into

a hospital or licensed house. One meets every day persons who

are insane more or less, who have stran-e fancies and absolute

delusions, or who display extreme weakness of intellect, but who

yet are harmless and often lead seemly lives and do useful work.

Believers in astrology, fortune-telling, palmistry, and magK!*£
exist, and modern superstitions of every kind may be reckoned ')

hundred,. Tie- -,iUydead,i>Uc

civihzat .n] .. ,
, r , ,. , t!l .. u ,_, „„„, and thereisno

end to the strange beliefs and delusions to which persons are

It is an important question what makes an insane person a

proper person to he tak.ai chai < r I .let um d imd< r <
ire an<

treatment, and I think the aio'w.-r h. bri-tlv, that he is either m
such a stage or condition of the inaiadv that he i* likely to »

person to be taken charge of and
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benefited by care and treatment in a special institution, or is

dangerous to himself or others, or is liable or likely to commit an
offence against the law. There is one condition which I think may
be added to tlnw, a.t'l that is where tl ' person is a constant trouble

or nuisance to others. Such cases are not uncommon, and the
persons who are the sufferers from the trouble and nuisance are,

iefiy a case illustrating this :—In the

the dment which followed the destruction of St. Mary's Cathedral by
fire—you are aware how all popular excitement seizes on or finds

its echo in the brains of weak-minded folk—a man conceived the

insane notion that the then Governor of the Colony was the

incendiary, ami by letters eminent House,

place him in Gladesvilla W I fovernor left the

Colony I felt justi ••ho was quiet

and harmless, though the insane idea remained and probably

In the certificates such facts should be stated as afford evidence

; of such insanity as renders detention,

: necessary. This is, I think, an

important point.

We now come to the gist, or, as a writer* on this subject fitly

calls it, the "marrow'' of' the medical certificate, what the medical

practitioner affirms to be facts indicating insanity observed by
himself. On this it is that the validity of the certificate really

depends, since the Lunacy Act, section '.'. distinctly sets forth that

no person shall be received into any hospital or licensed house

under any certificate which purports to be founded only on facts

communicated by others, and it is here that so many certificates

are defective or unsatisfactory.

It seems at first sight our <\f the easiest possible tilings to till in

this part of the certificate, but it really requires some thought,

some practice, and some method, to state m half-a-dozen lines or

sentences the facts whi. h i idi. it • 1 eym d a doubt that the patient

is insane—the symptoms of insanity which the law demands as an

essential part of the medical certificate.

The chief irregularities and impel f. etions m< t w ith in medical

certificates come under one of live headings:—
1

' Opinions are stated instead of symptoms, signs, or facts. The



2nd. General statements are made. The \
ieiu. Is

as "suffering from great excitement," "reasoning

"having various hallucinations and delusions," "subject to

habitual intemperance, '• having the leading symptoms of

delirium tremens" or it is said that his actions indicate insanity

and that he has delusions as to his property. The English

Commissioners in Lunacy have, it appears to me rightly, held

that the statement of the existence of delusions or halluci-

nations is insufficient unless the nature of these is d«W ifa I

and all vague ;t are clearly inadmissible.

"Great excitement," " habitual intemperance," and "reasoning

00 proof of insanity.

3rd. Irrelevant statements. Under this head come all statements

as to the cause of the insanity, comments on or explanation of the

symptoms, mention of the shape of the head or neurotic constitu-

tion of the patient, aid, mid this In. ling would come alsothe

self-complacent statement in a medical certificate received by Dr.

Brushfield—" the patient called me a fool."

4th. Hearsay evidence k gi » of facts observed

by the medical i
I

' »r instance " has not slept

for several nights," " has eaten nothing for four days," facts

probably, but fa ibly have come under the

personal observation of the writer.

5th. Defect of form, or faulty and incomplete way of putting

valuable and coi the way in which

the majority of eerthicates are open to criticism. The facts

'
3 good, butthey aiv 1 lU lly. v. _'ii.-ly, or inconclusively

illustrate this bv a few examples. In a certificate

by Dr. Bucknill "he puts
will not talk" were the facts mentioned in regard to an idiot hoy,

and in this form were clearly insufficient, but -he picks up stones

and puts them in his pocket as if he attached great value to them.

and when questioned he makes no reply and -hows no - _n- "t

uuderstandini;- what is said to him" forms a 1;

Again—" he iu j rich dresses and state* »•
he has a large house in Sydney and £1,000 a year" may or may

not indicate insanity; but put in this way "He has bought a

number of rich dresses for which he has iio possible use ;
he_ be-

lieves that he has a large b » « ddu.-mm

and that he has £1,000 a yi y labourer with-

out means," it is good evidence of mental derangement. ^
words -'which is a delusion" or " which I know to be a delusion

should be added in everyca.se in which the insane opinion o

statement is not in it ..elf mm i,nnabh . When a man announce-

that he is an Emperor, or a Deity, or that devils catch him y

the throat, telephones talk to him through the key-holes or tiu

the birds call him name, i
the fields, tlie



language, beats Lis children, is dirty in habits, and spends a large
part of his time in bed " describes a veiy objectionable, but nut

sanity is itisfaclor) ' IT was formerly . n t in language, cl< n
in personal habits, "and indulgent to his ehihbvn ; hislial.it. have

"1' tl hm-d. ] u iuh nt and nhse, n language before his

Id IS elf, and lies in bed ui:ider the
-

,me fat;

_
Thes

}

not, as a ong one, and the best

gested by Dr. Buckni
1st.

Hi,

:i

^2:
mce of the patient.

His sation. In short, " How he looks, what :

1st. Ir l the :W\ nance of the patient may be included tl

'£:.p;lS££sSISfiSi, :

:
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It is 1 >eyond my purpose

these various conditions, but

r

certincates. Auditorv 1) all urinations are of very conn

uumiu.h and yet re l ir* } mentioned, an

are not recognized by the

y are a most pronounced and dange:

svniptom, and lea 1 to violence in a large number of cases.

*

la addition to the symptom or facts above noted, after.

,-diould be directed to—
4th. The condition of the memory.

this subject by Dr. Brushfield in the

icetiov May, 18*0, is .nested a, a form for medical certificates,

brings all the essential points under notice:

—

Appearance, especially facial aspect, attitude, pecuhar^e. or

Conduct and general demeanour, restlessness, excitement,

violence, exaltation, or depression.
§

Coalition of th hnl.it. awl pro^nsUb-*, especially as

Jhh'siuns: if anv, describe them.
Hal7 urinations, do., do.

Coherence or incoherence, volubility, obscenity.

the certificate I

the patient, >.as relative,

lowborn" this

derived. The marginal note" on the certificate runs—"Here s a

the information and ,", /,
'

I n some cases the value of the

information is greatly enhanced and in others is mucli less*

by the position of the person giving it. v
In some cases! te certificate is unnecea»ry,

unicated bv others being surplusage m a lega p

. . H . ;. ;

. Ate nlay afford

,1
officers

of view, but in all , ers' thi, i irt of the

portance to the medical o

of hospital., and u „„,, , t > , the facts are of the m
importance, i,i,. :r- of the <

"<' i!i
''a!

.'/
;

'

,.

(Uarfn.g altogether tho^e „h., n nl by the medieal pi.u.tit.<

himself. In some cases of epilepsy the medical prac

the patient between the piro.w nneaut. tit's o

expression and some loss of memory, whilst the friends cai a
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evidence of frequent or occasional fits, and of dangerous or
Ik .mil it' il vi lence or oxtnu _ mt i s i the.s. periods. In some
cases of melancholia the medical practitioner can give evidence of
a despondent expression, a sullen or distrait manner, and some
vague statement as to mem frequently being
very reticent m •

. cognizant (l f
distinct attempts at suicide, andean give particulars as to the mode
in which these attempts were made. There are indeed some cases
of suicidal infinity urgently requiring h. -j.it d care and precautions,
where the patient displays few or any of the physical or intel-
lectual .signs of aberration of mind, and can and does conceal such
as are ordinarily pro-cut when visited by a medical man. In these
cases the facts cod of paramount importance

It is necessary to he cautious in sifting the testimony as to a
patient's actions given by those about him. This testimony is
sometimes, to use a legal expression, '-tainted." The acts of in-
sanity described by relations or so railed friends should not be
taken without scrutiny : since, it may he, that they are anxious to

fully concealed, or merely to save themselves trouble. The evi-
dence of officials in poorhouses aid >tl - institutions of like
character is liable to exaggeration, and hospital nurses have
been known to complain of restless delirium accompanying
acute disease in terms not ah .g.-ili- r justified by the facts. The
outbreaks (,f passion accompanied by destructive tendencies, and
m the case of women by \ ioh-nt hysterical symptoms, well known
to all experienced prison officials, are in some cases so magnified

behoves



called on hastily to examine a patient, lie is often so absorbed by

the mi aul ph " we at all pronounced,

that he fails to note the 1

;

'
pvvut, and

which under otu ' atteniMft. S

they were not complained of by the patient. I think no medical

practitioner shoi d

for some time and Jjnica] thenuo-

meter and listening to the chest. One of my earliest experiences

in charge of a I

he reĉ V°f

and I have, on ;,

' ""«'i patients admitted

under certitica h" early stages of typhoid

fever, »huhmiwtit, .m- < 1„ mi. M.-.k-,, -ith.-r for the me an-

cholia ,ith 1,4 , of !m .,orth , u i-aentia of English

writers, or f. r acute ;h!i n'a- n;a ia at a later stage. The use of the

large as in typhoid.

^
There is a nee. - ity f, i ph . m Je in >•' n

_

1 >, to pertain

Imeeri'n'"* heen^r'ee'a 'e in-^ic with

fractured rib,, fractured peh b, and -n.-ii fractured skull, or some

and in one of tb erased the vrord'**fZg
made Lis eerii:: i at <'•«* insane, at so

rrft
,. to' insanity

\t inv hands' in

E^iTS
insane, at some

order ol Justices,

idliu ten
3

days of

wt incite should

i'ts" ina Court of

vn. A vision of the



since against a medical man in a i

but the best reason for the exercise of care ami discrimination is

the importance of " the professional act which may deprive a man
of liberty perhaps for life."*

* Bucknill, Journal of Mental Science, vol. VI.



Federal Quarantine.

By Dr. Charles K. Mackellar,

At a meeting of the Medical Section of the Royal Society of New-

South Wales, on 20th July, 1883, at their house, Eliza i»th-stiv<t.

Sydney, Dr. Frederic Nor: - hair, the follow-

ing paper on the necessity of a system of Federal Quarantine for

the Australasian Col<mies\vas read by Dr. Charles K. Mackellar,

Health Officer and Medical Ad. iser to the Government of New
South Wales :—

I have been invited : , initiate this evening a discussion upon

the whole question of quarantine, and I willingly accede to the

request, as I fully recognize the necessity for our arriving at clear

and decided views as to what amount of quarantine restriction

is and what is not necessary, in order to afford us the greatest

amount of security from extraneous epidemic diseases.
_

I pro-

pose, in a general and discursive way, to give a short history of

quarantine, and to answer in the affirmative the three following

1st. Is the imposition of quarantine in accordance with the

teaching of modern medical science 1

2nd. Is it advisable that a rigorous quarantine should be

maintained throughout Australia 1

3rd. Is it necessary that there should be a mutual agreement

between our various Governments on this subject—in f»ct»

a federal quarantine 1

During the short period in which I have held an official posi-

tion in the Health Department of New South Wales, I have been

asked so often.
I I y such intelli-

gent and thoughtful men, whether quarantine is n
that it appears to me that people, as a rule, have no very clear

ideas upon the subject. Nor is this to be wondered at, as it I

imposed at con
|

haps not one in

thousand of our population lias been at anv time subject to its

influence. Moreover, many commercial writers, and even some

medical authors of the great in those countries



which have very 1

same time such a geographical

quarantine in their case impossible, at times decry the beneficial

influence to be derived from its imposition.

A short time ago I had placed in my hands by the Government
a letter written by Dr. Sedgwick Saunders, the Medical Officer of

Health for the city of London, and addressed to the Eastern and

Australian Steam Navigation Company, wherein the following

sentences occur :
—" Respecting the question of quarantine, it is

pretty well agreed among \ mimrians that

the medical inspection of a ship, with a proper supply of detached

hospitals, is infinitely preferable to the detention of a number of

healthy people for any portion of what may be termed the ' incu-

bation' period. Quarantine is not only utterly useless in small-

pox, or diseases of the zymotic class, which have a definite time

for their develop to contagion, but it leads to

all kinds of deceil of those who are

interested in ch . -

inconvenience upon healthy persons." And further on in the same

document a very important statement is made, as follows :

—

" The most tea ^ - subject is that

published in the 'Supplement to the Ninth Annual Report

of the Local Government Board, 1879-80, in a paper by Mr.

J. Netten Radcliffe, where we find the following :— < Quaran-

tine rests upon t: < , -not upon the existing

state of medical knowledge; in British medical schools as to the

diseases to which it is applied. The experience of quarantine in

this country has been such as to show its utter futility as a

practical measure of precaution again>t the invasion of a foreign

disease, and for .some time past it' has been seen that such medical

s pleaded for it are countervailed by medical and

disabilities to which our shipping would !

entries in v. i bo be an essential elei

i the prevention of certain spreading diseases.'
"

detained. What the medic t, ryail the- per-

formance of quarantine are I know not, as the way in which we

conduct it in this Colony implies a strict adherence to known

sanitary laws, such as tie

'

disinfection

of persons and things, and the thorough cleansing of vessels. Hie

social reasons are apparent to all, hut 1 think that if the commer-

cial reasons had been added the matter would have been clearer

«till. So far as I can see, the whole of the

>y be summed up in the inconvenie



serious monetary loss to her owners. I

trary detention of a number of apparently healthy people—not
because of any act of their own, but simply because they have

been unfortunate enough to come within the range of virulently

infectious disease. It is a sort of imprisonment without a crime ;

and I have therefore deemed it my duty, while enforcing a rigid

examination of persons and vessels likely to endanger the public

health, to make the detention of ships as short as is consistent

with perfect inn i of the unfortu-

nate passengers as free of unpleasantness as the circumstances of

the case would permit.

I may here give you a brief outline of the method in which we
conduct our quarantine at this port. All vessels from places

beyond the Colonies are subjected to inspection bv the Assistant

Health Officer, whether they have clean bills of health or not,

unless they have touched at one of the colonial ports en route to

Sydney
; but on the Governor and E.vuitm- I 'ouncil proclaiming

that any port or country is affected with infectious disease, a

vessel arriving from such country is rigorously examined, notwith-

standing her having touched at and received pratique at a colonial

port; and, moreo^r, in her cue the examination must be con-

ducted during d Station. If the board-

ing officer is sa r it !, , .1 y to endanger
the public health, he immediate! v -ives her pratique ; but if the

"

.11 is such as to "be likely to prejudice the public

health, his duty is to detain her until "a satisfactory cleansing

process is effected; and should she have virulently contagious

-sickness on hoard, the passengers and crew are detained for such a

period as may be deemed neces. ;l rv. V,t instance, on the arrival

of a ship at this port with smalbp'ex on board she is immediately
placed in quarantine; all communication with the shore, except

through the medium of th, ,p,a - i
interdicted;

the patients and convalescents are removed to their respective

hospitals, and the passengers and crew of the vessel, all of whom
have of course m . - u -il\ been \ ithin the range of infection, are

taken on shore, i.solab d, and d. tail ed for twenty-one days, which

term our experience in tin lau , idemie, furnishes some evidence

to show may be £ the period of incubation

of small-pox. T
: a „ s ;.,, that persons who

may reasonably
[ent!y infectious

disease should be detained dlow the disease

to develop
; but that, « it I ,r is required is

thorough cleansin- and fumi-ati, n. f. r ii tin ir case time is not

esteemed as being by any mea,. n ii ,,« nt eh rm i t
therein we

may obtain safety. When vessels arrive at night, except from
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proclaimed ports, the custom has been to have them immediately
examined, ami. miles« tl><. r«OM««.a«, .,„„ e, i a- i.. m J

I

nU [

'i
ll( ' :

from infectious disease,

., because of the
known difficulty which always attends the diagnosis of mild

in diagnosis which would plunge the whole Colony into epidemic

What was by earlv Scriptural
pestilence that wtdketh in darkness
" uf

;' l!! ;lL * ' -p'^ii.'dic.ilK en-aged the attention c

countries, and even the progress of the civilized world, has for
the most part only been Berii :

\g the course of
some awful epidemic and at its close nations have lapsed into the
apathetic state until amv, - calamity. As
Hirsch says, " Tt is human nature to soon forget

j ast sufferings.
We bury our dead j a little time will dry our tears; in another
little time we dance over their graves."
In early times no e if. ,r1 seems to have been made to trace the

epidemics which devastated Europe. The physicians of the 14th

_. ..ick death, whicl

population of the old

in any way to trace i

said of the pestilence called the
plague of London in 1499, and
1506. But during the previous
countries bordering upon the Med

to prostitute the law bv p

j

.
t r more prosper-

irritate and anm.v tlieir rulers. However, the earnestness and



3 that during the last thirty-two years no

1 thrice have what have been called Internal i

Conferences been convened to discuss the whole question. The

first of these, which was held in Paris in 1851, was very compre-

hensive in its scope, as it undertook to determine the question of

infectious diseases, and especially yellow fever and the plague.

It must be here noted that small-pox, typhus, and some other

infectious diseases were com nope, and there-

fore were not discussed. There were present both consular and

medical delegates from Great Britain, France, Austria, Russia,

Spain, Portugal, Greece, Tuscany, Naples, the Papal States, and

Turkey. For no less than eight months they continued their

deliberations, and amongst them there seemed to be a very great

difference of opinion as to the necessity for strict quarantine,

especially as regards cholera, the British, French, and Austrian

members being opposed to its being rigorously carried out ;
but it

was nevertheless carried by a large majority that a modified

quarantine should be maintained. The British did not assent,

because the restriction upon the freedom of intercourse was con-

sidered unnecessarily harsh, but it is worthy of note that within a

few years afterwards the quarantine of some of the countries

bed was more rigorous than ever.

The International Conference on the same subject in 1866, which

was held at Constantinople, was chiefly on the subject of cholera

;

it was attended from Great Britain, France,

Austria, Prussia, The Netherlands, Belgium, Denmark, Russia,

Spain, Portugal, Greece, Italy, Sweden and Norway, the Papal

States, and Egypt. Here the French representatives seem to have

taken the initiative, and to have recommended very much more

stringent men, ! by them at the Conference

of 1851. In fact their proposal would virtually have stopped ail

trade in the Red Sea, during the prevalence of cholera, among the

pilgrims who an ad who are so liable to i s

ravages. The E i
opposed, on the ground ot

interference with commerce; but the Swedish representative

immediately met him with the argument that the interests of the

public health should override all other considerations. The ques-

tion that the Turkish Government should be recommended to adopt

these rigorous measures was decided in the affirmative by

majority of 1 7 to 8. It was also decided that India, especially tne

valley of the Ganges, was the source from which the pestilence

always rose ; that it was transmissible by human mtercourb

between places was also shown, and the efficacy of K** ®^
measures was very clearly proved, the several count"M v '""

escaped the visitation of 1865 being those where a ngorou
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quarantine was maintained. And finally, the fact that bad hygienic
and general insanitary conditions predisposed places to virulent

agreed to
"***^ ** **" imPorfced >

was vei7 generally

The last great Conference, which was held at Vienna in 1874
was the most scientifically conducted and the most important of
all It was called together by the Government of Austria, and
no less than twenty-one Governments sent representatives Its
business was divided into four sections :-lst. Scientific questions
relating to cholei nature. 2nd
Questions as to quarantine. 3rd. Concerning the formation of a per-
manent International Commission upon Epidemics. 4th. As to
yellow fever. The discussion upon cholera occupied so much time
that the last section was left out of consideration ; but it was
unanimously resolved that the first-named disease could be, and
was, transmitted not only by persons coining from an infected
locality, but by the personal effects of those who have been
aftectod; and it was, by a it could be pro-
duced m a variety of other ways, which I need not now enume-
rate. The second question was divi i< 1 into two parts, quarantine
by land and quarantine by sea. Land quarantine was by a
majority pronounced impracticable

; but the Conference expressed
its approval of the measures recommended by the previous Con-
ference held at Constantinople, as regards sea quarantine, and
especially with reference to the Ked and Caspian Seas. However,
they provided an alternative measure to be adopted should cholera
once again obtain a foothold in Europe ; or for those States which
preferred a milder course, in a system of medical inspection, and,
jt necessary, disinfection, without the detention of the apparently
healthy. The project for the establishment of a permanent Inter-

1 Commission upon Epidemics was. I am glad to say,

agreed to.

Like cholera, yellow fever Las what may be called a permanent
home—this is situated in th Mexican Gulf—
and at one time it was believed that it could not exist beyond this
unfortunate locality ; but we know that within the last five and
twenty years it has frequently been carried from thence to new
nelds for its ravages, and epidemics of awful magnitude have been
experienced in latitudes precisely similar to that of this city. It
^ited Brazil in 1852, the southern portions of Europe in 1870,
^ 1871 there was a terrible epidemic in Buenos Ayres, and it also
occurred in Monte Video, while in 1873 it ravaged the Southern
states of America. Clearly all these cases were first imported from
the Mexican Gulf, where it is endemic ; and that the authorities
°* the American States are thoroughly alive to this danger is shown
j?y the very rigid in the Southern
tates. I must observe, however, the manner in which yellow
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fever may be conveyed is a point which has been warmly contested,

and by several Commissions decided in as many different ways;

but I 'think that that it may be

conveved in clothing which has been used by an infected person.

At the Interna' ; -s of 1881 the subject of

quarantine met with . ir. ti 1 . iwd r ti. n. and it is only fair that

I should say that on the whole a much modified system seemed to

1)0 viewed with most favour—rather a system of inspection and

purification than one of detention during the incubatory period.

Professor De Chaumont, in a paper there read by him, says :—

"With reference to quarantine, as originally understood, I think

that we may look upon this as a relic of barbarous times.
^

It is

impossible to carry it out strictly and absolutely, and anything less

than that only inflicts commercial loss and personal hardships,

besides in some cases increasing the danger it seeks to prevent. If

vessels are careful! v inspected and the sick removed to hospital for

treatment, all othu-s v. ho show m> signs of illness, as tinted by

the thermometer, etc., might be allowed to leave, with the pre-

nld either be

disinfected by heat or destroyed, the owners being compensated.

Steps should of course be taken to cleanse and ftnnigate »»

vessel, and to disint-et evrvthin- mi board. With proper

hygienic measures at home, we need not fear the importation of

Gentlemen, although I cannot sav that we should be prepared

to quite accept the last s. ntonoe a- infallible, yet, nevertheless, i

I think that I hi dd befnv that the Geographical position of

England deprives it of the advantages to be derived from a com-

prehensive quarantine system, yet nevertheless it would seem that

serious attention has been

iderable t

by Dr. J. Stopforcl Taylor, of Liverpool, read before the Int

nati.-nal Medical Congress, the peroration of

one of its objects " is to bring before the Congress a brief aceot

of some of the calamities which have been ii
<'

. 3ssary to give instances where ships

yed epidemic dis



Hitherto we in o joyed a remark-
able immunity from epidemic >i.-kn« -. owing, no doubt, elderly to

our« ographie 1 position, ^ituat. I as wo are at a great distance

from those countries with which we have had any considerable

trade, diseases have had time to develop and die out during the

- nuUries distant but a i

U. ami J am afraid t ,n
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of them, might be maintained at their joint expense, in the ratio

of their respective populations. In short, we should have a

federal quarantine forAustralia; for whatever differences of opinion

may exist amongst our politicians as regards the land policy, or the

question of the relative merits of free trade and protection, there

certainly can be no difference of opinion as to the necessity for

keeping our country pure and free from epidemic disease ; and the

only question to be decided is whether that is most likely to he

accomplished by a federal quarantine.

Dr. Morgan acknowledged the great importance of the subject

brought under notice by Dr. Mackellar, but at the same time

regretted that he had not described the details of the system of

federal quarantine that he proposed, as these formed a most essen-

tial matter for them to consider. They were certainly free from

five or six of the great epidemic diseases, and their immunity
arose from nature having hitherto provided them with a quarantine

in the shape of a three months' vovage. The duration of this

voyage had now been considerably shortened, and it became a

more imperative duty for them to take measures for preventing

the introduction of disease here.

Dr. Belgrave expressed a conviction that there existed urgent

necessity for the establishment of some federal system of quaran-

tine which would be equally binding on every Australian State.

He instanced one case in practical proof of this necessity, which

he thought was almost unique in epidemiological records. It

appears that about ten years ago the speaker arrived in a new
and well appointed and well commanded ship, the " Hesperus,"

belonging to Anderson & Co. (now of the ( h-i.-ni line), and chartered

by the Government of South Australia for the conveyance to Ade-

laide of about 500 emigrants. About a week after the ship left

Plymouth, one severe case of measles urred in a young man;
and the disease subsequently attacked all the young and many of

the adults on board, about 200 in all. On arriving off Adelaide,

the circumstance was communicated to the then Health Officer,

Dr. Duncan, a gentleman who stood deservedly high in both colonial

and professional estimation. After consideration, the Health

Officer stated that, as there existed no quarantine station either at

Kangaroo Island or any oth nor any floating

structure used for the purpose, he did not see that any beneficial

purpose could be served by denying pratique. The result of this

absence of any place for tie and disinfection

of passen-ers was tl.at thediM.as, immed t teh gained a footing in

Adelaide, and.-
,. overland that it readied

the important inland VI- i and Victoria,
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thence reaching Sydney, from where it was carried to Melbourne
and Fiji, ultimately reaching New Zealand and nearly every
island in Ocean course—according to some
statisticians who investigated the subject—no less than 100 000
people. Dr. Belgrave said that it the examinations at the Ply-
mouth Depdt, or the inquiries through the Agent-General, had
been anything but the absolute farce they were, the fact of the
boy (the first ce « notorious in its neighbour-
hood as having been saturated with the poison of measles, would
have been made known to the emigration officers, and a series of
calamitous outbreaks throughout Australasia would have been pre-
vented. Dr. Duncan, the Adelaide Health Officer, said they had
had no measles in their Colony for fourteen years before the
arrival of the "Hesperus"; and he (the speaker) had elicited that
during the seven previous years there had been none in Sydney,
though this identical epid. k or two before
his arrival, having reached it within about two months of the
arrival of the " Hesperus" at Adelaide. Dr. Belgrave added that,
in his interviews with the South Australian authorities, he had
noticed that enlightened views prevailed in tho.se circles; and
much regret was felt that no quarantine station existed at Kan-
garoo Island,—a spot they all appeared to consider particularly
suitable for such a purpose.

Dr. Thomas Evans thought that the Section was indebted to
Dr. Mackellar for setting 'forth the broad grounds on which a
federal quarantine was necessarv, rather than occupying its time
with details.

The profession was never so united in the Colonies as at present,
or in such a position to speak with authority ; the attention of
the public was awakened to the importance of these questions of
public health, and it was high time .Ministers should cease to rely
on men, not professional, who raked up musty opinions from
volumes long since out of date. We need legislation not in the
direction of the principle of quarantine only, but, more than
stringent acts, we needed men to carry them out who are up to
the scientific work of the present day, men of broad understandingM self-reliance, prepared to act for themselves on an emergency,
for no rules could he prepared to meet everv necessity ; and that
these men should be unfettered by the petty jealousies existing
between different departments, but responsible only to one head,
who in turn would be answerable to the representatives of the
People. In other words, the importance of this and kindred
questions demanded the appointment of a Minister of Public
Health, with a department 'under his sole control.

Dr. Ewan said that this was a matter which demanded earnest

attention; and while he entire! v a-reed with the remarks which
^d been uttered by Dr. Mackellar during the reading of his



voyage to this Col 1 i I.) such means the

danger of iafecl v lid be reduced to a minimum.

epidemic cholera, which was now causing such havoc in some of

the Eastern cities, might he landed in our midst. Cholera might

reach us by one of two routes, leaving China or Japan, and

coming down the Queensland coast, or taking its rise in the towns

bordering on the Red Sea or Suez Canal, it might creep round the

Colouies._ We must he] '

, Imal < >uaian-

Australia. lie felt certain that the members of the Section would

heartily indorse the action proposed by Dr. .Mm kellar. as by such

Dr. :d.v L pleasure to Dr.

MackelWsi '

I

., Lth every word

of which he heartily agreed.

The objections which had recaitlv been brought against the



General ten. _iiout the whole

of Europe, the i o by quarantine

were gradually adopted by all countries, both with respect to

were the means of segregation so complete as exist in Sydney, yet

from the great number of, as it were, successive hit. rs int. rposod

in the track of the disease its progress was at length checked, and

by the last quarter of the eighteenth century it hud practically

ceased to exist in the west. For forty years it was kept at bay,

till by an accidental oversight it was allowed to reach Mai-M-illes

in 1720, where it raged for nearly two years with extreme

severity. Since that date the plague has been practically an

unknown disease in the west, but the measures taken to prevent

its spread by the countries on the seaboard of the Mediterranean

are still of a very stringent character.

As for the second objection, there could be no doubt that great

good would result from careful inspectio

and from isolai ionot tin si, k from the health v.

would entirely , the case of disease in themci

period. This would extend to a

after exposure During this time

impossible to t spoa d

to infection has really tak

ived in a small-pox nii\i!i-

,, lati. Lti 11 the lapse of time had demonstrated

on,;';:!;;;!!;;!;

(y of their co i fche disorder. Thi

>us system of quarantine. The ;::;;'.;,

taken to establish a Inderal < >narantine. This objection seemed

to have no weight. The details of federation in the quarantine

various Col lied in conference for the

purpose. What the Section •
-m the principle

laid down by Dr. Mackellar : the details would be matter for

further consideration.

The speaker again expressed his entire concurrence with every-

thing stated by Dr. Mackellar in his paper.

Sir Alfred Roberts said that the Section svas greatly indebted

to Dr. Mackellar for the interesting and important paper just

read. The question raised in it w:is ,,t as much importance^ to tne

people of every one of the Ausiruli Col - as to the inhabi-

tants of New South Wales.
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The geographical position of Australia had its peculiarities and

drawbacks, but it possessed this great advantage,—they could

reduce the chances of importation of infectious disease to a

minimum by efficient quarantine arrangements, but these could

not be made or carried out in such a manner as to insure the

full degree of immunity, except by the hearty and unanimous

co-operation of all the Australian Colonies.

He did not think it would be wise to enter just now into a

discussion upon the details of the question,—these should be ini-

tiated by and dealt with by the Conference which he hoped soon

would be appointed. The matter should be considered in all its

bearings, with deliberation and impartiality.

The rules of the Section prevented his proposing any appeal or

recommendation to the Government ; he would therefore simply

move, "That this meeting is of opinion that Federal Quarantine

is necessary, in the interests of the health of the Australian

Colonies." He had no doubt but that an expression of its views

on the part of this meeting would reach the Government, and

have a beneficial influence upon its deliberations on a subject

such as that of Quarantine.

Dr. Beattie seconded the motion, which was carried unani-

mously.
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ABSTRACT OF THE METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS
TAKEN AT THE SYDNEY OBSERVATORY.

GOVERNMENT OBSERVATORY, SYDNEY.

Humidity

Evaporation Total Amount ...

Electricity ... Number of Days Light

Cloudy Sky... Mean Amount ...



I OBSERVATORY, SYDNEY.

' Height above Mean

FEBKTIABY, 1883.--General Abstract.

Barometer .

At 32° Faht,

(Being 001!

.. Highest Reading...

, but not corrected to sea-le

Lowest Reading ...

Mean Height ...

... 29-999 i

...
'

29-232

nches on the 15th,

Wind... . .. Great* *t Pres ire

Number of Days Calm
Prevailing Direction

... 27-4 lbs

','.'. E.N.E.

. on the 28th.

Temperature ! Highest in the Shade

Highest in the Sun

Mean Diurnal Range

... 84-9 on

... 57'Soii

... 203 on

... 1118

the 28th.

the 23rd.

the 8th.

the 8th.

Evaporation Total Amount ...

Electricity ... Number of Days Lighti

Cloudy Sky... Mean Amount ...

K Number of Clear Days

..;; "v ;;
' ' - •; - < . :,'"

• : !
, :

.- ' •'
;. .

...''
.. -^ "

, . ;, . .7 S
'
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MAKCH, 1883.—G-en*

Barometer ... Highest Beading 30156 ind

Wind Greatest Pressure ... 65 lbs. on the 2nd a

Mean Pressure 0"4 lb.

Number of Days Calm ...

Evaporation Total Amount

Electricity ... Number of Days Lightning

Cloudy Sky- Mean Amount ...

^ part of the Darling c
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APEIL, 1883.—G-eneeal Absteact.

Highest Reading 30"283 inches on th

Wind Greatest Pressure

Number of Days Ci

Mean i,

(Being 1-3 less than tha

Humidity ... Greates

Evaporation Total Amount 2013 i:

Electricity ... Number of DayeLightning 6

ClOTldy Sky... Mean Amount ... ... 51



GOVERNMENT OBSERVATORY, SYDNEY.

MAY, 1883.—General Abstract.

. Highest Reading 30"206 inches on the <

'29-460 „ ontheli
Mean Height .

Wind Greatest Pressure

Number of Days'*

Prevailing Direeti

Temperature Highest in the Shi

Lowest in the Sha

HigheTtinthfsui

^aporation Total Amoi

Electricity ... Number of!

Q°%Sky... MeanAmo,
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JUNE, 1S83.—General Abs:

Barometer... Highest Eeading 30-347 inc

t 32° Faht., but n
Lowest Readir
Mean Height

Evaporation Total Amount
Electricity ... XumWcf D^i.i-htning
Cloudy Sky... Mean Amount ... ...
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JULY, 1883.—General Abstract.

Mean Diu
Mean in the Shade

Humidity ... Greatest Amount

Evaporation Total Amount ...

Electricity . . . Number of Days Light

Cloudy Sky... ««» Ara»u»t .
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AUGUST, 1883.—Genkbal Abstract.

Temperature Highest in the Shade 80-9 o
lowest in the Shade ..'. 531 o

leSun '.'.'. 127-8o

ilean T nuil Range '.'.".

16o
Mean in the Shade ... 558

Humidity ... Greatest Amount ... 1000 o

Evaporation Total Amount
Electricity ... Number of Davs Li-htninir

Cloudy Sky... Mean Amount

began 5 p.m.. ',
- Jtbe second at

'...
:.: •

.
-

.
. ,

'

:

' ''
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SEPTEMBEE, 1883.—General Abstract.

iter ... Highest Beading 30-247 on the 30th, at

> Faht., but not corrected to sea-level.

Lowest Reading 89*9
Mean Height 29'866

... Greatest Pressure ... 12-0 lbs. on the 4th.

Mean Pressure 09 lb.

Number of Days Calm ... 1

etion during- the same month for the

Shade ... 82-9 on the 23rd.

Shade ... 41-2 on the 7th.

Greatest Range 30"4 on the 23rd.

Highes

Mean Diurnal Ran;

Humidity

Evaporation Total Amount

Sectricity - Number of Days Lightning

Cloudy Sky ... Mean Amount

I p. Sydney t.
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GOVERNMENT OBSERVATORY, SYDNEY.

OCTOBEK, 1883.—General Abstract.

. Highest Reading 30-232 on the 1st, at 9 a.m.

Lowest Reading 29 273 on the 27th, at 3 p.m.

Temperature Highest in the Shade ... 84-8 on the 1

Greatest Range ...
'..'. 229 on the 3:

Highest in the Sun ... 145-9 on the I

Eaiu Number of Days 15
Greatest Fall 0-493 inches on the 7th.

Total Fall..

Evaporation Total Amount
Electricity ... Number ofDays Lightning



GOVERNMENT OBSERVATORY, SYDNEY.

NOVEMBEK, 1883.—Genebal Absteact.

Barometer ... Highest Reading 30156 on the 23rd, at 1 p.m.

At 32° Faht., but not corrected to sea-leyel.

Lowest Reading 29160 on the 11th, at 4 p.m.

Mean Height 29842

month on an average of the preceding 24 years.)

Wind Greatest Pressure ... 84 lbs. on the 1st, 2nd, 11th, and 12th.

Mean Pressure 081b.
Number of Days Calm ... 1

Temperature Highest in the Shade ... 81-1 on the 7tb, 14th, and 28th.

. than that of the same mon th on an average of the preceding 24 j

Number of Days...

Total Fall

... 13
1- -.70 inches on the 29th.

( 1919 „ 65 ft. above g
-12-504 „ loin, above g

Evaporation Total Amount 3-848 inches

Electricity ... Number of Days Lightning 3

^OUdy Sky- Mean Amount 51
J

Number of Clear Daya ...

reaarkably'cool.



GOVERNMENT OBSERVATORY, SYDNEY.

DECEMBEK, 18S3—G-eneeal Abstract.

Highest Reading 30-092 o:

lutnot CT-- ^

M, m 1

Wind Greatest Pressure

Mean Pressure ...

Number of Days Calm .

Temperature Highest in the Shade

Mean in the Shade

Evaporation Total Amount

Electricity ... Number of Days Lightning

Cloudy Sky... Mean Amount
Number of Clear Days ...

Meteors ... Number observed

sent the whole of the western districts. Strong hot winds luercu^a w
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